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Petitioner and Plaintiff CATALYST - FRESNO LLC, d.b.a. Catalyst Highway 99 (“Plaintiff” or 

“Catalyst”), by and through its attorneys, hereby complains, alleges, and avers as follows against 

Respondents and Defendants the CITY OF FRESNO (“Fresno” or the “City”) and DOES 1-50 

(collectively “Respondents”), along with the following Real Parties in Interest whose interest may be 

affected by this action and/or the relief sough herein: 1261 WISHON OPCO, LLC (“Wishon”), TAT 

FRESNO LLC (“TAT”), AUTHENTIC 559, LLC (“Authentic”), CRESCENT CONQUEST LLC 

(“Crescent”), and DOES 51-100. 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This action arises out of the City’s Manager’s written determination on or about 

September 1, 2021 to deny Catalyst’s application for a preliminary award for a commercial cannabis 

retail business permit (“Permit”) in the City purportedly pursuant to the City’s governing ordinance, 

Fresno Municipal Code (“FMC”) Chapter 9, Article 33 (“Article 33”), as well as the governing 

Application Procedure Guidelines (“Guidelines”) (as revised) promulgated by the City Manager pursuant 

to authorization set forth in Article 33.  True and correct copies of Article 33 and the Guidelines are 

attached hereto as Exhibits A and B, respectively.   

2. Simply put, Catalyst submits it should have been selected for preliminary approval for a 

Permit, and that several applicants selected ahead of it in final rankings (including Real Parties) legally 

are/were not qualified for preliminary approval, should not have obtain preliminary approval, and/or 

should have their applications denied for providing false information — an offense which under Article 

33 mandates denial or revocation of their applications/Permits.  See Article 33 at §9-3316(d).   

3. Pursuant to both Article 33 and the Guidelines, only a successful applicant, the Mayor of 

the City, and/or the City Council Member in whose district the applicant would be located has the right 

to appeal from the City Manager’s determination on preliminary Permit approval.  See FMC §9-3317(c); 

Guidelines at 6.  As such, Catalyst had and has no right or ability to appeal from the denial of preliminary 

approval of its application, the granting of preliminary approval for a Permit by the City Manager, or 

final approval of a Permit following an appeal conducted pursuant to Section 9-3317(c).  Furthermore, 

while Catalyst otherwise might have contacted the City Council member in City Council District 1, the 
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district in which it applied, to discuss options or to advocate for its application and to have that member 

appeal other preliminarily approved applications in the district, in the present instance Catalyst is 

prohibited by the ordinance—under threat of disqualification—from contacting let alone speaking with 

any elected official about the application process.  See MFC §§9-3315(g); Guidelines at 3.  As such, this 

Petition is the only way Catalyst can obtain a plain, speedy and adequate remedy for its claims herein.    

PARTIES AND VENUE 

 4. Catalyst is and at all relevant times was a California limited liability corporation 

authorized to do business in the State of California.  Catalyst is the lessee of real property located at 2250 

N. Weber Avenue in Fresno, California (the “Catalyst Property”).  Catalyst applied for a Permit in the 

City, and participated in the City’s Permit application process as set forth in the governing ordinance and 

associated City rules and regulations promulgated by the City Manager.  

 5. The City is and at all relevant times was a municipality located within the State of 

California, County of Fresno.  

 6. Catalyst is ignorant of the true names and capacities of the Defendants/Respondents sued 

herein as DOES 1 through 50, inclusive, and therefore sues such Defendants/Respondents by fictitious 

names.  Catalyst will amend its claims to allege the true names and capacities of DOES 1-50 when they 

have been ascertained.  Catalyst is informed and believes, and on that basis, alleges each of the fictitiously 

named Defendants/Respondents is responsible in some manner for the acts, omissions, events and 

occurrences herein alleged, and that Catalyst’s damages herein alleged were proximately caused in some 

way by such DOE Defendants/Respondents. 

 7. Real Parties in Interest Wishon, TAT, Authentic and Crescent all submitted applications 

for a Permit in District 1.  Following an appeal of the City Manager’s determination to provide 

preliminary approval to Wishon and TAT, the Council Member in District 1 appealed the City Manager’s 

determination to the City Council.  In connection with that appeal, Wishon received preliminary approval 

for a Permit, while TAT was denied preliminary approval.  As the remaining applicants in District 1, 

Catalyst is informed and believes that it, Authentic, and Crescent all are potentially eligible to obtain 
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preliminary approval in replacement of TAT.  As noted above, they have been included because of the 

potential affect this case could have on their applications and the process more generally.   

 8. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court, as the events at issue all occurred in the 

City of Fresno, County of Fresno.     

FACTS RELEVANT TO ALL CAUSES OF ACTION 

9. As noted above, this action arises from the City Manager’s written determination on 

September 8, 2021, that he was not going to select Catalyst for a preliminary award of a Permit for City 

Council District 1.  A true and correct copy of the City Manager’s September 8, 2021, determination 

letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C.   

OVERVIEW OF APPLICATION PROCESS 

10. Generally, the application process as laid out by Article 33 and Guidelines was as follows.  

Applicants were required to submit their applications and all necessary materials to the City by no later 

than 4:00 p.m. on December 4, 2020.  Guidelines at 5.  Once submitted, an applicant was not permitted 

to amend or supplement its application, except as provided in the ordinance/Guidelines or as specifically 

authorized by the City in writing.  Id. at 1.  In “Phase I,” City staff would review submitted applications 

for completeness.  Id. at 4–5.  If an application was missing a “major component,” it was summarily 

rejected.  Id. at 1.  Applications missing only “minor components” were notified and the applicant was 

given one week to provide the required information necessary to render its application complete.  Id.     

11. Applications deemed complete by City staff then advanced to “Phase II,” which is where 

the City objectively evaluated the applications and scored and ranked them based on a set of objective 

review criteria described in the ordinance and more specifically articulated in the Guidelines.  See FMC 

§9-3316(a); Guidelines at 5, 7–11 (setting out Phase II criteria).  Initially only applicants that scored a 

minimum of 80% of the total possible points were to advance to Phase III, but during the process the City 

Manager amended the Guidelines to remove the 80% minimum requirement and instead permitted the 

City (presumably the City Manager) to determine which “top applicants” would advance to Phase III (he 

also removed a similar 80% minimum threshold for advancement to Phase IV).  See Guidelines at 5.   
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12. Phase III consisted of applicant interviews by City staff, wherein applicants were 

questioned about aspects of the merit-based criteria referenced in the Guidelines.  FMC §9-3316(a), 

3317(a); Guidelines at 5, 7-11.  Again, following the interviews, the applicants were scored on the stated 

objective criteria and ranked, with the top applicants (according to the City) advancing to Phase IV.  

Guidelines at 5.   

13. Notably for purposes of this Petition, one of the objective criteria in both Phase II and 

III—criteria that the City suggested in publicly available documents would represent 20% of the 

applicant’s score for its Social Policy and Local Enterprise Plan—addressed what is known as “Local 

Preference,” where the City in effect gives additional points to applicants who reside in or have 

businesses located in the City, and gives (potentially) fewer additional points for applicants who reside 

in or own businesses in Fresno County.  See id. at 8, §2.5; Exhibit D (discussing Section 2.5 “Local 

Preference” criteria, and indicating Section 2.5 alone “represents 20% of section score,” and that an 

applicant also can obtain “partial points” for county as opposed to City of Fresno residence/business).   

14. In Phase IV, the top applicants in each district were referred to the City Manager, who 

then made the final determination as to which applicants would receive Permits – which also is called 

“Preliminary Approval” by the City since the City only will actually issue a Permit upon successful 

completion of the required background check and the City’s land use permitting process.  FMC §§ 9-

3316(j), 9-3317(d); Guidelines at 5.  Notably also, the Mayor, the City Council member in the district 

where the applicant will be located, and a successful applicant itself, were given the right to appeal the 

City Manager’s determination to the City Council, and to have the City Council decide whether the 

“appealed” applicant should receive preliminary approval.  See FMC §9-3317(c); Guidelines at 6.   

THE CITY MANAGER’S INITIAL APPROVALS IN CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 1 

15. As noted above, Catalyst applied for a Permit in City Council District 1.  Its application 

was deemed complete in Phase I, was advanced through Phase II and Phase III as one of the top-5 non-

social equity applicants in City Council District 1, and ultimately advanced to Phase IV, where it was 

ranked 4th for non-social equity applicants.  As the City approved a social equity applicant for City 

Council District 1 via the separate social equity application process, that left two available Permits for 
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non-social equity applicants.  As such, the City Manager selected the top two ranked applicants for 

preliminary Permit approval:  (i) Wishon and (ii) TAT.  See Exhibit E (“Cannabis Retail Permit 

Application - Final Scores” in each City Council District).  

16. As also noted above, there was no mechanism in the ordinance or the Guidelines to permit 

Catalyst to appeal or otherwise administratively challenge the City Manager’s determination, or to 

advocate for the City Council member in City Council District 1 of the Mayor to appeal from the City 

Manager’s determination.  See FMC §9-3317(c); Guidelines at 6; see also Exhibit F. 

17. First and foremost, City Manager should have never provided either Wishon or TAT with 

preliminary permit approval in the first place because Catalyst contends that both provided false 

information to the City in an (apparently successful) attempt to artificially increase their scores and the 

City Manager failed to carry out even the most basic investigation of publicly available information with 

the California Secretary of State to actually verify the information provided by Wishon and TAT. 

18. More specifically, in order to obtain the maximum of 80 “local preference points” for its 

application (Guidelines §2.5), Wishon represented that Kaycee Auston, a resident of Fresno, is the 51% 

owner and CEO of Wishon (see Exhibit G)—and thereby received the maximum 80 points available for 

City residents/business owners (see Exhibit H [Wishon receiving 80 points for City residence/business 

of 51% owner, as opposed to 40 points for County, and 20 where no local resident/owner is involved]).  

However, in the publicly available and easily reviewable information posted on the California Secretary 

of State’s website, Wishon is listed as a single-manager limited liability company with Brandon 

Johnson—not Kaycee Auston—as its sole limited liability company manager.  See Exhibits I and J.  

Notably and contrary to readily available public information, Brandon Johnson is not listed as Wishon’s 

sole limited liability company manager on Wishon’s Permit application.  See Exh. H. 

19. Similar to Wishon, in order to obtain the maximum of 80 “local preference points” for its 

application (Guidelines §2.5), TAT represented that Lawrence Artenian, a resident of Fresno, is the 51% 

owner of TAT (see Exhibit K)—and thereby received the maximum 80 points available for City 

residents/business owners (see Exhibit L [TAT receiving 80 points for City residence/business of 51% 

owner, as opposed to 40 points for County, and 20 where no local resident/owner is involved]).  However, 
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in the publicly available and easily reviewable information posted on the California Secretary of State’s 

website, TAT is listed as a multi-manager limited liability company with Avi Kahan, Mitch Kahan, 

Courtney Caron, LMA Fresno LLC, and The Artist Tree Holdings LLC—not Lawrence Artenian—as its 

limited liability company managers.  See Exhibits M and N.  Notably and contrary to readily available 

public information, Courtney Caron, LMA Fresno LLC, and The Artist Tree Holdings LLC are not listed 

as owners on TAT’s Permit application.  See Exh. L. 

20. While it presently is unclear whether removing the additional 60 points they falsely earned 

on their Social Policy and Local Enterprise Plans by using fake local “front men” on their applications 

would cause Wishon or TAT’s percentage score to drop below Catalysts in the City Council District 1 

ranking, Catalyst believes it might well do so.  But more importantly, whether those additional local 

preference points ultimately gave Wishon and TAT the edge over Catalyst also is neither necessary nor 

even directly relevant, since the provision of false information in the application, standing alone and 

regardless of effect, mandates that the City Manager deny Wishon and TAT’s applications pursuant to 

Article 33 and governing Guidelines.  FMC §9-3318(a)(7); 9-3316(d) (“If it is later discovered that any 

false information was provided by the applicant, the application shall be denied, and if a commercial 

cannabis business permit was granted, it shall be revoked with no opportunity for an appeal. [emphasis 

added]).  Because Wishon and TAT provided false/inaccurate information for the purpose of maximizing 

local preference scoring, the City Manager must, as a ministerial duty, deny both applications. 

APPEAL OF THE CITY MANAGER’S APPROVALS IN CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 1 

21.  Significantly, however, the City Council member for City Council District 1 appealed the 

City Manager’s preliminary approval of Wishon and TAT.  During the City Council appeal for those 

applicants (and others) held on October 28, 2021, the City Council approved the City Manager’s 

preliminary approval of Wishon’s application, but denied the City Manager’s preliminary approval of 

TAT’s application—leaving a vacancy in City Council District 1 for another potential permittee.  The 

only applicant above Catalyst in City Council District 1 ranking is Authentic.  See Exh. E.  For the reasons 

set forth below, Authentic legally is not eligible for a Permit, and thus should not, and indeed cannot, be 

selected by the City Manager to fill the vacancy created by the City Council’s denial of TAT’s application 
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assuming the City Manager carries out even a minimally sufficient investigation of publicly available 

information to actually verify the accuracy of the information provided by Authentic. 

22. To begin, in its application, Authentic listed Brian Mitchell (also “Mitchell”) as an owner 

and its co-CEO.  See Exhibit O; see also Exhibit P (Statement of Information listing Mitchell as its 

Manager; Application listing Mitchell as Owner and as the primary contact for Authentic); Exhibit Q 

(Articles of Organization listing Authentic 559 LLC as a single manager LLC).  However, in or around 

September 21, 2021, Mr. Mitchell resigned as CEO of Shryne Group, the entity behind Authentic, and 

on November 2, 2021, Authentic amended its Statement of Information (“SOI”) to remove Mitchell as 

the listed manager for the entity and to replace him with “SGI Management LLC” as the new entity 

manager.  Exhibit R.  Upon information and belief, Catalyst contends that Mitchell resigned from Shryne 

Group and all of its subsidiary entities, including Authentic, because he learned he would be indicted on 

criminal fraud charges, which he was on or around September 28, 2021.  In short, he resigned and was 

taken off all of the Shryne Group entities to protect its existing and potential licenses from being affected 

by a criminal conviction or plea bargain for fraud, which might then trigger cancellation or revocation of 

such licenses.   

23. The salient point is not why Mitchell was removed as the Manager for Authentic, but 

rather the fact he was removed and purportedly replaced by an entity that has not been disclosed to the 

City and was not included in Authentic’s application submission.  Specifically, the ordinance requires 

that all owners be listed – including individuals who will be participating in the direction, control, or 

management of the applicant.  See FMC §§9-3304 at “Owner”; id. at “Applicant” (defining an owner 

applying for license).  Notably and contrary to readily available public information, SGI Management 

LLC is not listed as owners on Authentic’s Permit application.  See Exh. O.  So now, according to its 

own SOI, Authentic has materially changed its management and ownership, and has removed an 

individual in control of the entity’s management and purported to replace him after the fact with an entity, 

not an individual.  This violates the Guideline’s prohibition on amendment or supplementation of 

applications.  Guidelines at 1.  Further, and equally as important, the purported change constitutes a 

change of ownership of Authentic, which is not permitted prior to Permit issuance and cannot be sought 
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until Permit renewal one year after Permit issuance.  FMC §§9-3318(a)(7); 9-3318(c); 9-3325(a)(1) 

(change of ownership “shall only be considered at the same time as a renewal application and with the 

filing requirements as stated in section 9-3322”; requiring that such changes be submitted via 

reapplication).1   

24. Catalyst is informed and believes Authentic has not reapplied based on its change of 

managers/owners, and also has not informed the City of Mitchell’s departure or its new manager, as 

required (and note the new manager has not completed a background check).  These violations mandate 

Authentic’s application be denied.  FMC §9-3318(a)(7); Guidelines at 1 (no amendments or 

supplementation permitted after December 4, 2020); Guidelines at 3 (each owner, operator, investor or 

manager must undergo background check).  Further, Mitchell’s departure and the change of 

management/ownership is a material change that has not been addressed by the City, which is significant 

here because large portions of the City’s assessment of Authentic’s application was predicated at least in 

part on the experience, qualifications, education, and skill of Mitchell operating and managing cannabis 

businesses.  See Guidelines at 5 (business plan worth 300 points); Guidelines 7-11 at §§1.1 (resume and 

qualifications of owners); Exhibit S (application scoring based on highest individual owner).    

25. Second, Authentic’s application must be rejected because Catalyst contends it also 

provided false information to the City in order to artificially increase its score.  More specifically, in 

order to obtain the maximum of 80 “local preference points” for its application (Guidelines §2.5), 

Authentic represented that Matthew Garza, a resident of Clovis and (apparently) a businessowner in 

Fresno as of March 2020, is the 51% owner and co-CEO of Authentic (see Exh. O)—and thereby received 

the maximum 80 points available for City residents/business owners (see Exhibit T [Authentic receiving 

80 points for City residence/business of 51% owner, as opposed to 40 points for County, and 20 where 

no local resident/owner is involved]).  However, in the publicly available and easily reviewable 

information posted on the California Secretary of State’s website, Authentic is listed as a single-manager 

limited liability company with first Mitchell and then SGI Management LLC—not Matthew Garza—as 

 
1 The Ordinance also requires changes other than changes in ownership or location to submitted to the City 
via updated registration within 15 days.  FMC §9-3325(b).  Based on the more than one month delay in updating 
its SOI to remove Mitchell and add SGI Management LLC, Catalyst is informed and believed that Authentic also 
has violated the update requirements of FMC §3325(b).   
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its sole limited liability company manager.  See Exhs. P, Q, and R.  In other words, Catalyst believes that 

despite what was submitted, Matthew Garza in fact did not have majority control of Authentic, as alleged 

in the application, and that Mitchell/Shryne Group at all times maintained operational control if not 

majority ownership over Authentic, while falsely claiming Garza was the 51% owner entitled to 

maximum local preference points. 

26. While it presently is unclear whether removing the additional 60 points Authentic falsely 

earned on its Social Policy and Local Enterprise Plan by using Matthew Garza as a fake “front man” on 

its application would cause Authentic’s percentage score to drop below Catalysts in the City Council 

District 1 ranking, Catalyst believes it might well do so.  But more importantly, whether those additional 

local preference points ultimately gave Authentic the edge over Catalyst also is neither necessary nor 

directly relevant, since the provision of false information in its application, standing alone and regardless 

of effect, mandates that the City Manager deny Authentic’s application pursuant to Article 33 and 

governing Guidelines.  FMC §9-3318(a)(7); 9-3316(d(“If it is later discovered that any false information 

was provided by the applicant, the application shall be denied, and if a commercial cannabis business 

permit was granted, it shall be revoked with no opportunity for an appeal. [emphasis added]).  Because 

Authentic provided false or inaccurate information for the purpose of maximizing local preference 

scoring, the City Manager must as a ministerial duty deny Authentic’s application.   

THE CITY MANAGER’S UNFETTERED DISCRETION 

27.  As demonstrated above, had the City Manager simply complied with his ministerial 

duties under Article 33 and governing Guidelines, the City Manager would have denied, and was required 

to deny, Wishon’s, TAT’s, and Authentic’s Permit applications and thereafter selected Catalyst for 

preliminary approval from the outset as the top-ranking applicant with an actually qualified application. 

28.  As further demonstrated above, now that City Council has denied TAT’s application 

leaving a vacancy in City Council District 1 for another potential permittee, if the City Manager were to 

simply comply with his ministerial duties under Article 33 and governing Guidelines, the City Manager 

would be required to select Catalyst for preliminary approval as the top-ranking District 1 applicant. 
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29. However, rather than perform his ministerial duties under Article 33 and governing 

Guidelines, the City Manager is now taking the position that the decision of whether and how to replace 

TAT in District 1 is a matter left to his unfettered, unguided, and unlimited discretion in contravention 

of Article 33 and governing Guidelines under which Catalyst applied for a Permit.  See Exhibit U. 

30. As of the date of Catalyst filing this Petition, the City Manager has yet to grant Catalyst 

preliminary approval. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
PETITION FOR PEREMPTORY WRIT OF MANDATE 

(AGAINST ALL RESPONDENTS) 

31. Catalyst incorporates as though set forth herein in full the allegations contained in 

Paragraphs 1-30 above.  

32. The City had and has a ministerial duty to adhere to, follow and enforce the applicable 

law.  Here, as set forth above, Respondents violated their ministerial duties as set forth in, inter alia, 

Chapter 33 and the City’s Guidelines (as described above) by failing to deny the applications of 

Wishon, TAT and Authentic, and by failing to select Catalyst for preliminary approval in District 1 

following the denial on appeal of preliminary approval to TAT.   

33. To the extent Respondents claim the City had discretion in the creation, implementation, 

interpretation and/or alteration of the requirements and procedures set forth in the FMC, including with 

respect to the elimination of the 80% thresholds and (purportedly) in connection with the selection of 

TAT’s replacement in District 1, Catalyst contends they abused their discretion, that their actions and 

determinations on such matters were/are arbitrary, capricious, unfair, unlawful, corrupt, and against the 

overwhelming weight of facts and evidence available to the City at the time, were the result of 

“unreasonable” policies and procedures that were not legally permissible, and/or otherwise constituted 

an abuse of discretion.  As such, Catalyst herein seeks to rectify Respondents’ abuses of discretion.   

34. Adding insult to injury, Respondents violated the first amendment rights of Catalyst and 

all other applicants by prohibiting them, upon penalty of disqualification, from advocating for their 

applications, communicating with elected officials regarding the application process, or from 

11 
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petitioning the Council Members in the districts in which they applied to support their applications,  to 

appeal applicants selected by the City, or (in this case) lobbying or otherwise advocating for their 

selection once a Permit “slot” opened up.  Simply put, the entire overall structure of the ordinance and 

Guidelines, which prohibited applicants from their fundamental rights to petition City officials and 

advocate with them for their positions and policies, was and is unconstitutional.  While Catalyst 

suspects that the City will claim such provisions were inserted to protect against corruption or undue 

influence in the application process, the stubborn fact is and remains that such motivations (assuming 

those are the City’s motivations) do not and legally cannot trump or supersede the right to legitimately 

petition government officials on matters of public and private interest.  By banning all petitioning 

activity upon penalty of disqualification, the City violated the State and Federal Constitution, including 

but not limited to the First Amendment.   

35. There is no plain, speedy or adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law available to

Catalyst; and it has a substantial and direct beneficial interest in enforcing Respondents ministerial 

duties and/or correcting their abuses of discretion vis-à-vis the permit application process, as that 

process resulted in it improperly being denied preliminary approval to which it otherwise should have 

been entitled, and Catalyst legally is entitled to compel Respondents’ performance of ministerial duties 

and/or the proper exercise of discretion under the correct legal interpretation of the FMC.   

36. There are no applicable administrative appeal procedures for Catalyst to exhaust vis-à-

vis the denial of its permit application.  As such, Catalyst has been left with no choice but to seek 

redress via this Petition.   

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

37. Connected incorporates as though set forth herein in full the allegations contained in

Paragraphs 1-36 above. 

38. Catalyst seeks an injunction: (a) requiring Respondents to deny/revoke any preliminary

approval provided to TAT or Wishon; and (b) requiring Respondents to issue preliminary Permit 

approval to Catalyst in District 1.   
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing, Connected prays for the following relief: 

First Cause of Action 

1. For the granting of its request for peremptory writ of mandate as set forth above; and 

2. For such other or different relief as deemed necessary or appropriate by the Court. 

Second Cause of Action 

1. For the granting of injunctive relief as requested above; and 

 2. For such other or different relief as deemed necessary or appropriate by the Court. 

DATED:  November 30, 2021  LAW OFFICE OF JEFF AUGUSTINI 
 

By:____________________________________ 
  JEFF AUGUSTINI 

Attorneys for CATALYST – FRESNO LLC 
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ARTICLE 33 - CANNABIS RETAIL BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL CANNABIS BUSINESS

SEC. 9-3301. - PURPOSE AND INTENT.

It is the purpose arid intent of this Article to implement the provisions of the Medicinaland Adult Use Cannabis Regulation and

Safety Act ("MAUCRSA") to accommodate the needs of medicalIy—ill persons in need ofand provide access to cannabis for medicinal

purposes as recommended by their health care provider(s), as well as provide access t0 adultuse cannabis, while imposing

sensible regulations on the use of land to protect the city's residents, neighborhoods, and businesses from disproportionately

negative impacts. As such, it is the purpose and intent of this Article to regulate the cultivation, processing, manufacturing, testing,

sale, delivery, distribution, and transportation of cannabis, cannabis products, medicinal cannabis, and medicinal cannabis

products in a responsible manner to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the residents of the city and t0 enforce rules and

regulations consistent with state law. The provisions of this Article are in addition to any other permits, licenses, and approvals

which may be required to conduct business in the city, and are in addition to any permits, licenses, and approvals required under

state, city, or other law.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-19).

SEC. 9—3302. — COMMERCIAL CANNABIS ACTIVITY PROHIBITED UNLESS SPECIFICALLY AUTHORIZED BY THIS ARTICLE.

Except as specifically authorized in this Article, the commercial cultivation, manufacture, processing, storing, laboratory testing,

labeling, sale, delivery, distribution ortransportation (other than as provided under Bus. & Prof. Code section 26090(e)),0f cannabis

or cannabis product and medicinal cannabis or medicinal cannabis productis expressly prohibited in the city.

(Added 0rd. 201 8—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—19).

SEC. 9-3303. - COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS.

This Article is intended to implement state law. Every cannabis retail business and commercial cannabis business must comply

with all applicable state and local laws.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—1 9).

SEC. 9-3304. - DEFINITIONS.

When used in this Article, the following words shall have the meanings ascribed tothem as set forth herein. Any reference to

California statutes includes any regulations promulgated thereunder and is deemed to include any successor or amended version

of the referenced statute or regulatory provision.

(a) "Applicant" means an owner applying for a state license pursuant to this division.

(b) "Bureau" means the Bureau of Cannabis Control within the Department of Consumer Affairs,formerly named the

Bureau of Marijuana Control, the Bureau of Medical Cannabis Regulation,and the Bureau of Medical Marijuana

Regulation.

(c) "Cannabis" means all parts of the Cannabis sativa Linnaeus, Cannabis indica, or Cannabis ruderalis, whether growing

or not; the seeds thereof; the resin, whether crude or purified, extracted from any part of the plant; and every

compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, 0r preparation of the plant, its seeds, or resin. It also meansthe

separated resin, whether crude or purified, obtained from cannabis. It includes medicinal cannabis, intended to be

sold for use pursuant to the Compassionate Use Act of 1 996 (Proposition 21 5), found at Section 11362.5 of the

Health and Safety Code, by a medicinal cannabis patient in California who possesses a physician's recommendation.

It does not include the mature stalks 0f the plant, fiber produced from the stalks, oil or cake made from the seeds of
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the plant, any other compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation 0f the mature stalks (except

the resin extracted therefrom), fiber, oil, or cake, the sterilized seed of the plant which is incapableof germination, or

"industrial hemp" as defined by Section 1101 8.5 of the Health and Safety Code.

"Cannabis Innovation Hub" is defined as an area of land which has many cannabis related businesses grouped

together which must be no less than three (3) contiguous acresand no more than one hundred (100) contiguous

acres. No more than four (4) are permitted within the city. Each individual business would be clearly defined, with a

unique entrance and immovable physical barriers between every premises.

"Cannabis Innovation Zone" is the area bounded by State Route 41, Golden State Blvd., Church Ave., East Ave., and

Parallel Ave.

"Cannabis products" has the same meaning as in Section 11018.1 of the Health and SafetyCode.

"Cannabis retail business" means a business where cannabis, cannabis products, ordevices for the use of cannabis

or cannabis products are offered, either individually or in any combination, for retail sale, including an establishment

(whether fixed or mobile) that delivers, pursuant to express authorization, cannabis and cannabis products as part of

a retail sale, and where the operator holds a valid commercial cannabis business permit from the city authorizing the

operation of a retailer, and a valid state A-Iicense or M-License as required by state law to operate a retailer.

"Canopy" means the designated area(s) at a licensed premise, except nurseries, thatwill contain mature plants at

any point in time. (1) Canopy shall be calculated in square feet and measured using clearly identifiable boundaries of

all areas(s) that will contain mature plants at any point in time, including all of the space(s) withinthe boundaries; (2)

Canopy may be noncontiguous but each unique area included in thetotal canopy calculation shall be separated by

an identifiable boundary which include, but are not limited to: interior walls, shelves, greenhouse walls, hoop house

walls, garden benches, hedgerows, fencing, garden beds or garden plots; and if mature plantsare being cultivated

using a shelving system, the surface area of each level shall be included in the total canopy calculation.

"Caregiver" or "primary caregiver" has the same meaning as that term is defined in Section 11362.7 of the California

Health and Safety Code.

"Commercial cannabis activity" includes the cultivation, possession, manufacture,distribution, processing, storing,

laboratory testing, packaging, labeling, transportation, delivery or sale of cannabis 0r cannabis products by an

operator who has a license issued by the state.

"Commercial cannabis business" means any business or operation which engages in commercialcannabis activity,

except for delivery or sales of cannabis, with a license issued by the state. It does not include a cannabis retail

business or medicinal cannabis retail business.

"Commercial cannabis business permit" means a regulatory permit issued by the citypursuant to this Article to a

commercial cannabis business 0r cannabis retail business, and is required before any commercial cannabis activity

may be conducted in the city. The initial permit and annual renewal of a commercial cannabis business permit is

made expressly contingent upon the business' ongoing compliance with all of the requirements of this Article and

any regulations adopted by the city governing the commercial cannabisactivity at issue.

"Cultivation" means any activity involving the planting, growing, harvesting, drying, curing, grading, or trimming of

cannabis.

"Cultivation site" means a location where cannabis is planted, grown, harvested, dried, cured, graded, or trimmed, or

a location where any combination of those activities occurs.

"Cultivator" means a person holding a valid commercial cannabis business permit forcultivation issued by the city,

and, a valid state license for cultivation.

"Customer" means a natural person 21 year of age or over or a natural person 18 yearof age or older who possesses

a physician's recommendation.

"Day care center" has the same meaning as in Section 1596.76 of the Health and SafetyCode.
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"Delivery" means the commercial transfer of cannabis or cannabis products to a customer. It also includes the use by a

any technology platform owned and controlled by the retailer. Delivery must be part ofa store-front retailer.

"Dispensing" means any activity involving the retail sale of cannabis or cannabis products from a retailer.

"Distribution" means the procurement, sale, and transport of cannabis and cannabisproducts between licensees.

"Distributor" means a person holding a valid commercial cannabis business permit fordistribution issued by the city,

and, a valid state license for distribution, required by state law to engage in the business of purchasing cannabis

from a licensed cultivator, 0r cannabis products from a licensed manufacturer, for sale to a licensed retailer.

"Dried flower" means all dead cannabis that has been harvested, dried, cured, or otherwise processed, excluding

leaves and stems.

"Greenhouse" means a fully enclosed permanent structure that is clad in transparent material with climate control,

such as heating and ventilation capabilities and supplemental artificial lighting, and that uses a combination of

natural and supplemental lighting for cultivation.

"Harvest batch" means a specifically identified quantity of dried flower 0r trim, leaves, and other cannabis plant

matter that is uniform in strain, harvested at the same time, and, if applicable, cultivated using the same pesticides

and other agricultural chemicals and harvested at the same time.

"Labeling" means any label or other written, printed, or graphic matter upon a cannabisproduct, upon its container.

"License" means a license issued by the state to engage in commercial cannabis activity,and includes both an A-

license and an M—Iicense, as well as a testing laboratory license.

"Licensee" means any person holding a state license, regardless of whether the license held is an A-Iicense or an M-

Iicense, and includes the holder of a testing laboratory license.

"Limited—access area" means an area in which cannabis is stored or held and is onlyaccessible to some licensee and

authorized personnel.

"Live plants" means living cannabis flowers and plants, including seeds, immatureplants, and vegetative stage

plants.

"M-Iicense" means a state license issued under this division for commercial cannabisactivity involving medicinal

cannabis.

"Manufacture" means to compound, blend, extract, infuse, or otherwise make or preparea cannabis product.

"Manufacturer" means a licensee with a valid commercial cannabis business permit thatconducts the production,

preparation, propagation, or compounding of cannabis or cannabis products either directly or indirectly or by

extraction methods, or independently by means of chemical synthesis, or by a combination of extraction and

chemical synthesis at a fixed location that packages or repackages cannabis 0r cannabis products 0r labelsor

container.

"Nonvolatile solvent" means any solvent used in the extraction process that is nota volatile solvent. For purposes of

this division, a nonvolatile solvent includes carbon dioxide (CO 2) used for extraction and ethanol used for extraction

or post-extraction processing.

"Microbusiness" means the cultivation of cannabis on an area less than 10,000 squarefeet, by an entity authorized

to act as a licensed distributor and Level 1 manufacturerunder state law, provided such licensee can demonstrate

compliance with all requirements imposed by state law on licensed cultivators, distributors, and Level 1

manufacturers to the extent the licensee engages in such activities. Microbusiness licenses thatauthorize cultivation

of cannabis shall include the license conditions described in subdivision (b) of Section 26060.1 of the Business and

Professions Code. A microbusiness shall be considered a commercial cannabis business that engages in commercial

cannabis activity.

"Operation" means any act for which licensure is required under the provisions ofthis division or any commercial

transfer of cannabis or cannabis products.
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"Owner" means any of the following:

(1) A person with an aggregate ownership interest 0f 20 percent or more in the person applying for a license or a

licensee, unless the interest is solely a security, lien, or encumbrance.

(2) The Manager of a nonprofit or other entity.

(3) A member of the board of directors of a nonprofit.

(4) An individual who will be participating in the direction, control, or management ofthe person applying for a

license or who has a financial interest in the business other than a fixed lease of real property.

"Patient" or "qualified patient" shall have the same definition as California Health and Safety Code Section 11362.7 et

seq., as it may be amended, and which means a person who is entitled to the protections of California Health &

Safety Code Section 11362.5.

"Person" includes any individual, firm, partnership, joint venture, association, corporation, limited liability company,

estate, trust, business, business trust, receiver, syndicate, or any other group or combination acting as a unit, and

the plural as well as the singular.

"Physician‘s recommendation" means a recommendation by a physician and surgeon thata patient use cannabis

provided in accordance with the Compassionate Use Act of 1996(Proposition 21 5), found at Section 11362.5 of the

Health and Safety Code.

"Premises" means the designated structure or structures and land specified in theapplication that is owned, leased,

or otherwise held under the control of the applicant or licensee where the commercial cannabis activity will be or is

conducted. The premises shall be a contiguous area and shall only be occupied by one licensee unless the operator

is granted an M-License and an A-License for the same type of activity and such operation is lawful under state and

local laws, rules and regulations.

"Sell," "sale," and "to sell" include any transaction whereby, for any consideration,title to cannabis or cannabis

products are transferred from one person to another, and includes the delivery 0f cannabis or cannabis products

pursuant t0 an order placed for the purchase of the same and soliciting or receiving an order for the same, butdoes

not include the return of cannabis or cannabis products by a licensee to the licensee from whom the cannabis or

cannabis product was purchased.

"Testing laboratory" means a laboratory, facility, or entity with a commercial cannabis business permit that offers or

performs tests of cannabis or cannabis products and that is both of the following:

(1) Accredited by an accrediting body that is independent from all other persons involved in commercial cannabis

activity in the state.

(2) Licensed by the bureau.

"Transport" means the transfer of cannabis products from the permitted business locationof one licensee to the

permitted business location of another licensee, for the purposes of conducting commercial cannabis activity

authorized by MAUCRSA which may be amended 0r repealed by any subsequent State of California legislation

regarding the same.

"Youth center" means any public or private facility that is primarily used to host recreation or social activities for

minors, including, but not limited to, private youth membership organizations or clubs, social service teenage club

facilities, video arcades where 10 or more video games or game machines or devices are operated, andwhere

minors are legally permitted t0 conduct business, or similar amusement parkfacilities. It shall also include a park,

playground or recreational area specificallydesigned to be used by children which may have play equipment

installed, including public grounds designed for athletic activities such as baseball, softball, soccer,or basketball or

any similar facility located on a public or private school grounds, or on city, county or state parks. This definition shall

not include any private martial arts, yoga, ballet, music 0r similar studio of this nature nor shall it include anyprivate

athletic training facility, pizza parlor, dentist office or doctor's office primarily serving children.
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(ss) "Volatile solvent" means any solvent that is or produces a flammable gas or vaporthat, when present in the air in suffic

quantities, will create explosive or ignitable mixtures. Examples of volatile solvents include, but are not limited to, butal

and propane.

(Added 0rd. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9; Amd. Ord. 2020-041
,

§ 1, eff. 10-25—20).

SEC. 9-3305. - COMMERCIAL CANNABIS BUSINESS PERMIT REQUIRED TO ENGAGE IN COMMERCIAL CANNABIS ACTIVITY.

No person may engage in any commercial cannabis activity within the city unless theperson (1) has a valid commercial cannabis

business permit from the city; (2) has a valid state license; (3) has a valid Cannabis Conditional Use Permit; (4) is currentlyin

compliance with all applicable state and local laws; and (5) has a Cannabis Business License Tax certificate.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § ‘I, eff. 1—24—19).

SEC. 9-3306. - MAXIMUM NUMBER OF AUTHORIZED CANNABIS RETAIL BUSINESSES AND COMMERCIAL CANNABIS BUSINESSES

PERMITTED.

(a) The City Council approved the Cannabis Retail Business and Commercial Cannabis BusinessOrdinance t0 provide a

permitting framework and regulatory requirements for Adult Use and Medicinal Use Cannabis businesses in December

2018.

(b) The number of cannabis retail businesses shall not exceed a total of fourteen (14)within the city. Up to seven (7) more

cannabis retail businesses may be authorized by Council Resolution.

(c) Up to a total of sixteen (1 6) cultivators, distributors, manufacturers, or microbusinessesmay be issued a commercial

cannabis business permit. N0 specific number of each type of business is required so long as the total number of

commercial cannabis business permits issued for all three business types does not exceed a total of sixteen (1 6).

(d) There is n0 limit on the number of testing laboratories which may be issued a commercialcannabis business permit.

(e) The City Manager has discretion to limit the number 0f commercial cannabis permitsto less than what is allowed in this

Article. Nothing in this Article creates a mandate that the City Manager must issue any or all of the commercial cannabis

business permits.

(f) Each year following the City Manager's initial award of permits, ifany, or at anytime in the City Manager‘s discretion, the

City Manager may reassess the number of commercial cannabis business permits which are authorized for issuance.

(g) A microbusiness shall only be permitted if it is found to be exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-19; Am. Ord. 2020-002 , § 1, eff. 3-2-20; Amd. Ord. 2020-041 , § 2, eff. 10-25-20).

SEC. 9—3307. — LOCATION AND DESIGN OF RETAIL CANNABIS BUSINESSES.

(a) A|| cannabis retail businesses must be located 0n property zoned DTN (Downtown Neighborhood),DTG (Downtown

General), CMS (Commercial Main Street), CC (Commercial Community), CR(Commercial Regional), CG (Commercial

General), CH (Commercial Highway), NMX (Neighborhood Mixed-Use), CMX (Corridor/Center Mixed Use), or RMX

(Regional Mixed—Use), and must meet all of the requirements for development in these zones.

(b) No more than two cannabis retail businesses may be located in any one Council District. If more than fourteen (14) are

ever authorized by Council, they shall be dispersed evenly by Council District.

(c) A|| buildings in which a cannabis retail business is located shall be no closer thaneight hundred (800) feet from any

property boundary containing any of the following:

(1) A cannabis retail business.

(2) A school providing instruction for any grades pre—school through 12 (whether public, private, 0r charter, including

pre-school, transitional kindergarten, and K-12).

(3) A day care center licensed by the state Department of Social Services that is in existence at the time a complete
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commercial cannabis business permit application is submitted.

(4) A youth center that is in existence at the time a complete commercial cannabis business permit application is

submitted.

(d) Each proposed cannabis retail business shall:

(1) Be within a fully enclosed building and cannabis must not be visible from the publicright-of—way.

(2) Conform with the General Plan, any applicable specific plans, master plans, and design requirements.

(3) Comply with all applicable zoning and related development standards.

(4) Be constructed in a manner that prevents odors to surrounding uses, and promotes qualitydesign and construction,

and consistency with the surrounding properties. Odors from the cannabis retail business shall not be detectable

from outside the premises. Best available odor control technology shall be utilized.

(5) Be adequate in size and shape to accommodate the yards, walls, fences, parking and loading facilities, landscaping

and all items required for the development.

(6) Be served by highways adequate in width and improved as necessary to carry the kindand quantity of traffic such

use will generate.

(7) Be provided with adequate electricity, sewerage, disposal, water, fire protection and storm drainage facilities for the

intended purpose.

(8) Each applicant shall provide a neighborhood responsibility plan so the review authority may find that the proposed

use and its operating characteristics are not detrimental to the public health, safety, convenience, or welfare of

persons residing, working, visiting, or recreating in the surrounding neighborhood and will not result in thecreation

ofa nuisance.

(e) Each proposed cannabis retail business shall meet the following design guidelines:

(1) Demonstrate compatibility with the surrounding character of the neighborhood and blend in with existing buildings.

The establishment should look like any other similarlysituated building.

(2) Comply with all applicable zoning and related development standards, including, butnot limited to, parking, lighting,

building materials, and colors.

(3) Signage, as described below, shall be limited to that needed for identification onlyand shall not contain any logos or

information that identifies, advertises, or lists the services 0r the products offered.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—1 9; Am. Ord. 2020—002
, §§ 2, 3, eff. 3—2—20).

SEC. 9-3308. - LOCATION AND DESIGN OF COMMERCIAL CANNABIS BUSINESSES.

(a) Laboratory testing may take place in a Commercial, Employment, or Downtown District.

(b) There shall be permitted eight (8) cultivators, distributors, manufacturers, 0r microbusinesseslocated within the

Cannabis Innovation Zone.

(c) There shall be permitted eight (8) cultivators, distributors, manufacturers, or microbusinesseslocated inside a Cannabis

Innovation Hub or within one—half (1/2) mile of State Route 99 between Shaw Ave. and Clinton Ave., one (1) mile of State

Route 99 north ofShaw Ave. 0r south of Clinton Ave., or within one (1) mile of State Route 180 west of State Route 99,

and must be zoned either |L (Light Industrial) or IH (Heavy Industrial), and must meet all of the requirements for

development in these zones. A|| buildings in which a cultivator, distributor, or manufacturer is located shall be no closer

than one thousand (1 ,000) feet from any property boundary containing any of the following:

(1) Any residentially zoned parcel in the city, including any legal non—conforming residential uses as of the date a

complete commercial cannabis business permit application is submitted.

(2) A school providing instruction for any grades pre—school through 12 (whether public, private, 0r charter, including

pre-school, transitional kindergarten, and K-12).
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(3) A day care center licensed by the state Department of Social Services that is in existence at the time a complete comme

cannabis business permit application is submitted.

(4) A youth center that is in existence at the time a complete commercial cannabis business permit application is

submitted.

(d) A|| Cannabis Innovation Hubs must be located within one-half(1/2) mile of State Route99 between Shaw Ave. and

Clinton Ave., one (1) mile of State Route 99 north of ShawAve. 0r south of Clinton Ave., or within one (1) mile of State

Route 180 west of State Route 99, and must be zoned either |L (Light Industrial) or IH (Heavy Industrial), and must meet

all of the requirements for development in these zones. All Cannabis Innovation Hubs buildings shall be located no

closer than one thousand (1 ,OOO) feet from any property boundary containing any of the following:

(1) Any residentially zoned parcel in the city, including any legal non-conforming residential uses as of the date a

complete commercial cannabis business permit application is submitted.

(2) A school providing instruction for any grades pre-school through 12 (whether public, private, or charter, including

pre—school, transitional kindergarten, and K—12).

(3) A day care center licensed by the state Department of Social Services that is in existence at the time a complete

commercial cannabis business permit application is submitted.

(4) A youth center that is in existence at the time a complete commercial cannabis business permit application is

submitted.

(e) Each proposed commercial cannabis business shall:

(1) Be within a fully enclosed building and must not be visible from the public right—of—way.

(2) Conform t0 the General Plan, any applicable specific plans, master plans, and design requirements.

(3) Comply with all applicable zoning and related development standards.

(4) Be constructed in a manner that prevents odors to surrounding uses, and promotes qualitydesign and construction,

and consistency with the surrounding properties. Odors from the commercial cannabis business shall not be

detectable from outside the premises. Best available odor control technology shall be utilized.

(5) Be adequate in size and shape to accommodate the yards, walls, fences, parking and loading facilities, landscaping

and all items required for the development.

(6) Be served by highways adequate in width and improved as necessary to carry the kindand quantity of traffic such

use will generate.

(7) Be provided with adequate electricity, sewerage, disposal, water, fire protection and storm drainage facilities for the

intended purpose.

(8) Each applicant shall provide a neighborhood responsibility plan so the review authority may find that the proposed

use and its operating characteristics are not detrimental to the public health, safety, convenience, or welfare of

persons residing, working, visiting, or recreating in the surrounding neighborhood and will not result in thecreation

ofa nuisance.

(f) Each proposed commercial cannabis business shall meet the following design guidelines:

(1) Demonstrate compatibility with the surrounding character of the neighborhood and blend in with existing buildings.

The establishment should look like any other similarlysituated building.

(2) Comply with all applicable zoning and related development standards including, butnot limited to, parking, lighting,

materials, and colors.

(3) Signage, as described below, shall be limited to that needed for identification onlyand shall not contain any logos or

information that identifies, advertises, or lists the services or the products offered.

(Added Ord. 2018—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—19; Am. Ord. 2020—002 , §§ 4, 5, eff. 3—2—20; Amd. Ord. 2020—041
,

§ 3, eff. 10—25—20).

SEC. 9-3309. - OPERATING REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL COMMERCIAL CANNABIS ACTIVITY.
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(a)

(b)

(C)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(h)

Cannabis shall not be consumed by any person on the premises of any cannabis retail business or commercial cannabis

business.

No person shall cause or permit the sale, dispensing, or consumption of alcoholicbeverages on 0r about the premises 0f

the commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business.

No person shall cause or permit the sale of tobacco products on or about the premises of the commercial cannabis

business 0r cannabis retail business.

No cannabis or cannabis products or graphics depicting cannabis or cannabis products shall be visible from the exterior

of any property issued a commercial cannabis business permit, or on any of the vehicles owned 0r used as part 0f the

commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business. No outdoor storage of cannabis or cannabis productsis

permitted at any time.

Cannabis retail businesses and commercial cannabis businesses shall have in placea point-of—sale or management

inventory tracking system to track and report on all aspects of the business including, but not limited to, such matters as

cannabis tracking, inventory data, gross sales (by weight and by sale) and other information which may be deemed

necessary by the city. Cannabis retail businesses and commercial cannabis businesses shall ensure that such

information is compatible with the city's record-keeping systems. In addition, the system must have the capability to

produce historical transactional data for review. Furthermore, any system selected must be approved and authorized by

the City Manager or his/her designee(s) prior to being used by the permittee.

A|| cannabis and cannabis products sold, distributed, or manufactured shall be cultivated, manufactured, and

transported by licensed facilities that maintain operations in full conformance with state and local laws.

Emergency Contact. Cannabis retail businesses and commercial cannabis businesses shall provide the City Manager 0r

his/her designee(s) with the name, telephone number (both land line and mobile, if available) of an on-site employee or

owner to whom emergency notice can be provided at any hour of the day.

Signage and Notices.

(1) Business identification signage shall conform t0 the requirements ofChapter 15, Article 26 of this Code, including,

but not limited to, seeking the issuance ofa city sign permit.

(2) No signs placed on the premises of a cannabis retail business or a commercial cannabis business shall obstruct any

entrance or exit to the building 0r any window.

(3) Each entrance shall be visibly posted with a clear and legible notice indicating thatsmoking, ingesting, 0r otherwise

consuming cannabis or cannabis products on the premises or in the areas adjacent to the business is prohibited.

(4) Business identification signage shall be limited to that needed for identification only and shall not contain any logos

or information that identifies, advertises, or lists the services 0r the products offered. Advertising shall not be visible

from the exterior of the establishment and shall be prohibited on the exterior of the establishment. No cannabis

retail business or commercial cannabis business may advertise by havinga person holding a sign and advertising the

business t0 passersby, whether such person is on the premises or elsewhere including, but not limited to, the public

right-of—way.

(5) Signage shall not be directly illuminated, internally or externally. No banners, flags, billboards or other prohibited

signs may be used at any time.

(6) In accordance with state law and regulations, holders ofa commercial cannabis business permit shall agree that, as

an express and ongoing condition of permit issuance and subsequent renewal, the holder of the permit shall be

prohibited from advertising any commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business located in the city utilizing

a billboard (fixed or mobile), bus shelter, placard, aircraft, or other similar formsof advertising, anywhere in the

state. This paragraph is not intended to place limitations on the ability of a commercial cannabis business or
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(i)

(J)

(k)

(l)

(m)

cannabis retail business t0 advertise in other legally authorized forms, including on the internet, in magazines, 0r in

other similar ways. In addition, any cannabis advertising, including such advertisingthat is not connected to a

cannabis business operating in the city, using any means described above, is strictly prohibited within the city limits.

Minors.

(1) Except as provided below, persons under the age of twenty—one (21) years shall not be allowed on the premises of a

cannabis retail business or a commercial cannabis business and shall not be allowed to serve as a driver for a

delivery service. It shall be unlawful and a violation of this Article for any person to employ any personwho is not at

least twenty—one (21) years of age.

(2) The entrance to a commercial cannabis business shall be clearly and legibly posted with a notice that no person

under the age of twenty-one (21 ) years of age is permitted to enter upon the premises of the commercial cannabis

business.

(3) Persons at least eighteen (18) years old shall be allowed on the premises of a medicinal cannabis retail business to

purchase medicinal cannabis or medicinal cannabis products.The entrance to a medicinal cannabis retail business

shall be clearly and legibly posted with a notice that no person under the age of eighteen (1 8) is permitted toenter

upon the premises of the medicinal cannabis retail business.

(4) It shall be a violation of this Article to sell medicinal cannabis or medicinal cannabisproducts to any person under

the age of eighteen (1 8) or to sell cannabis or cannabis products to any person under the age of twenty-one (21 ).

Best available odor control technology and devices shall be incorporated in a cannabis retail business and a commercial

cannabis business to ensure that odors from cannabis are not detectable off—site. A sufficient odor absorbing ventilation

and exhaust system shall be provided so that odor generated inside the premises that is distinctive to its operation is

not detected outside of the facility, anywhere on adjacent propertyor public rights-of—way, on or about the exterior or

interior common area walkways, hallways, breezeways, foyers, lobby areas, or any other areas available for use by

common tenants or the visiting public, or within any other unit located inside thesame building as the cannabis retail

business 0r commercial cannabis business. The following equipment, or any other equipment which the Planning and

Development Director or his/her designee(s) determine is a more effective method or technology, must be installed and

maintained:

(1) An exhaust air filtration system with odor control that prevents internal odors and pollen from being emitted

externally;

(2) An air system that creates negative air pressure between the premises' interior and exterior, so that the odors

generated inside the premises are not detectable outsidethe premises.

The original copy of the commercial cannabis business permit issued by the city pursuantto this Article and the city

issued business license shall be posted inside the cannabis retail business or a commercial cannabis business in a

location readily visible to the public.

The owner and/or operator of a cannabis retail business or a commercial cannabis business shall prohibit loitering by

persons outside the facility both on the premises and within fifty (50) feet of the premises.

Community Relations.

(1) Each commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall provide the name,telephone number, and

email address of a community relations contact to whom notice of problems associated with the business can be

provided. Each commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall also provide the above information to

all businesses and residences located within one hundred (1 00) feet of the commercial cannabis business.

(2) During the first year of operation pursuant to this Article, the owner, manager, and community relations

representative from commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall attend meetings with the City

Manager or his/her designee(s), and other interested parties as deemed appropriate by the City Manager or his/her

designee(s), to discuss costs, benefits, and other community issues arising as a result of implementation of this
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Article. After the first year of operation, the owner, manager, and community relations representative from each

commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall meet with the City Manager or his/her designee(s)

when and as requested by the City Manager or his/her designee(s).

Each commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall develop a cityapproved public outreach and

educational program for youth organizations and educational institutions that outlines the risks of youth use of

cannabis, and that identifies resources available to youth related to drugs and drug addiction.

(n) The cannabis retail business or commercial cannabis business shall continually maintainthe premises and its

infrastructure so that it is visually attractive and not dangerousto the health, safety and general welfare of employees,

patrons, surrounding properties, and the general public. The premises shall not be maintained in a manner that causesa

public or private nuisance. Litter must be removed daily from the premises, includingadjacent public sidewalks and all

parking lots under the control of the cannabis retail business or commercial cannabis business; these areas must be

swept or cleaned, either mechanically or manually, on a weekly basis to control debris; upkeep and operating

characteristics must be compatible with abutting properties and the surrounding neighborhood.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-19; Am. Ord. 2020-002 , §§ 6—8, eff. 3-2-20).

SEC. 9—331 O. — OPERATING REQUIREMENTS FOR A CANNABIS RETAIL BUSINESS.

(a) General.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Cannabis retail businesses, including delivery of cannabis, may operate between the hours of 6 am and 10 pm. Other

non-sales related activities germane to the business may take place on premises after hours.

There shall not be a physician located on the premises at any time for the purpose of evaluating patients for the

issuance of a cannabis recommendation or card where applicable.

Prior to dispensing cannabis 0r cannabis products to any person, the cannabis retail business shall verify the age of

each customer.

Entrances shall be locked at all times with entry strictly controlled. A "buzz-in" electronic/mechanical entry system

shall be utilized to limit access to and entry to the retailer to separate it from the reception/lobby area. Individuals

must show their identification in order to gain access into the retailer.

A cannabis retail business may have only that quantity of cannabis and cannabis products readily available to meet

the daily demand for sale on-site in the retail sales area of the premises.

All restroom facilities shall remain locked and under the control 0f management.

Delivery vehicles shall be unmarked vehicles with no indication that the vehiclesare transporting cannabis or

cannabis products.

(b) Security Measures.

(1) A permitted cannabis retail business shall implement sufficient security measuresto deter and prevent the

unauthorized entrance into areas containing cannabis or cannabis products, and to deter and prevent the theft of

cannabis or cannabis products at the cannabis retail business. Except as may otherwise be determined by the City

Manager or his/her designee(s), these security measures shall include, but shall not be limited to, all of the following:

(i) Premises contain a secured lobby/trap room, where a customer first enters and awaitsverification by the

cannabis retail business that the customer is a qualified to purchase cannabis.

(ii) Premises contain only one entrance which members of the public enter and exit.

(iii) Premises shall have a professionally installed, maintained, and monitored reaI—timealarm system by a security

company licensed by the State of California Bureau of Securityand Investigative Services.

(iv) Premises shall have perimeter security and lighting, including motion sensors, asapproved by the Chief 0f Police.

(v) Prevent individuals from remaining on the premises and nearby vicinity if they arenot engaging in an activity

directly related to the permitted operations of the cannabis retail business.
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(xiv)
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Establish limited access areas accessible only to authorized cannabis retail business personnel.

A|| cannabis and cannabis products shall be stored in a secured and locked vault orvault equivalent. A|| safes and

vaults shall be compliant with Underwriter Laboratories burglary-resistant and fire-resistant standards. All

cannabis and cannabis products shall be kept in a manner as to prevent diversion, theft, and loss.

The applicant must install a fully functional color digital video camera system ("System")that meets the following

requirements:

1. The System must continuously record, store, be capable of playing back images and be fully functional at all

times, including during any hours the business is closed.The System must be maintained in a secured

location inside of the business.

2. The System shall have the correct date and time stamped onto the image at all times.

3. The camera storage capacity should be for at least ninety days. Such cameras must be capable of producing a

retrievable and identifiable image than can be made a permanent record and that can be enlarged through

projection or other means.

4. Digital video recorder must be capable of storing at least ninety days of reaI-timeactivities.

5. The System shall be capable of producing a CD or digital playback feature and may be provided t0 an

authorized representative of the Fresno Police Department immediately, upon request for a criminal

investigation and/or purposes of compliance only.

6. The interior of the business must have at least one camera placed to focus on each cash register transaction

to include the clerk as well as the customer waiting area.There should be at least one camera focused on the

entrance and the camera view should clearly show an image of the color coded height tape installed on the

inside of the doorjamb.

7. There shall be exterior cameras placed so as to record activities in the primary customerparking areas of

their business. These cameras should be of sufficient quality to be able to identify persons and or vehicles

utilizing the business parking lot.

8. A|| interior cameras shall record in color.

9. A|| exterior cameras shall record in color and have automatic low light switching capabilities to black and

white. Exterior cameras should be in weatherproof enclosuresand located in a manner that will prevent or

reduce the possibility of vandalism.

10. An inoperable System may be good cause for seeking revocation of the Permit.

Sensors shall be installed to detect entry and exit from all secure areas, and shall be monitored in real time by a

security company licensed by the State 0f California Bureau of Security and Investigative Services.

Panic buttons shall be installed with direct notification to a licensed security companydispatch, and shall be

configured to immediately alert dispatch for that licensed security company.

Any bars installed on the windows or the doors shall be installed only on the interiorof the building.

Armed security personnel shall be on-site during operating hours. Ifarmed securitypersonnel are not on-site

when the cannabis retail business is closed, a verified response security patrol shall be utilized. Security

personnel must be licensed by the State of California Bureau of Security and Investigative Services personnel and

shall be subject t0 the prior review and approval of the City Manager or his/her designee(s),with such approval

not t0 be unreasonably withheld. Firearms shall be carried by security personnel at all times that they are on

duty, except as otherwise authorized by the Chief of Police.

Premises shall have the capability to remain secure during a power outage and shall ensure that all access doors

are not solely controlled by an electronic access panel to ensure that locks are not released during a power

outage.

Entrance areas are to be locked at all times and under the control of a designated responsible party that is
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either; (a) an employee of the cannabis retail business; or (b) a licensed security professional.

The interior must have at least one camera placed to focus on each transaction, to include the clerk as well as the

customer waiting area. At least one camera should be focused on the entrance, and the camera view should

clearly show an image of a color-coded height tape installed on the inside of the doorjamb.

An accounting software system in place to provide point of sale data as well as audittrails of both product and

cash, where applicable.

Demonstrate to the Chief of Police, City Manager or their designees, compliance with the state's track and trace

system for cannabis and cannabis products and all Cannabis regulations stated in the California Code of

Regulations.

State of the art network security protocols in place to protect computer informationand all digital data.

Exterior vegetation shall be planted, altered, and maintained in a fashion that precludesits use as a hiding place

for persons on the premises.

(2) Each cannabis retail business shall identify a designated security representative/liaisonto the city, who shall be

reasonably available to meet with the City Manager or his/herdesignee(s) regarding any security related measures or

and operational issues. The designated security representative/liaison shall, 0n behalf of the cannabis retail

business, annually prepare and submit to the District Commander of the Fresno Police Department a security plan

for approval and maintain a copy of the current securityplan on the premises, to present to a peace officer

immediately upon request that meets the following requirements:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iV)

(V)

(vi)

Confirms that a designated Manager will be on duty during business hours and will be responsible for monitoring

the behavior of patrons.

Identifies all Managers of the cannabis retail business and their contact phone numbers.

Confirms that first aid supplies and operational fire extinguishers are located inthe service areas and the

Manager's office.

Confirms that burglar, fire, and panic alarms are operational and monitored by a licensed security company 24

hours a day, seven days a week, and provides contact information for each licensed security company.

Identify a sufficient number of licensed, interior and exterior security personnelwho will monitor individuals

inside and outside the premises, the parking lot, and any adjacent property under the business‘ control.

Confirm that the licensed security personnel shall regularly monitor the parking Iotand any adjacent property to

ensure that these areas are: (a) free of individuals loitering or causing a disturbance; (b) are cleared of patrons

and their vehicles one-half hour after closing.

(3) Provide a storage and transportation plan, which describes in detail the proceduresfor safely and securely storing

and transporting all cannabis, cannabis products, and any currency. For delivery, include provisions relating to

vehicle security and the protection of employees and product during loading and in transit.

(4) Cooperate with the city whenever the City Manager or his/her designee(s) makes a request,without prior notice, to

inspect or audit the effectiveness 0f any security plan or of any other requirement of this Article.

(5) Notify the City Manager or his/her designee(s) within twenty—four (24) hours afterdiscovering any of the following:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Significant discrepancies identified during inventory. The level of significance shall be determined by the

regulations promulgated by the City Manager or his/her designee(s).

Diversion, theft, loss, or any criminal activity involving the cannabis retail businessor any agent or employee of

the cannabis retail business.

The loss or unauthorized alteration of records related to cannabis, registering qualifying patients, primary

caregivers, or employees or agents of the cannabis retail business.

Any other breach of security.

(6) Compliance with the foregoing requirements shall be verified by the Chief of Police prior to commencing business
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operations. The Chief of Police may supplement these security requirements once operations begin, subject to

review by the City Manager if requested by the business owner.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, Eff. 1-24-1 9; Am. Ord. 2020-002 , § 9, eff. 3-2-20).

SEC. 9—331 ‘l. — OPERATING REQUIREMENTS FOR A DISTRIBUTOR.

(a) General.

(1) Distributor may operate 24 hours a day. Operations shall be subject to the provisions of the Noise Ordinance, Article

1 of Chapter 10 of this Code, as may be amended.

(2) Distributor vehicles shall be unmarked vehicles with no indication that the vehiclesare transporting cannabis or

cannabis products.

(3) Distributor shall comply with all applicable state standards and laws, including butnot limited to, Section 26001 (r) of

the Business and Professions Code, as may be amended.

(b) Security Measures.

(1) A permitted distributor shall implement sufficient security measures to deter and prevent the unauthorized entrance

into areas containing cannabis or cannabis products, and to deter and prevent the theft of cannabis or cannabis

products. Except as may otherwise be determined by the City Manager or his/her designee(s), these security

measures shall include, but shall not be limited to, all of the following:

(i) Premises shall have a professionally installed, maintained, and monitored reaI—timealarm system by a security

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(V)

(vi)

company licensed by the State of California Bureau of Securityand Investigative Services.

Premises shall have perimeter security and lighting, including motion sensors, asapproved by the Chief 0f Police.

Prevent individuals from remaining on the premises if they are not engaging in anactivity directly related to the

permitted operations of the distributor.

Establish limited access areas accessible only to authorized personnel.

All cannabis and cannabis products shall be stored in a secured and locked vault orvault equivalent. All safes and

vaults shall be compliant with Underwriter Laboratories burglary-resistant and fire-resistant standards. A||

cannabis or cannabis products shall be kept in a manner as to prevent diversion, theft, and loss.

The applicant must install a fully functional color digital video camera system ("System")that meets the following

requirements:

1. The System must continuously record, store, be capable of playing back images and be fully functional at all

times, including during any hours the business is closed.The System must be maintained in a secured

location inside of the business.

The System shall have the correct date and time stamped onto the image at all times.

The camera storage capacity should be for at least ninety days. Such cameras must be capable of producing a

retrievable and identifiable image than can be made a permanent record and that can be enlarged through

projection or other means.

Digital video recorder must be capable of storing at least ninety days of reaI-timeactivities.

The System shall be capable of producing a CD or digital playback feature and may be provided to an

authorized representative of the Fresno Police Department immediately, upon request for a criminal

investigation and/or purposes of compliance only.

The interior of the business must have at least one camera placed to focus on each cash register transaction

t0 include the clerk as well as the customer waiting area.There should be at least one camera focused on the

entrance and the camera view should clearly show an image of the color coded height tape installed on the

inside of the doorjamb.
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7. There shall be exterior cameras placed so as to record activities in the primary customerparking areas of their|

cameras should be of sufficient quality to be able to identify persons and or vehicles utilizing the business parki

8. All interior cameras shall record in color.

9. All exterior cameras shall record in color and have automatic low light switching capabilities to black and

white. Exterior cameras should be in weatherproof enclosuresand located in a manner that will prevent or

reduce the possibility of vandalism.

10. An inoperable System may be good cause for seeking revocation of the Permit.

Sensors shall be installed to detect entry and exit from all secure areas, and shall be monitored in real time by a

security company licensed by the State of California Bureau of Security and Investigative Services.

Panic buttons shall be installed with direct notification to a licensed security companydispatch, and shall be

configured to immediately alert dispatch for that licensed security company.

Any bars installed on the windows or the doors of the premises shall be installed only on the interior of the

building.

Armed security personnel shall be on-site during all hours 0f operation or alternative security as authorized by

the City Manager or his/her designee(s). Security personnel must be licensed by the State of California Bureau of

Security and Investigative Services personnel and shall be subject to the prior review and approval of the City

Manager or his/her designee(s), with such approval not to be unreasonably withheld. Firearmsshall be carried by

security personnel at all times that they are on duty, except as otherwise authorized by the Chief of Police.

Premises shall have the capability t0 remain secure during a power outage and shall ensure that all access doors

are not solely controlled by an electronic access panel to ensure that locks are not released during a power

outage.

Entrance areas are to be locked at all times and under the control ofa designated responsible party that is

either; (a) an employee of the distributor; or (b) a licensed security professional.

The interior must have at least one camera placed to focus on each transaction. Atleast one camera should be

focused on the entrance, and the camera view should clearlyshow an image of a color—coded height tape

installed on the inside of the doorjamb.

An accounting software system in place to provide point of sale data as well as audittrails or both product and

cash, where applicable.

Demonstrate to the Chief of Police, City Manager or their designees, compliance with the state's track and trace

system for cannabis and cannabis products and all Cannabis regulations stated in the California Code of

Regulations.

Have state of the art network security protocols in place to protect computer informationand all digital data.

Exterior vegetation shall be planted, altered, and maintained in a fashion that precludesits use as a hiding place

for persons on the premises.

Identify a designated security representative/Iiaison t0 the city, who shall be reasonablyavailable to meet with

the City Manager or his/her designee(s) regarding any security related measures or and operational issues. The

designated security representative/Iiaison shall, on behalf of the distributor, annually prepare and submit to the

District Commander of the Fresno Police Department a security plan for approval and maintain a copy ofthe

current security plan on the premises 0f the business, to present to a peace officerimmediately upon request

that meets the following requirements:

1. Confirms that a designated Manager will be on duty during business hours and will be responsible for

monitoring the behavior of patrons.

2. Identifies all Managers and their contact phone numbers.

3. Confirms that first aid supplies and operational fire extinguishers are located inthe service areas and the
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Manager's office.

4. Confirms that burglar, fire, and panic alarms are operational and monitored by a licensed security company

24 hours a day, seven days a week, and provides contact informationfor each licensed security company.

5. Identify a sufficient number of licensed, interior and exterior security personnelwho will monitor individuals

inside and outside the commercial cannabis business, the parking lot, and any adjacent property under the

business‘ control.

6. Confirm that the licensed security personnel shall regularly monitor the parking Iotand any adjacent

property to ensure that these areas are: (a) free of individuals loitering or causing a disturbance; (b) are

cleared of patrons and their vehicles one-half hour after closing.

As part 0f the application and permitting process each distributor shall have a storageand transportation plan,

which describes in detail the procedures for safely and securely storing and transporting all cannabis, cannabis

products, and any currency. The distributor shall stagger transportation times, vary routes from the premises, and

take other security measures as requested by the Chief of Police.

The distributor shall cooperate with the city whenever the City Manager or his/herdesignee(s) makes a request,

without prior notice, to inspect or audit the effectiveness of any security plan 0r 0f any other requirement of this

Article.

Notify the City Manager or his/her designee(s) within twenty-four (24) hours afterdiscovering any of the following:

(i) Significant discrepancies identified during inventory. The level of significance shall be determined by the

regulations promulgated by the City Manager or his/her designee(s).

(ii) Diversion, theft, loss, or any criminal activity involving the distributor or anyagent or employee of the distributor.

(iii) The loss or unauthorized alteration of records related to cannabis, or employees oragents 0f the commercial

cannabis business.

(iv) Any other breach of security.

Compliance with the foregoing requirements shall be verified by the Chief of Police prior to commencing business

operations. The Chief of Police may supplement these security requirements once operations begin, subject to

review by the City Manager if requested by the business owner.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-19; Am. Ord. 2020-002 , § 10, eff. 3-2-20).

SEC. 9-3312. - OPERATING REQUIREMENTS FOR A CULTIVATOR.

(a) General.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Cultivator may operate 24 hours a day. Operations shall be subject to the provisionsof the Noise Ordinance, Article1

of Chapter 1O of this Code, as may be amended.

Outdoor Cultivation Prohibited. The cultivation of all cannabis must occur indoors.A|I outdoor cultivation, including

outdoor greenhouse cultivation, is prohibited.

Cannabis plants shall not be visible from a public or private road, sidewalk, park, or any common public viewing area.

Cultivator shall only be allowed to cultivate the square feet of canopy space permitted by state law. Research and

development area shall be limited to ten percent (1 0%) of the total permitted canopy square footage.

Cannabis cultivation shall be conducted in accordance with state and local laws relatedto land conversion, grading,

electricity, water usage, water quality, woodland and riparian habitat protection, agricultural discharges, and similar

matters.

Pesticides and fertilizers shall be properly labeled and stored to avoid contaminationthrough erosion, leakage or

inadvertent damage from pests, rodents or other wildlife.

The cultivation of cannabis shall at all times be operated in such a way as to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of
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the public, the employees working at the cultivation site, visitors to the area, neighboring properties, and the end

users of the cannabis being cultivated, to protect the environment from harm to streams, fish, and wildlife;to ensure

the security of the cannabis being cultivated; and to safeguard againstthe diversion of cannabis.

(8) A|| applicants for a cultivation permit shall submit the following in addition tothe information generally otherwise

required for a commercial cannabis business permit:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iV)

A cultivation and operations plan that meets or exceeds minimum legal standards forwater usage, conservation

and use; drainage, runoff, and erosion control; watershed and habitat protection; and proper storage of

fertilizers, pesticides, and other regulated products to be used on the parcel, and a description of the cultivation

activities (indoor, mixed-Iight) and schedule of activities during each month of growing and harvesting, or

explanation of growth cycles and anticipated harvesting schedules foraII—season harvesting (indoor, mixed—Iight).

A description of a legal water source, irrigation plan, and projected water use.

Identification of the source of electrical power and plan for compliance with applicable Building Codes and

related codes.

Plan for addressing public nuisances that may derive from the cultivation site.

(b) Security Measures.

(1) A permitted cultivator shall implement sufficient security measures to deter and preventthe unauthorized entrance

into areas containing cannabis or cannabis products and to deter and prevent the theft of cannabis and cannabis

products at the commercial cannabis business. Except as may otherwise be determined by the City Manager or

his/her designee(s), these security measures shall include, but shall not be limited to, all of the following:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iV)

(V)

(vi)

Premises shall have a professionally installed, maintained, and monitored reaI-timealarm system by a security

company licensed by the State of California Bureau of Securityand Investigative Services.

Premises shall have perimeter security and lighting, including motion sensors, asapproved by the Chief of Police.

Prevent individuals from remaining on the premises and nearby vicinity if they arenot engaging in an activity

directly related to the permitted operations of the cultivator.

Establish limited access areas accessible only to authorized personnel.

Except for live growing plants which are being cultivated at a cultivation facility,a|| cannabis and cannabis

products shall be stored in a secured and locked vault orvault equivalent. A|| safes and vaults shall be compliant

with Underwriter Laboratories burglary—resistant and fire—resistant standards. A|| cannabis and cannabis

products, including live plants that are being cultivated, shall be kept in a manner as to preventdiversion, theft,

and loss.

The applicant must install a fully functional color digital video camera system ("System")that meets the following

requirements:

1. The System must continuously record, store, be capable of playing back images and be fully functional at all

times, including during any hours the business is closed.The System must be maintained in a secured

location inside of the business.

2. The System shall have the correct date and time stamped onto the image at all times.

3. The camera storage capacity should be for at least ninety days. Such cameras must be capable of producing a

retrievable and identifiable image than can be made a permanent record and that can be enlarged through

projection or other means.

4. Digital video recorder must be capable of storing at least ninety days of reaI-timeactivities.

5. The System shall be capable of producing a CD or digital playback feature and may be provided t0 an

authorized representative of the Fresno Police Department immediately, upon request for a criminal

investigation and/or for purposes of compliance only.

6. The interior of the business must have at least one camera placed to focus on each cash register transaction
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to include the clerk as well as the customer waiting area.There should be at least one camera focused on the

entrance and the camera view should clearly show an image of the color coded height tape installed on the

inside of the doorjamb.

7. There shall be exterior cameras placed so as to record activities in the primary customerparking areas of

their business. These cameras should be of sufficient quality to be able t0 identify persons and or vehicles

utilizing the business parking lot.

8. A|| interior cameras shall record in color.

9. A|| exterior cameras shall record in color and have automatic low light switching capabilities to black and

white. Exterior cameras should be in weatherproof enclosuresand located in a manner that will prevent or

reduce the possibility of vandalism.

10. An inoperable System may be good cause for seeking revocation of the Permit.

Sensors shall be installed to detect entry and exit from all secure areas, and shall be monitored in real time by a

security company licensed by the State of California Bureau of Security and Investigative Services.

Panic buttons shall be installed with direct notification to a licensed security companydispatch, and shall be

configured to immediately alert dispatch for that licensed security company.

Any bars installed on the windows or the doors shall be installed only on the interiorof the building.

Armed security personnel shall be on-site during all hours of operation. Security personnel must be licensed by

the State of California Bureau of Security and Investigative Services personnel and shall be subject to the prior

review and approval of the City Manager or his/her designee(s), with such approval not to be unreasonably

withheld. Firearms shall be carried by security personnel at all times that they are on duty, except as otherwise

authorized by the Chief of Police.

Premises shall have the capability to remain secure during a power outage and shall ensure that all access doors

are not solely controlled by an electronic access panel to ensure that locks are not released during a power

outage.

Entrance areas are to be locked at all times and under the control of a designated responsible party that is

either; (a) an employee of the cultivator; or (b) a licensed security professional.

The interior must have at least one camera placed to focus on each transaction. Atleast one camera should be

focused on the entrance, and the camera view should clearlyshow an image of a color-coded height tape

installed on the inside of the doorjamb.

An accounting software system in place to provide point of sale data as well as audittrails of both product and

cash, where applicable.

Demonstrate to the Chief of Police, City Manager or their designees, compliance with the state's track and trace

system for cannabis and cannabis products and all Cannabis regulations stated in the California Code of

Regulations.

State of the art network security protocols in place to protect computer informationand all digital data.

Exterior vegetation shall be planted, altered and maintained in a fashion that precludesits use as a hiding place

for persons on the premises.

Each cultivator shall identify a designated security representative/liaison to thecity, who shall be reasonably

available to meet with the City Manager or his/her designee(s) regarding any security related measures or and

operational issues. The designated security representative/liaison shall, on behalf of the cultivator, annually

prepare and submit to the District Commander of the Fresno Police Department a security planfor approval and

maintain a copy of the current security plan on the premises, to present to a peace officer immediately upon

request that meets the following requirements:

1. Confirms that a designated Manager will be on duty during business hours.
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2. Identifies all Managers and their contact phone numbers.

3. Confirms that first aid supplies and operational fire extinguishers are located inthe service areas and the

Manager's office.

4. Confirms that burglar, fire, and panic alarms are operational and monitored by a licensed security company

24 hours a day, seven days a week, and provides contact informationfor each licensed security company.

5. Identify a sufficient number of licensed, interior and exterior security personnelwho will monitor individuals

inside and outside the premises, the parking lot, and any adjacent property under the business‘ control.

6. Confirm that the licensed security personnel shall regularly monitor the parking Iotand any adjacent

property to ensure that these areas are: (a) free of individuals loitering or causing a disturbance; (b) are

cleared 0f patrons and their vehicles one-half hour after closing.

(2) As part 0f the application and permitting process each cultivator shall have a storageand transportation plan, which

describes in detail the procedures for safely and securely storing and transporting all cannabis, cannabis products,

and any currency.

(3) Cooperate with the city whenever the City Manager or his/her designee(s) makes a request,without prior notice, to

inspect or audit the effectiveness of any security plan or of any other requirement of this Article.

(4) Notify the City Manager or his/her designee(s) within twenty-four (24) hours afterdiscovering any of the following:

(i) Significant discrepancies identified during inventory. The level of significance shall be determined by the

regulations promulgated by the City Manager or his/her designee(s).

(ii) Diversion, theft, loss, or any criminal activity involving the cultivator or any agentor employee of the cultivator.

(iii) The loss or unauthorized alteration of records related to cannabis, or employees oragents of the commercial

cannabis business.

(iv) Any other breach of security.

(5) Compliance with the foregoing requirements shall be verified by the Chief of Police prior to commencing business

operations. The Chief of Police may supplement these security requirements once operations begin, subject to

review by the City Manager if requested by the business owner.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—19; Am. Ord. 2020—002
, § 11, eff. 3—2—20).

SEC. 9-3313. - OPERATING REQUIREMENTS FOR A TESTING LABORATORY.

(a) General.

(1) Testing laboratories may operate 24 hours a day. Operations shall be subject to the provisions of the Noise

Ordinance, Article1 of Chapter 10 0f this Code, as may be amended.

(2) Testing Laboratories shall comply with all applicable state standards and laws. Standard Operating Procedures, as

recommended by the Bureau, must be followed.

(3) Testing laboratories shall be required to conduct all testing in a manner pursuantto Business and Professions Code

261 00 and shall be subject to any additional or subsequent state and local law.

(b) Security Measures.

(1) A permitted testing laboratory shall implement sufficient security measures to deterand prevent the unauthorized

entrance into areas containing cannabis or cannabis products, and to deter and prevent the theft of cannabis and

cannabis products. Except as may otherwise be determined by the City Manager or his/her designee(s), these

security measures shall include, but shall not be limited to, all of the following:

(i) Premises shall have a professionally installed, maintained, and monitored reaI—timealarm system by a security

company licensed by the State of California Bureau of Securityand Investigative Services.

(ii) Premises shall have perimeter security and lighting, including motion sensors, asapproved by the Chief of Police.
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Prevent individuals from remaining on the premises if they are not engaging in anactivity directly related to the per

operations of the testing laboratory.

Establish limited access areas accessible only to authorized personnel.

All cannabis and cannabis products shall be stored in a secured and locked vault orvault equivalent. All safes and

vaults shall be compliant with Underwriter Laboratories burglary-resistant and fire-resistant standards. A||

cannabis and cannabis products shall be kept in a manner as to prevent diversion, theft, and loss.

The applicant must install a fully functional color digital video camera system ("System")that meets the following

requirements:

1. The System must continuously record, store, be capable of playing back images and be fully functional at all

times, including during any hours the business is closed.The System must be maintained in a secured

location inside of the business.

2. The System shall have the correct date and time stamped onto the image at all times.

3. The camera storage capacity should be for at least ninety days. Such cameras must be capable of producing a

retrievable and identifiable image than can be made a permanent record and that can be enlarged through

projection or other means.

4. Digital video recorder must be capable of storing at least ninety days of reaI-timeactivities.

5. The System shall be capable of producing a CD or digital playback feature and may be provided to an

authorized representative of the Fresno Police Department immediately, upon request for a criminal

investigation and/or for purposes of compliance only.

6. The interior of the business must have at least one camera placed to focus on each cash register transaction

to include the clerk as well as the customer waiting area.There should be at least one camera focused on the

entrance and the camera view should clearly show an image of the color coded height tape installed on the

inside of the doorjamb.

7. There shall be exterior cameras placed so as to record activities in the primary customerparking areas of

their business. These cameras should be of sufficient quality to be able to identify persons and or vehicles

utilizing the business parking lot.

8. A|| interior cameras shall record in color.

9. A|| exterior cameras shall record in color and have automatic low light switching capabilities to black and

white. Exterior cameras should be in weatherproof enclosuresand located in a manner that will prevent or

reduce the possibility of vandalism.

10. An inoperable System may be good cause for seeking revocation of the Permit.

Sensors shall be installed to detect entry and exit from all secure areas, and shall be monitored in real time by a

security company licensed by the State of California Bureau of Security and Investigative Services.

Panic buttons shall be installed with direct notification to a licensed security companydispatch, and shall be

configured to immediately alert dispatch for that licensed security company.

Any bars installed on the windows or the doors of the premises shall be installed only on the interior of the

building.

Security personnel shall be on—site during all hours of operation or alternative securityas authorized by the City

Manager or his/her designee(s). Security personnel must be licensed by the State of California Bureau 0f Security

and Investigative Services personnel and shall be subject to the prior review and approval of the City Manageror

his/her designee(s), with such approval not to be unreasonably withheld.

Premises shall have the capability to remain secure during a power outage and shall ensure that all access doors

are not solely controlled by an electronic access panel to ensure that locks are not released during a power

outage.
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Entrance areas are to be locked at all times and under the control of a designated responsible party that is either; (z

of the testing laboratory; or (b) a licensed security professional.

The interior must have at least one camera placed to focus on each transaction. Atleast one camera should be

focused on the entrance, and the camera view should clearlyshow an image of a color-coded height tape

installed on the inside of the doorjamb.

An accounting software system in place to provide point of sale data as well as audittrails or both product and

cash, where applicable.

Demonstrate to the Chief of Police, City Manager or their designees, compliance with the state's track and trace

system for cannabis and cannabis products and all Cannabis regulations stated in the California Code of

Regulations.

Have state of the art network security protocols in place to protect computer informationand all digital data.

Exterior vegetation shall be planted, altered, and maintained in a fashion that precludesits use as a hiding place

for persons on the premises.

Identify a designated security representative/Iiaison to the city, who shall be reasonablyavailable to meet with

the City Manager or his/her designee(s) regarding any security related measures or and operational issues. The

designated security representative/Iiaison shall, on behalf of the testing laboratory, annually prepare and submit

to the District Commander 0f the Fresno Police Department a security plan for approval and maintaina copy of

the current security plan on the premises of the business, to present toa peace officer immediately upon

request that meets the following requirements:

1. Confirms that a designated Manager will be on duty during business hours and will be responsible for

monitoring the behavior of patrons.

2. Identifies all Managers and their contact phone numbers.

3. Confirms that first aid supplies and operational fire extinguishers are located inthe service areas and the

Manager's office.

4. Confirms that burglar, fire, and panic alarms are operational and monitored by a licensed security company

24 hours a day, seven days a week, and provides contact informationfor each licensed security company.

5. Identify a sufficient number of licensed, interior and exterior security personnelwho will monitor individuals

inside and outside the testing laboratory, the parking lot, and any adjacent property under the business‘

control.

6. Confirm that the licensed security personnel shall regularly monitor the parking Iotand any adjacent

property to ensure that these areas are: (a) free of individuals loitering or causing a disturbance; (b) are

cleared of patrons and their vehicles one—half hour after closing.

(2) As part of the application and permitting process each testing laboratory shall havea storage and transportation

plan, which describes in detail the procedures for safelyand securely storing and transporting all cannabis, cannabis

products, and any currency.

(3) The testing laboratory shall cooperate with the city whenever the City Manager or his/her designee(s) makes a

request, without prior notice, to inspect or audit the effectiveness of any security plan or ofany other requirement of

this Article.

(4) Notify the City Manager or his/her designee(s) within twenty—four (24) hours afterdiscovering any of the following:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Significant discrepancies identified during inventory. The level of significance shall be determined by the

regulations promulgated by the City Manager or his/her designee(s).

Diversion, theft, loss, or any criminal activity involving the testing laboratoryor any agent or employee of the

testing laboratory.

The loss or unauthorized alteration of records related to cannabis, or employees oragents of the commercial
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cannabis business.

(iv) Any other breach of security.

(5) Compliance with the foregoing requirements shall be verified by the Chief of Police prior to commencing business

operations. The Chief of Police may supplement these security requirements once operations begin, subject to

review by the City Manager if requested by the business owner.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-19; Am. Ord. 2020-002 , § 12, eff. 3-2-20).

SEC. 9—3314. — OPERATING REQUIREMENTS FOR A MANUFACTURER.

(a) General.

(1) Manufacturers may operate 24 hours a day. Operations shall be subject to the provisionsof the Noise Ordinance,

Article1 of Chapter 10 of this Code, as may be amended.

(2) Manufacturers must comply with the California Fire Code, California Building Code, and edible product

manufacturing must comply with California Department of Public Health Food and Drug Branch regulations.

(3) The manufacture of cannabis products shall be conducted in a manner to ensure theoperation does not pose a

threat to the health, safety, and welfare of the publicor to neighboring properties.

(4) Any compressed gases used in the manufacturing process shall not be stored on anyproperty within the city in

containers that exceeds the amount which is approved bythe Fresno Fire Department and authorized by the

commercial cannabis business permit. Each site or parcel subject t0 a commercial cannabis business permit shall be

limited to a total number of tanks as authorized by the Fresno Fire Department on the propertyat any time.

(5) Manufacturers may use food grade glycerin, ethanol, and propylene glycol solventsto create or refine extracts.

Ethanol should be removed from the extract in a mannerto recapture the solvent and ensure that it is not vented

into the atmosphere.

(6) Manufacturers creating cannabis extracts must develop standard operating procedures,good manufacturing

practices, and a training plan prior to producing extracts forthe marketplace. The extraction operation shall be

approved by the Fresno Fire Departmentand shall be operated in accordance with all relevant state and local

requirements.

(7) Manufacturers must disclose to the city the nature of the product being manufactured(i.e. baked goods, ointments,

products derived from butane extraction, etc.).

(8) Manufacturers must comply with all applicable state standards and laws, includingbut not limited t0, Section 19353

of the Business and Professions Code, and Sections 1 1362.775 and 11362.9 of the Health and Safety Code.

Manufacturers must also comply with Federal FDA practices and Standard Operating Procedures.

(9) Any Manufacturer that changes the medium of extraction or solvent used in manufacturingfrom the type previously

approved shall submit a report for approval by the Fresno Fire Department prior to the use of the equipment with

said new medium or solvent. The technical report shall be revised at the cost of the Manufacturer.

(1 O) Manufacturer shall employ quality control personnel and establish standard operatingprocedures that comply with

current good manufacturing practices, as outlined by the State Department of Public Health and the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration.

(1 1) All Manufacturers have a continuous obligation to identify and/or evaluate known orreasonably foreseeable hazards

and implement written preventive controls to significantlyminimize or prevent manufactured cannabis products

from becoming adulterated or misbranded.

(1 2) Vacuum ovens shall not be used to process volatile solvents or flammabIe/combustible liquids contained in cannabis

concentrate unless said vacuum oven is rated to process the vapors of volatile solvents or flammabIe/combustible

liquids, such as a vacuum oven that is rated with an explosion-proof classification.

(i) Manufacturers conducting extractions with a vacuum oven shall take adequate precautionsto ensure that any
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cannabis concentrate introduced into said oven does not containvolatile solvents or flammabIe/combustible

liquids.

(ii) All vacuum ovens used in the manufacture of cannabis products shall be listed by a Nationally Recognized

Testing Laboratory (NRTL).

Doors to any room where Manufacturers use volatile solvents, hazardous materials, or flammable/combustible

liquids in the manufacture of cannabis shall swing in the direction of egress, be seIf—closing and/or seIf—Iatching, and

be provided with panic hardware.

Volatile solvents, hazardous chemicals, and flammabIe/combustible liquids, includingvolatile solvents, hazardous

chemicals, and flammabIe/combustible liquids contained in concentrated cannabis 0r cannabis goods, shall be

stored in a refrigerator, refrigerated storage, or a freezer rated to store flammable liquids.

(i) Manufacturers shall store and process all volatile solvents or flammabIe/combustible liquids, including

concentrated cannabis and manufactured cannabis that contains volatilesolvents or flammabIe/combustible

liquids, in refrigerators, refrigerated storage, or freezers rated to store flammable liquids which are, at a

minimum, rated "Lab-Safe" or "Flammable Safe."

Closed loop system required.

(i) Chemical extractions using carbon dioxide or a volatile solvent shall be conducted in a professional and

commercially manufactured closed loop extraction system that has been certified by a California-Iicensed

engineer.

(ii) No closed loop systems shall be utilized without prior inspection and approval ofthe Fresno Fire Department. It

shall meet any required fire, safety, and building code requirements, including but not limited to, National Fire

Protection Association (NFPA) standards, International Building Code (IBC), and International Fire Code (IFC).

(iii) Certification requirements.

1. Certifications from a California—Iicensed engineer of any closed loop system used by a Manufacturer shall be

provided to certify that the system was commercially manufactured, is safe for its intended use, and was built

to codes of recognized and generally accepted good engineering practices, including but not limited t0:

a. The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME);

b. American National Standards Institute (ANSI);

c. Underwriters Laboratories (UL); 0r

d. The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM).

2. The certification document required pursuant this subsection shall contain the signatureand stamp of the

professional engineer and serial number of the extraction unit being certified.

(iv) Closed loop systems for compressed gas extraction systems must be commercially manufacturedand bear a

permanently affixed and visible serial number. The carbon dioxide must be of at least ninety—nine percent purity.

(v) Any person using solvents or gases in a closed looped system t0 create cannabis extractsmust be fully trained on

how to use the system, have direct access to applicable material safety data sheets and handle and store the

solvents and gases safely.

(vi) Manufacturers shall control all sources of ignition where a flammable atmosphere isor may be present.

Manufacturers may only use volatile solvents or gases approved by the Fresno Fire Department and state law for

extractions. Manufacturers may use nonvolatile solvents or mechanical processes to create or refine extracts, if

approved by the Fresno Fire Department.

Manufacturers that use and generate hazardous materials or hazardous waste shall complywith all applicable

hazardous material regulations for hazardous waste generatorsand hazardous material handling requirements.

Edible cannabis products.
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The manufacture, distribution, and transportation of edible cannabis products shall be conducted in a manner that

all applicable food safety laws for the protection of humans consuming cannabis.

Cannabis facility requirements and limitations.

1. All products, storage facilities, utensils, equipment, and materials used for the manufacture of edible

cannabis products shall be approved, used, managed, and handled in accordance to the provisions ofall

State and local laws regarding the preparation, distribution, labeling, and sale of food.

2. Any manufacturing site that proposes to prepare, store, dispense, and distribute ediblecannabis products

shall comply with the relevant provisions of all State and local laws regarding the preparation, distribution,

labeling, and sale 0f food.

3. No food production shall be allowed in a facility where edible cannabis products are manufactured to avoid

the unintentional contamination of non-cannabis foods with cannabis.

4. Facilities where edible cannabis products are manufactured shall be constructed, permitted,operated, and

inspected in accordance with the applicable building code and applicablefood safety requirements.

All owners, employees, volunteers, or other individuals that participate in the production of edible cannabis

products shall be State certified food handlers. The valid certificate number of each such owner, employee,

volunteer, or other individual shall be on record at the permitted premises where said individual participates in

the production of edible cannabis products.

(1 9) Accurate weights and measures.

(i)

(ii)

Manufacturers shall maintain all weighing devices in good working order, approved,tested, sealed, and

registered in compliance with Division 5 ("Weights and Measures")of the California Business and Professions

Code, any regulations implemented by the Manufactured Cannabis Safety Branch, and all other applicable local,

state, and Federal laws.

Manufacturers are prohibited from using scales, weights, or measures that do not accuratelyconform to the

standard of weights and measures 0f the State and county.

(b) Security Measures.

(1) A permitted manufacturer shall implement sufficient security measures to deter and prevent the unauthorized

entrance into areas containing cannabis or cannabis products, and to deter and prevent the theft of cannabis and

cannabis products. Except as may otherwise be determined by the City Manager or his/her designee(s), these

security measures shall include, but shall not be limited to, all of the following:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iV)

(V)

(vi)

Premises shall have a professionally installed, maintained, and monitored reaI-timealarm system by a security

company licensed by the State of California Bureau of Securityand Investigative Services.

Premises shall have perimeter security and lighting, including motion sensors, asapproved by the Chief of Police.

Prevent individuals from remaining on the premises if they are not engaging in anactivity directly related to the

permitted operations of the manufacturer.

Establish limited access areas accessible only to authorized personnel.

A|| cannabis and cannabis products shall be stored in a secured and locked vault orvault equivalent. A|| safes and

vaults shall be compliant with Underwriter Laboratories burglary—resistant and fire—resistant standards. A||

cannabis and cannabis products shall be kept in a manner as to prevent diversion, theft, and loss.

The applicant must install a fully functional color digital video camera system ("System")that meets the following

requirements:

1. The System must continuously record, store, be capable of playing back images and be fully functional at all

times, including during any hours the business is closed.The System must be maintained in a secured

location inside of the business.

2. The System shall have the correct date and time stamped onto the image at all times.
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3. The camera storage capacity should be for at least ninety days. Such cameras must be capable of producing a rt

identifiable image than can be made a permanent record and that can be enlarged through projection or other

4. Digital video recorder must be capable of storing at least ninety days of reaI-timeactivities.

5. The System shall be capable of producing a CD or digital playback feature and may be provided to an

authorized representative of the Fresno Police Department immediately, upon request for a criminal

investigation and/or for purposes of compliance only.

6. The interior of the business must have at least one camera placed to focus on each cash register transaction

to include the clerk as well as the customer waiting area.There should be at least one camera focused on the

entrance and the camera view should clearly show an image of the color coded height tape installed on the

inside of the doorjamb.

7. There shall be exterior cameras placed so as to record activities in the primary customerparking areas of

their business. These cameras should be of sufficient quality to be able to identify persons and or vehicles

utilizing the business parking lot.

8. A|| interior cameras shall record in color.

9. A|| exterior cameras shall record in color and have automatic low light switching capabilities to black and

white. Exterior cameras should be in weatherproof enclosuresand located in a manner that will prevent or

reduce the possibility of vandalism.

10. An inoperable System may be good cause for seeking revocation of the Permit.

Sensors shall be installed to detect entry and exit from all secure areas, and shall be monitored in real time by a

security company licensed by the State of California Bureau of Security and Investigative Services.

Panic buttons shall be installed with direct notification to a licensed security companydispatch, and shall be

configured to immediately alert dispatch for that licensed security company.

Any bars installed on the windows or the doors of the premises shall be installed only on the interior of the

building.

Armed security personnel shall be on-site during all hours of operation or alternative security as authorized by

the City Manager or his/her designee(s). Security personnel must be licensed by the State of California Bureau of

Security and Investigative Services personnel and shall be subject to the prior review and approval of the City

Manager or his/her designee(s), with such approval not to be unreasonably withheld. Firearmsshall be carried by

security personnel at all times that they are on duty, except as otherwise authorized by the Chief of Police.

Premises shall have the capability to remain secure during a power outage and shall ensure that all access doors

are not solely controlled by an electronic access panel to ensure that locks are not released during a power

outage.

Entrance areas are to be locked at all times and under the control of a designated responsible party that is

either; (a) an employee of the testing laboratory; or (b)a licensed security professional.

The interior must have at least one camera placed to focus on each transaction. Atleast one camera should be

focused on the entrance, and the camera view should clearlyshow an image of a color-coded height tape

installed on the inside of the doorjamb.

An accounting software system in place to provide point of sale data as well as audittrails or both product and

cash, where applicable.

Demonstrate to the Chief of Police, City Manager or their designees, compliance with the state's track and trace

system for cannabis and cannabis products and all Cannabis regulations stated in the California Code of

Regulations.

Have state of the art network security protocols in place to protect computer informationand all digital data.

Exterior vegetation shall be planted, altered, and maintained in a fashion that precludesits use as a hiding place
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for persons on the premises.

Identify a designated security representative/liaison to the city, who shall be reasonablyavailable to meet with

the City Manager or his/her designee(s) regarding any security related measures or and operational issues. The

designated security representative/Iiaison shall, on behalf of the manufacturer, annually prepare and submit to

the District Commander of the Fresno Police Department a security plan for approval and maintaina copy 0f the

current security plan 0n the premises 0f the business, to present to a peace officer immediately upon request

that meets the following requirements:

1. Confirms that a designated Manager will be on duty during business hours and will be responsible for

monitoring the behavior of patrons.

2. Identifies all Managers and their contact phone numbers.

3. Confirms that first aid supplies and operational fire extinguishers are located inthe service areas and the

Manager's office.

4. Confirms that burglar, fire, and panic alarms are operational and monitored by a licensed security company

24 hours a day, seven days a week, and provides contact informationfor each licensed security company.

5. Identify a sufficient number of licensed, interior and exterior security personnelwho will monitor individuals

inside and outside the premises, the parking lot, and any adjacent property under the business' control.

6. Confirm that the licensed security personnel shall regularly monitor the parking Iotand any adjacent

property to ensure that these areas are: (a) free of individuals loitering or causing a disturbance; (b) are

cleared of patrons and their vehicles one-half hour after closing.

(2) As part of the application and permitting process each manufacturer shall have a storageand transportation plan,

which describes in detail the procedures for safely and securely storing and transporting all cannabis, cannabis

products, and any currency.

(3) The manufacturer shall cooperate with the city whenever the City Manager or his/herdesignee(s) makes a request,

without prior notice, to inspect or audit the effectiveness of any security plan 0r 0f any other requirement of this

Article.

(4) Notify the City Manager or his/her designee(s) within twenty-four (24) hours afterdiscovering any of the following:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iV)

Significant discrepancies identified during inventory. The level of significance shall be determined by the

regulations promulgated by the City Manager or his/her designee(s).

Diversion, theft, loss, or any criminal activity involving the manufacturer or anyagent or employee 0f the

manufacturer.

The loss or unauthorized alteration of records related to cannabis, or employees oragents of the commercial

cannabis business.

Any other breach of security.

(5) Compliance with the foregoing requirements shall be verified by the Chief of Police prior to commencing business

operations. The Chief of Police may supplement these security requirements once operations begin, subject to

review by the City Manager if requested by the business owner.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—1 9; Am. Ord. 2020—002
, § 13, eff. 3—2—20).

SEC. 9-331 5. - OTHER OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS.

The City Manager or his/her designee may develop other commercial cannabis activityoperational requirements or regulations

as are determined to be necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare.

(a) A microbusiness must comply with all of the operational requirements applicable to each business type the

microbusiness is comprised of.
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(Added 0rd. 2018-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-19; Amd. 0rd. 2020-041
, § 4, eff. 10-25-20).

SEC. 9—331 6. — INITIAL APPLICATION PROCEDURE.

(a) The City Manager shall adopt the procedures to issue commercial cannabis business permits, which shall include 0r

require the City Manager t0 provide detailed objective review criteria to be evaluated on a point system or equivalent

quantitative evaluation scale tied t0 each set of review criteria. The City Manager 0r designee(s) shall beauthorized to

prepare the necessary forms, adopt any necessary rules to the application, regulations and processes, solicit

applications, and conduct initial evaluations ofthe applicants.

(b) SOCIAL POLICY.

(1) Employment. Each applicant shall be required t0 hire individuals for a minimum ofone—third (1/3) of the total annual

work hours performed at the business who meets one of the following:

(i) Annual family income below 80% AMI;

(ii) Convicted for a cannabis related crime that could have been prosecuted as a misdemeanoror citation under

current State law;

(iii) Lived in a low t0 moderate income census tract in the city for a minimum 0f three(3) years;

(iv) Veteran; or

(v) Former foster home youth who was in foster care as a minor.

(vi) Unemployed; or

(vii) Receiving public assistance.

If selected to receive a commercial cannabis business permit, a condition of approval shall be to provide the city with

ongoing proof of compliance of this requirement.

(2) Labor Peace Agreements. A commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail businesswith five (5) or more

employees shall sign a labor peace agreement allowing employees tojoin or form a union without interference. At

the time of application filing, orwithin thirty (30) days of its fifth (5th) hire, the commercial cannabis businessor

cannabis retail business shall sign such labor peace agreement and provide a copyof the executed agreement to the

City Manager or designee(s). If such agreement is not received, the application shall be denied or the commercial

cannabis business permit shall be revoked in accordance with Section 9-3321 of this Article.

(i) Union shall mean a bona fide labor organization that is the recognized or certified exclusive bargaining

representative of the employees of an employer. A labor organization is bona fide under this regulation if:

1. It actually represents employees in California as to wages, hours and working conditions;

2. Its officers have been elected by secret ballot or otherwise in a manner consistentwith federal law; and

3. It is free of domination or interference by any employer and has received no improperassistance or support

from any employer.

(3) Workforce Plan. A|| applicants shall submit a workforce plan that includes at leastthe following provisions:

(i) Commitment for 30% of employees to be local hires; this local hires requirement is satisfied when a business

shows that it has either hired or made a good faith effort to hire bona fide residents of Fresno who have not

established residency after application for employment with the permittee;

(ii) Commitment to offer apprenticeships and/or compensation for continuing education inthe field; and

(iii) Commitment to pay a living wage to its employees.

(4) Collective Bargaining Agreement. Ifapplicable, the applicant shall submit a current collective bargaining agreement

with a bona fide labor organization that currently represents cannabis workers in the United States; the applicant

shall provide a copy of the agreement to the City Manager or designee(s).

(5) Social Responsibility. At the time of filing, each applicant shall include a social responsibility element as part of the
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application. The contents of the social responsibilityelement are at the discretion 0f the applicant. The weight of the

social responsibility portion of the application will be considered in the overall scoring of the application. Options for

the social responsibility element may include, but are not limited to:

(i) Providing funding for or hosting expungement clinics or outreach services.

(ii) Incorporating an environmentally sustainable business model including energy efficient buildings and vehicles.

(iii) Providing a statement that the applicant will enter into, or demonstrate that it hasalready entered into, and

abide by the terms of a labor peace agreement.

(iv) Utilizing vacant buildings, brownfields land, or blighted areas of the city for thebusiness.

(6) Social Equity Applicant.

(i) A minimum of one (1) out of every seven (7) commercial cannabis business permits forcannabis retail businesses

shall be awarded to an equity applicant. A maximum of two (2) out of every seven (7) commercial cannabis

business permits for cannabis retail businesses may be awarded to an equity applicant.

(ii) A minimum of one (1) out of every eight (8) commercial cannabis business permits forcommercial cannabis

businesses shall be awarded t0 an equity applicant. A maximum of two (2) out 0f every eight (8) commercial

cannabis business permits for commercial cannabis businesses may be awarded to an equity applicant.

(iii) To be considered an equity applicant, the majority ownership interest in the companyapplying must qualify

under at least one of the following criteria:

1. Low income household and either:

a. A past conviction for a cannabis crime, or

b. Immediate family member with a past conviction for a cannabis crime.

Low income household in a zip code identified as at least 60% according to the CalEnviroScreenfor five (5)

consecutive year period and either:

a. A past conviction for a cannabis crime, or

b. Immediate family member with a past conviction for a cannabis crime.

Low income household and either:

a. Five (5) years cumulative residency in a zip code identified as at least 70% accordingto the

CalEnviroScreen, or

b. Ten (1 O) years cumulative residency in a zip code identified by CalEnviroScreen.

Business with no less than fifty—one percent (51%) ownership by individuals who meetCriteria 1 and 2 above.

Cannabis social enterprise with no less than fifty—one percent (51%) ownership byindividuals who meet

Criteria 1 and 2 above.

a. Cannabis social enterprise shall mean a cannabis business in the city that incubatesand/or employs

individuals meeting Criteria 1 or 2 above and uses commercial strategies to maximize improvements in

financial, social, and environmental weII-being of the disadvantaged community the organization sits in.

This may include maximizing social impact alongside profits for external shareholders. It can be

structured as a for-profit or non-profit organization and may take the form ofa cooperative, mutual

organization, a disregarded entity, a social business, a benefit corporation, a community interest

company, a company limited by guarantee, or a charity organization. They can also take more

conventional structures. Social enterprises have both business goals and social goals. As a result, their

social goals are embedded in their objective, which differentiates them from other organizations and

corporations.

6. An individual with a membership interest in a cannabis business formed as a cooperative.

(iv) The City Manager shall determine if an applicant meets the above criteria and qualifiesas an equity applicant.
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(C)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(J)

(k)

(v) If determined t0 not qualify as an equity applicant, the decision may be appealed in accordance with Section 9-3323

(vi) If qualified as an equity applicant, the equity applicant's fees shall be waived and commercial cannabis business

permit application assistance and compliance assistance shall be given. An equity applicant shall also be

provided any other assistance as required by state law, as may be amended.

(vii) An Equity Assistance Program shall be established by the City Manager once funding becomes available. The

program shall be contingent upon Council approval, and shall include, but not be limited to, the following

elements:

1. Assistance in paying state regulatory and licensing fees;

. Assistance securing business locations prior to or during the application process;2

3. Assistance securing capital investments (excluding loans and grants from the city);

4. Assistance in recruiting, training, and retention ofa qualified/diverse workforce;and

5 . Business loans and/or grants to equity applicants.

At the time of filing an initial or renewal application, and in accordance with Section 26051 .5(1 1)(A) of the Business and

Professions Code, as may be amended, each applicantshall provide a statement that the applicant employs, or will

employ within one year of receiving or renewing a commercial cannabis business permit, one supervisor and one

employee who have successfully completed a CaI-OSHA 30-hour general industry outreach course offered by a training

provider that is authorized by an OSHA Training Institute Education Center to provide the course. This paragraph shall

not be construed to alter or amend existing requirements for employers to provide occupational safety and health

training to employees.

At the time of filing, each applicant shall sign a statement, under penalty of perjury,that all information submitted is true

and correct. If it is later discovered that any false information was provided by the applicant, the application shall be

denied, and if a commercial cannabis business permit was granted, it shall be revoked with no opportunity for an

appeaL

At the time of filing, each applicant shall pay an application fee established by resolution of the City Council, to cover all

costs incurred by the city in the application process.

A|| applications must be submitted in a Portable Document Format (PDF), or comparablealternative as approved by the

City Manager, and will be posted online 0n the city's website after the interview process is complete for all applications in

that particular application process. Posting will occur upon completion of the review and redaction process and will

include supporting documents. Names and addresses of applicants will be posted when an application period closes. A||

applications submitted are considered public documents for Public Records Act request purposes. Any application forms

created by the city shall include this disclaimer.

At the time of filing, n0 Applicant or Owner shall initiate, engage in, or continueany communication to or with any

elected official or Planning Commissioner, and no elected official or Planning Commissioner shall initiate, engage in, or

continue any communication to or with any Applicant or Owner, concerning or touching upon any matterwhich is the

subject of this Article. The application shall be rejected if prohibited communications take place.

At the time of filing a complete application, the City Manager shall notify the Councilmemberof the district in which the

applicant seeks to be located through electronic mail and confirming that it was received.

After the initial application review and preliminary elimination of applications,the City Manager shall provide notice by

First Class mail delivery to all properties and property owners of record within a minimum 1,000-foot radius of the

subject property as shown on the latest available assessment role. The City Manager shall also provide notice to the

Councilmember whose district the business would be located in.

After the final review, ranking, and scoring of applications, the City Manager orhis/her designee(s) shall make a

determination in accordance with this Article.

THE CITY'S RESERVATION OF RIGHTS: The city reserves the right to reject any or allapplications. Prior to permit issuance,
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the city may also modify, postpone, or cancel any request for applications, or the entire program under this Article, at

any time without liability, obligation, or commitment to any party, firm, or organization,to the extent permitted under

California state law. Persons submitting applications assume the risk that all or any part of the program, or any

particular category 0f permit potentially authorized under this Article, may be cancelled at any time priorto permit

issuance. The city further reserves the right to request and obtain additional information from any candidate submitting

an application. In addition to any otherjustification provided a failure to comply with other requirements in this Article,

an application RISKS BEING REJECTED for any of the following reasons:

(1) Proposal received after designated time and date.

(2) Proposal not containing the required elements, exhibits, nor organized in the required format.

(3) Proposal considered not fully responsive to this request for permit application.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9; Am. Ord. 2020-002 , §§ 14—1 8, eff. 3-2-20; Am. Ord. 2020-022 , § 1, eff. 6-30-20; Am. Ord.

2021 -02’l
,

§ ’I, eff. 7-8-21).

SEC. 9-3317. - PERMITTEE SELECTION PROCESS.

(a)

(b)

(C)

(d)

(e)

The City Manager shall adopt a procedure guideline and Review Criteria by which thetop applicants in each category of

each commercial cannabis activity shall be evaluated with a final determination made by the City Manager, which may be

appealed to the City Council by the Councilmember whose district the business would be located in. Local preference

shall be included in the Review Criteria.

Within ten (1 0) days of the City Manager making a determination to issue a commercial cannabis business permit, notice

of the determination shall be sent to all properties and property owners of record within a minimum 1,000-foot radius of

the business location as shown on the latest available assessment role, as well as the Councilmember whosedistrict the

business will be located in.

Any decision of the City Manager regarding approval of a commercial cannabis business permit may be appealed to the

City Council by: the applicant, the Mayor or the Councilmemberwhose district the business would be located in. Appeals

must be initiated by filing a letter with the City Manager. Such action shall require a statement 0f reasons forthe appeal.

A|| appeals shall be filed with the City Manager in writing within 15days of the date of the decision to issue a commercial

cannabis business permit. A City Council hearing shall be set within twenty (20) days of the City Manager receivingan

appeal. Ten (1 0) days prior to the scheduled City Council hearing, a notice ofthe hearing shall be sent t0 all properties

and property owners of record within a minimum 1,000-foot radius of the business location as shown on the latest

available assessment role, as well as the Councilmember who filed the appeal and the applicant.

Official issuance of the commercial cannabis business permit(s), is conditioned uponthe prevailing candidate(s)

obtaining all required land use approvals and a Cannabis Business License Tax certificate. Following the City Manager's

selection, the prevailing candidate(s) shall apply to the city's Planning and Development Department t0 obtainall

required land use approvals or entitlements for the permittee's location. Land use applications shall be reviewed by all

active Council District Project Review Committees. Land use approvals shall include compliance with all applicable

provisions of CEQA. The City Manager or his/her designee(s) shall formally issue the commercial cannabis business

permit(s) once the Planning and Development Director or his/her designee(s)affirms that all of the required land use

approvals have been obtained and the City Controller affirms that a Cannabis Business License Tax certificate has been

obtained.

Issuance ofa commercial cannabis business permit does not create a land use entitlement.The commercial cannabis

business permit shall only be for a term of twelve (12) months, beginning the day the commercial cannabis business

permit is physically issued by the City Manager once the required land use entitlement is obtained, and shall expireat

the end of the twelve (12) month period unless it is renewed as provided herein. Furthermore, no permittee may begin

operations, notwithstanding the issuance of a permit, unless all of the state and local laws and regulations, including but

not limited to the requirements of this Article and of the permit, have been complied with.
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(f)

(g)

(h)

Notwithstanding anything in this Article to the contrary, the City Manager reservesthe right to reject any or all applications

he/she determines it would be in the best interest of the city, taking into account any health, safety and welfare impactson

community. Applicants shall have no right to a commercial cannabis business permit. Each applicant assumes the risk that,

time prior t0 the issuance ofa permit, the City Manager may terminate or delay the program created under this Article.

Ifan application is denied, a new application may not be filed for one (1) year fromthe date of the denial.

Each person granted a commercial cannabis business permit shall be required to paythe permit fee established by

resolution of the City Council, to cover the costs ofadministering the commercial cannabis business permit program

created in this Article.

(Added 0rd. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9; Am. 0rd. 2020-002 , § 19, eff. 3-2-20).

SEC. 9—331 8. — PERSONS PROHIBITED FROM HOLDING A COMMERCIAL CANNABIS BUSINESS PERMIT.

(a)

(b)

(Q

Any person, including but not limited to any individual, firm, partnership, jointventure, association, corporation, limited

liability company, estate, trust, business trust, receiver, syndicate, or any other group or combination acting as a unit,

and the plural as well as the singular in which any of the following actions or notices have been issued in non-

compliance, shall be prohibited from holding a commercial cannabis business permit in the city. In addition, the

following shall be grounds for denial of a commercial cannabis business permit:

(1) The applicant has had a cannabis license or permit suspended or revoked by any city,county, city and county, or any

other state cannabis licensing authority within five years of the date of the application;

(2) Evidence that the applicant was in non—compliance of properly paying federal, state, or local taxes and/or fees when

notified by the appropriate agencies;

(3) As 0f the date ofapplication submittal, applicant was conducting commercial cannabisactivity in the city in violation

of local and state law.

(4) The applicant was convicted of illegal use, possession, transportation, distribution or similar activities related to

controlled substances, as defined in the Federal Controlled Substances Act, except for cannabis related offenses for

which the conviction occurred after the passage of the Compassionate Use Act of 1996.

(5) The applicant has been convicted of a violent felony, a crime involving moral turpitude,a crime involving lotteries,

gambling, bookmaking, larceny, perjury, bribery, extortion,fraud, theft, 0r embezzlement, or has been convicted of

prostitution, pimping, human trafficking, or pandering, or has been convicted of any crime substantially related to

service or entertainment business;

(6) The applicant has been convicted of a crime involving dishonesty, fraud, or deceitwith the intent to substantially

benefit the applicant or benefit another, or substantiallyinjure another;

(7) The applicant has violated any provisions of this Article;

(8) The applicant has knowingly made a false statement in his or her application or toany city officer, employee, or

agent

(9) The applicant has been noticed, charged, cited, or convicted of violating any Iawor ordinance relating to the

operation of a commercial cannabis activity.

No person shall be issued a commercial cannabis business permit to operate who entersinto an agreement to lease,

sublease 0r any other agreement, regardless of whether it is verbally or in writing to any terms of use 0f the premises

from a property owner, commercial broker or any third party, unless that property is leased at fair marketvalue and

such lease, sublease, or agreement does not have any terms or conditionsfor the cannabis permit licensee to pay the

property owner, commercial broker, or any third party a percentage of gross receipts, royalties, equity, or other

unreasonable compensation as determined by the city. In addition, all leases, subleases, or otheragreements must be

based a monthly rate.

At the time of submission of an application for a commercial cannabis business permit,a|l operators, owners, investors,
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and managers of a commercial cannabis business orcannabis retail business shall submit information for a background

check, which shall include, but not be limited to, the following information:

(1) Name, address, and phone number of the applicant;

(2) A copy of a birth certificate, driver's license, government issued identification card, passport or other proof that the

applicant is at least twenty—one (21) years of age must be submitted with the application;

(3) The application shall be accompanied by fingerprints and a recent photograph of theapplicant in a form and manner

as required by the City Manager or his/her designee(s).

(4) A signed statement under penalty of perjury that the information provided is trueand correct.

(5) A fee paid in an amount set by resolution of the City Council in an amount necessaryto cover the costs of

administering the background check. The fee is non—refundableand shall not be returned in the event the permit is

denied or revoked.

(d) The City Manager 0r his/her designee(s) shall review the application for completeness,sha|l conduct a background

check, and shall not issue a permit ifany grounds for denial ofa permit listed above are found.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9; Am. Ord. 2020-002 , § 20, eff. 3-2-20).

SEC. 9-331 9. - EMPLOYEE REQUIREMENTS.

(a) Any person who is an employee or who otherwise works or volunteers within a commercial cannabis business or

cannabis retail business must be legally authorized to d0 so under applicable state law.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—19; Am. Ord. 2020—002
, § 21, eff. 3—2—20).

SEC. 9-3320. - EXPIRATION OF COMMERCIAL CANNABIS BUSINESS PERMITS.

Each commercial cannabis business permit issued pursuant to this Article shall expiretwelve (12) months after the date of its

issuance. Commercial cannabis permits may be renewed as provided in Section 9—3322.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9).

SEC. 9-3321. - REVOCATION OF PERMITS.

Commercial cannabis business permits may be revoked for any violation of any law, rule, regulation and/or standard adopted or

ifan application contained false information.The revocation ofa commercial cannabis business permit may be appealed in

accordance with Section 9-3323.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9; Am. Ord. 2020-002 , § 22, eff. 3-2-20).

SEC. 9—3322. — RENEWAL APPLICATIONS.

(a) An application for renewal of a commercial cannabis business permit shall be filed at least sixty (60) calendar days prior

to the expiration date of the current permit.

(b) The renewal application shall contain all the information required for new applications.

(c) The applicant shall pay a fee in an amount to be set by the City Council to coverthe costs of processing the renewal

permit application, together with any costs incurred by the city to administer the program created under this Article.

(d) An application for renewal of a commercial cannabis business permit shall be rejected if any of the following exists:

(1) The application is filed less than sixty (60) days before its expiration.

(2) The commercial cannabis business permit is suspended or revoked at the time of theapplication.

(3) The commercial cannabis business 0r cannabis retail business has not been in regularand continuous operation in

the four (4) months prior to the renewal application.
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(e)

(f)

(4) The commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business has failed to conform t0 the requirements of this

Article, or of any regulations adopted pursuant to thisArticle.

(5) The commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business fails or is unable to renew its state license.

(6) Ifthe city or state has determined, based on substantial evidence, that the commercial cannabis business or

cannabis retail business is in violation of the requirements of this Article, of any city Ordinance, or of state rules and

regulations, and the city has determined that the violation is grounds for termination or revocation ofthe

commercial cannabis business permit.

The City Manager 0r his/her designee(s) is authorized to make all decisions concerningthe issuance of a renewal permit.

In making the decision, the City Manager or his/herdesignee(s) is authorized to impose additional conditions to a

renewal permit, if it is determined to be necessary to ensure compliance with state or local laws and regulations or to

preserve the public health, safety or welfare. Appeals from the decision of the City Manager or his/her designee(s) shall

be handled pursuant to Section 9—3323.

Ifa renewal application is rejected, a person may file a new application pursuantto this Article no sooner than one (1)

year from the date of the rejection.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § ’I, eff. 1—24—19).

SEC. 9-3323. - APPEALS.

Whenever an appeal is provided for in this Article from a decision of the City Manageror his/her designee(s), the appeal shall be

conducted as prescribed in Chapter 1, Article 4 of this Code.

(Added 0rd. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9).

SEC. 9—3324. — EFFECT OF STATE LICENSE SUSPENSION, REVOCATION, OR TERMINATION.

Suspension of a license issued by the state shall immediately suspend the ability of a commercial cannabis business or cannabis

retail business t0 operate within the city, until the state reinstates or reissues the license. Should the state revokeor terminate the

license ofa commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business,such revocation or termination shall also revoke or

terminate the ability of the commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business to operate within the city.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § ’l, eff. 1—24—1 9).

SEC. 9-3325. - CHANGE IN LOCATION OR OWNERSHIP REQUIRES REAPPLICATION.

(a)

(b)

Any time a commercial cannabis business or a cannabis retail business has a change in location 0r business ownership,

the applicant shall reapply with the City Manager or his/her designee(s). The process and the fees shall be the same as

the process and fees set for an initial application as set forth in Section 9-331 6.

(1) Change in Business Ownership: A change in ownership for the replacement of any operator, owner, investor 0r

manager, of a commercial cannabis business or a commercial retail business, shall only be considered at the same

time as a renewal application and with the filing requirements as stated in Section 9-3322.

(2) Social Equity Permits: A change in ownership for the replacement of any operator, owner, investor or manager,of a

commercial cannabis business or a commercial retail business that was approved for a Social Equity permit by the

City Manager will require that the next available commercial business or commercial retail business permit be

awarded to a Social Equity Applicant to maintain the minimum number of Social Equity permits outlined in Section 9-

flww).
Within fifteen (1 5) calendar days of any other change in the information provided in the registration form or any change

in status of compliance with the provisions of this Article, the applicant shall file an updated registration form with the

City Manager or his/her designee(s) for review along with a registration amendment fee.
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(Added 0rd. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9; Am. 0rd. 2020-002 , § 23, eff. 3-2-20; Am. 0rd. 2021 -021
, § 2, 7-8-21).

SEC. 9—3326. — CITY BUSINESS LICENSE.

Prior to commencing operations, a commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall obtain a city business license.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9).

SEC. 9-3327. - BUILDING PERMITS AND INSPECTION.

Prior to commencing operations, a commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall be subject to a mandatory

building inspection and must obtain all required permits and approvals which would otherwise be required for any business of the

same size and intensity operating in that zone. This includes but is not limited to obtainingany required building permit(s), the Fire

Department approvals, Health Departmentapprovals and other zoning and land use permit(s) and approvals.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—19).

SEC. 9-3328. - CANNABIS CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT.

Prior to commencing operations, a commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business must obtain the appropriate land

use entitlement from the Planning and Development Department.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—19; Am. Ord. 2020—002
, § 24, eff. 3—2—20).

SEC. 9-3329. - RIGHT TO OCCUPY AND TO USE PROPERTY.

As a condition precedent to the city's issuance of a commercial cannabis business permit pursuant to this Article, any person

intending to operate a commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall provide a signed and notarized statement,

prepared by the City Attorney, demonstrating the legal right to occupy and to usethe proposed location for commercial cannabis

activity.

(Added 0rd. 201 8-68, § 'l, eff. 1-24-1 9).

SEC. 9-3330. - PROMULGATION OF REGULATIONS, STANDARDS AND OTHER LEGAL DUTIES.

(a) In addition to any regulations adopted by the City Council, the City Manager or his/herdesignee is authorized to

establish any additional rules, regulations and standardsgoverning the issuance, denial or renewal of commercial

cannabis business permits, the ongoing operation of commercial cannabis businesses and the city s oversight, or

concerning any other subject determined to be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Article.

(b) Regulations shall be published 0n the city's website.

(c) Regulations promulgated by the City Manager shall become effective upon date of publication.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § 1, eff. 1—24—19).

SEC. 9-3331. - RECORDS AND RECORDKEEPING.

(a) Each owner and operator ofa commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail businessshall maintain accurate books

and records in an electronic format, detailing all ofthe revenues and expenses of the business, and all of its assets and

liabilities. On no less than an annual basis (at or before the time of the renewal ofa commercial cannabis business

permit issued pursuant to this Article), or at any time upon reasonable request of the city, each commercial cannabis

business or cannabis retail business shall file a sworn statement detailing the number of sales by the commercial

cannabis business or cannabis retail business during the previous twelve—month period (or shorterperiod based upon

the timing of the request), provided on a per—month basis. The statement shall also include gross sales for each month,
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(b)

(d)

and all applicable taxes paid or due to be paid. On an annual basis, each owner and operator shall submit to the city a

financial audit of the business's operations conducted by an independent certified public accountant. Each permittee

shall be subject to a regulatory compliance reviewand financial audit as determined by the City Manager or his/her

designee(s).

Each owner and operator ofa commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail businessshall maintain a current register

of the names and the contact information (includingthe name, address, and telephone number) ofanyone owning or

holding an interest in the commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business, and separately ofallthe officers,

managers, employees, agents and volunteers currently employed or otherwiseengaged by the commercial cannabis

business 0r cannabis retail business. The register required by this paragraph shall be provided to the City Manager or

his/her designee(s) upon a reasonable request.

A|| commercial cannabis businesses and cannabis retail businesses shall maintain aninventory control and reporting

system that accurately documents the present location, amounts, and descriptions of all cannabis and cannabis

products for all stages ofthe growing and production or manufacturing, laboratory testing, and distribution processes

until purchase as set forth MAUCRSA.

Subject t0 any restrictions under the Health Insurance Portability and AccountabilityAct (HIPAA) regulations, each

commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall allow the city to have access to the business's books,

records, accounts, togetherwith any other data or documents relevant to its permitted commercial cannabis activities,

for the purpose of conducting an audit or examination. Books, records, accounts, andany and all relevant data or

documents will be produced no later than twenty—four(24) hours after receipt of the city's request, unless otherwise

stipulated by the city. The city may require the materials to be submitted in an electronic format thatis compatible with

the city's software and hardware.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9).

SEC. 9—3332. — FEES AND CHARGES.

(a)

(b)

No person may commence 0r continue any commercial cannabis activity in the city, withouttimely paying in full all fees

and charges required for the operation of a commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business. Fees and charges

associated with the operation of a commercial cannabis activity shall be established by resolution ofthe City Council

which may be amended from time to time.

A|| commercial cannabis businesses or cannabis retail businesses authorized t0 operate under this Article shall pay all

sales, use, business, and other applicable taxes, and all license, registration, and other fees required under federal,

state, and local law. Each commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business shall cooperatewith the city with

respect to any reasonable request to audit the business‘ booksand records for the purpose of verifying compliance with

this section, including but not limited to a verification of the amount of taxes required to be paid during any period.

(Added 0rd. 201 8-68, § 'l, eff. 1-24-19).

SEC. 9-3333. - LIMITATIONS ON CITY'S LIABILITY.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, the city shall not assume any liability whatsoeverwith respect to having issued a

commercial cannabis business permit pursuant to this Article or otherwise approving the operation of any commercial cannabis

business or cannabis retail business. As a condition to the approval of any commercial cannabis business permit, the applicant

shall be required to meet all of the following conditions before they can receive the commercial cannabis business permit:

(a) They must execute an agreement, in a form approved by the City Attorney, agreeingto indemnify, defend (at

applicant's sole cost and expense), and hold the city, and its officers, officials, employees, representatives, and

agents, harmless, from anyand all claims, losses, damages, injuries, liabilities or losses which arise out of,or which
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are in any way related to, the city's issuance of the commercial cannabis business permit or the alleged violation of

any federal, state or local laws by the commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business or any of its officers,

employees or agents.

(b) Maintain insurance at coverage limits and with conditions thereon determined necessaryand appropriate from time

to time by the City Manager.

(c) Reimburse the city for all costs and expenses, including but not limited to legalfees and costs and court costs, which

the city may be required to pay as a result 0f any legal challenge related to the city's approval 0f the applicant's

commercial cannabis business permit. The city may, at its sole discretion, participate at its own expense in the

defense of any such action, but such participation shall not relieveany of the obligations imposed hereunder.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9).

SEC. 9—3334. — PERMIT HOLDER RESPONSIBLE FOR VIOLATIONS.

The person t0 whom a commercial cannabis business permit is issued pursuant to thisArticle shall be responsible for violations

of any laws, whether committed by the permittee or any employee or agent of the permittee, which occur in or about the premises

of the commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § ’l, eff. 1—24—1 9).

SEC. 9-3335. - INSPECTION AND ENFORCEMENT.

(a) The City Manager, or his/her designee(s) charged with enforcing the provisions ofthis Code, as well as the City Attorney,

or his/her designee(s) and the Chief of Police, or his/her designee(s), may enter the location of a commercial cannabis

business 0r cannabis retail business at any time, without notice, and inspect the premises as well as any recordings and

records required to be maintained pursuant to this Article or under applicable provisions of state law.

(b) It is unlawful for any person to impede, obstruct, interfere with, or otherwise notto allow, the city to conduct an

inspection, review or copy records, recordings orother documents required to be maintained by a commercial cannabis

business 0r cannabis retail business under this Article or under state or local law. It is also unlawfulfor a person t0

conceal, destroy, deface, damage, 0r falsify any records, recordings or other documents required to be maintained by a

commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business under this Article or under state or local law.

(c) The City Manager, or his/her designee(s) charged with enforcing the provisions ofthis Article, as well as the City Attorney,

or his/her designee(s) and the Chief of Police, or his/her designee(s), may enter the premises of a commercial cannabis

business or cannabis retail business at any time during the hours of operation and without notice to obtain samples of

the cannabis to test for public safety purposes. Any samples obtained by the city shall be logged, recorded, and

maintained in accordance with established procedures by the City Manager.

(Added 0rd. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-19; Am. 0rd. 2020-002 , § 25, eff. 3-2-20).

SEC. 9-3336. - VIOLATIONS DECLARED A PUBLIC NUISANCE.

Each and every violation of the provisions of this Article is hereby deemed unlawfuland a public nuisance.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § ’I, eff. 1—24—19).

SEC. 9-3337. - EACH VIOLATION A SEPARATE OFFENSE.

Each and every violation of this Article shall constitute a separate violation and shall be subject to all remedies and enforcement

measures authorized by the city. Additionally, as a nuisance per se, any violation of this Article shall be subjectto injunctive relief,

any permit issued pursuant to this Article being deemed null and void, disgorgement and payment to the city for any monies

unlawfully obtained, costs of abatement, costs of investigation, attorney fees, and any other relief orremedy available at law or in
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equity. The city may also pursue any and all remedies and actions available and applicable under state and local laws for any

violations committed by the commercial cannabis business or cannabis retail business or persons related to, or associated with,

the commercial cannabis activity. Additionally, when there is a violation of this Article, the City Manager, or his/her designee(s), may

take immediate action to temporarily suspend a commercial cannabis business permitissued by the city.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9; Am. Ord. 2020-002 , § 26, eff. 3-2-20).

KSEC. 9—3338. — CRIMINAL PENALTIES.

Each and every violation of the provisions of this Article may in the discretion ofthe District Attorney or City Attorney be

prosecuted as a misdemeanor and upon conviction be subject t0 a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1 ,000) or

imprisonment in the Countyjail for a period of not more than twelve (12) months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. Each day

a violation is committed or permitted to continue shall constitute a separate offense.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § ’I, eff. 1—24—19).

SEC. 9-3339. - REMEDIES CUMULATIVE AND NOT EXCLUSIVE.

The remedies provided herein are not to be construed as exclusive remedies. The cityis authorized to pursue any proceedings

or remedies provided by law.

(Added 0rd. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-19).

SEC. 9—3340. — SEVERABILITY.

If any section, sentence, clause 0r phrase of this article is for any reason heldto be invalid or unconstitutional by a decision of

any court of competentjurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion of this article.The Council

hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance and adopted thisarticle and each section, sentence, clause or phrase

thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses or phrases bedeclared invalid or

unconstitutional.

(Added 0rd. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-1 9).

SEC. 9-3341. - NO VESTED RIGHTS.

Neither this article, nor any other provision of this Code or action, failure to act, statement, representation, certificate, approval,

or permit issued by the city or its departments, or their respective representatives, agents, employees, attorneys, or assigns, shall

create, confer, or convey any vested or nonconforming right or benefit regarding any commercial cannabis activity. Any benefit

conferred by this ordinance shall expire permanently and in full on the effective date of the City Council's enactmentof new

cannabis legislation or upon repeal of this ordinance. Should the city repeal or amend this article, no claim for loss of property

rights or due process of any kind shall be maintained against the city.

(Added Ord. 201 8-68, § 1, eff. 1-24-19).

SEC. 9—3342. — YEARLY REVIEW.

The City Manager shall review the operation of this Article within twelve months ofits effective date and report his/her findings

and recommendations to Council. Afterthe initial twelve month review, City Council shall annually review this Article and its effects

on the community.

(Added Ord. 201 8—68, § ’I, eff. 1—24—1 9).
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May 28, 2021

NOTICE TO ALL CURRENT COMMERCIAL CANNABIS PERMIT APPLICANTS

Fresno Municipal Code (FMC) Section 9-3316(a) regarding the Commercial Cannabis
Business Permits, Initial Application Procedure, states:

“The City Manager shall adopt the procedures to issue commercial cannabis business

permits, which shall include or require the City Manager to provide detailed objective

review criteria to be evaluated on a point system or equivalent quantitative evaluation

scale tied to each set of review criteria. The City Manager or designee(s) shall be
authorized to prepare the necessary forms, adopt any necessary rules to the

application, regulations and processes, solicit applications, and conduct initial

evaluations of the applicants.
”

The City Manager’s Office herby provides notice of a chanqe, as explained below, to the

Application Procedures & Guidelines for a Commercial Cannabis Business Permit

(Application Procedures) dated October 19, 2020.

The City Manager removes the requirement listed on page 5 of the Application

Procedures which requires applicants to score a minimum of 80% (1 ,280 points) in

Phase || to advance to Phase ||| ofthe process.

The updated Application Procedures are attached to this Notice.

For all current information related to the Cannabis application process, please go to:

http://www.fresno.qov/cannabis



City of Fresno 
Office of the City Manager 

2600 Fresno Street 
Fresno, CA 93721 

P: 559.621.5555 
E-mail: Cannabis.regs@fresno.gov 

APPLICATION PROCEDURES & GUIDELINES FOR A 
COMMERCIAL CANNABIS BUSINESS PERMIT 

October 19, 2020 

Information on the Commercial Cannabis Business (CCB) Application process can be found on 
the City's website at https://www.fresno.gov/citymanager/office-of-cannabis-oversight/ and 
includes the following: 

• California state regulations and resources • 
• Fresno Municipal Code Chapter 15 • 
• Fresno Municipal Code Chapter 9, Article • 

33 

Application Procedures Guidelines 
Background Application form 
Commercial Cannabis Business 
Application 

The application for a CCB permit in Fresno will be available on October 19, 2020. The 
application procedures and link to the Cannabis Permitting Portal will be available on the City's 
website, listed above. Applications must be submitted through the portal prior to the deadline. 

Applicants should monitor the City's web page for any additional information, FAQ's or updates. 
It is the responsibility of the Applicant to stay informed of any changes or updates to the 
process. 

AMENDMENTS TO THE APPLICATION 
After December 4, 2020, Applicants will not be allowed to make amendments to their application 
or to supplement their application, except as otherwise specifically permitted in these 
procedures or as authorized in writing by the City. City staff will conduct a preliminary evaluation 
of the applications for completeness and will reject any application that is missing a major 
component (i.e. Business Plan), notifying the applicant by email. Substantive evaluations of the 
applications will occur during Phase II. At that time, the City will notify applicants by email if 
applications are found to be missing minor requirements (for example, signatures/dates on 
forms, proof of payments receipts, or missing scanned pages in one of the scored criteria 
documents ). Applicants will be granted one week from the date of the email to submit the 
required supplemental information. 

LIMITATIONS 
Applicants possessing an ownership interest of twenty percent (20%) or more in any cannabis 
business will be limited to submitting a maximum of three applications during the current 
application period . In addition, the City is imposing a limitation on the CCB retail locations to a 
maximum of two per council district. Furthermore, Social Equity applicants are not permitted to 
apply for the standard application process. Since the requirements for the two application 
processes are distinctly different, and applicants cannot participate in both, all applicants should 
carefully consider which of the two application processes they wish to participate in before filing 
an application. 
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CITY'S RESERVATION OF RIGHTS 
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the City shall not assume any liability whatsoever with 
respect to having issued a commercial cannabis business permit pursuant to FMC Chapter 9, 
Article 33 (FMC 9-3333). The City reserves the right to reject any and/or all applications, with or 
without cause or reason. The City may modify, postpone, or cancel the request for a CCB permit 
without liability, obligation, or commitment to any party, firm, or organization. Applicants shall 
have no right to a CCB permit. Each applicant assumes the risk that, at any time prior to the 
issuance of a permit, the City Manager may terminate or delay the program. In addition, the City 
reserves the right to request and obtain additional information from any candidate submitting an 
application. Late or incomplete applications at the time of application closing (October 9, 2020) 
WILL BE REJECTED. Furthermore, an application RISKS BEING REJECTED for the following 
reasons: 

• The application/proposal was received after the deadline. 
• The application/proposal does not contain the required elements, exhibits, nor is it 

organized in the required format. 
• The application/proposal is not fully responsive to the City's Request for Permit 

application. 
• The issuance of the CCB permit at the proposed location is inconsistent with State law, 

FMC Chapter 9, Article 33, or other applicable Fresno city codes. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 

Review the information regarding the application process to determine which documents you will 
need. Before submitting it, review your application in its entirety to ensure that it is complete and 
accurate. 

The following procedures outline the application evaluation and selection process, 
required materials, and other information necessary to apply for a permit to operate a CCB 

in Fresno. 

CCB APPLICATION SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 
All applications must be submitted in a PDF format or alternative format approved by the City 
Manager. All CCB Application materials required for Phases I through IV must be submitted 
with the Phase I, CCB Application submittal. Applicants must submit their application, 
evaluation criteria, and required documents through the City of Fresno Cannabis Permitting 
Portal at: https://fresnoca.viewpointcloud.com/. 

Please Note: Responses to the Evaluation Criteria (Sections 1-7 found in Appendix A of the 
Application Procedures Guidelines) shall be limited to 200 pages. Responses pertaining to 
Backgrounds and Proof of Capitalization shall not be included in the 200-page limitation. All 
materials must be submitted through the City of Fresno Cannabis Permitting Portal, including: 

• CCB Initial Application - submitted directly through the Portal 
• Evaluation Criteria (Responses to Sections 1-7 of Appendix A limited to 200 pages) -

each section must be submitted in a separate PDF document uploaded to the Portal. 
• Proof of Capitalization (All bank statements, loan documents, promissory notes, financial 

and commitment letters) - must be submitted as a PDF document uploaded to the Portal. 
• Verification of Ownership, a "Letter of Intention" to Lease, or a Leasing Agreement. 
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All applications submitted to the City are public documents for purposes of Public Records Act 
requests and will be posted online on the City's website, with the exception of redactions for the 
Security Plan and financial information. 

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 
At the time of filing, pursuant to FMC 9-3316, all applicants are required to provide the following: 

• A statement that the applicant employs, or will employ within one year of receiving a 
commercial cannabis business permit, one supervisor and one employee who have 
completed a Cal-OSHA industry outreach course offered by a duly authorized training 
provider (FMC 9-3316(c)). 

• A statement, signed under penalty of perjury, that all information contained in the 
application is true and correct. A subsequent finding of false_ information shall be grounds 
for denial or revocation of the commercial cannabis business permit. A denial or 
revocation on these grounds shall not be appealable (FMC 9-3319(d)). 

PROHIBITION ON EX PARTE COMMUNICATIONS 
Beginning at the time of filing, no Applicant or Owner shall initiate, engage in, or continue any 
communication to or with any elected official or Planning Commissioner for the City of Fresno, 
and no elected official or Planning Commissioner shall initiate, engage in, or continue any 
communication to or with any Applicant or Owner, concerning any matter related to the 
application. The application shall be rejected if prohibited communications take place (FMC 9-
3316(9). 

BACKGROUND CHECK 
Each owner, operator, investor or manager must undergo a criminal history background check 
to demonstrate they do not provide grounds for denial per FMC Section 9-331 S(c). Owners, 
operators, investors, or managers who do not meet the criminal history eligibility requirements of 
Section 9-331 S(c) will be disqualified. Included in the application package is a background 
check form which must be completed and submitted as part of the application process. 

This process will be required to meet the minimum threshold qualifications pursuant to FMC 
Section 9-3318. However, the background check will be completed at Phase IV of the 
application process and only those Applicants which are successful at being awarded a permit 
will be required to pay the background check fee of $69.00. 

ZONING INQUIRY LETTER (ZIL) 
Prior to submitting a CCB application (Phase I), an Applicant must obtain a Zoning Inquiry Letter 
from the Planning and Development Department. The fee for a Zoning Inquiry letter is $522. To 
secure this letter, an Applicant must make a written request, submitted through the online 
application system FAASTER, which should specify the intended use of the building (cannabis 
retail, etc.), and the proposed building location. Please advise the City if you currently occupy 
the premises or if there is a tenant currently occupying the premises. Please note: ZIL 
responses may take up to 14 business days so please submit your request in a timely fashion 
so that it can be included with your application. 
Please visit: https://www.fresno.gov/darm/planning-development/applications-forms-fees/#tab-13 

The issuance of a ZIL does not constitute written evidence of permission given by the City or 
any of its officials to operate a cannabis business, nor does it establish a "permit" within the 
meaning of the Permit Streamlining Act, nor does it create an entitlement under the Zoning, 
Development, or Building Code. A regulatory permit for a CCB does not constitute a permit that 
runs with the land on which the cannabis business is established. Please note that the cannabis 
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business will be required to obtain a Cannabis Conditional Use Permit, which in turn requires 
completion of a separate application that will be made available only after the awarding of the 
CCB permit at the end of Phase IV. 

FEES 
All applicants will be required to submit a deposit covering the full amount of the application fee. 
This amount will be charged against time spent by City staff in reviewing applications and 
administrating the application process. Applicants are advised that they may be required to pay 
additional amounts as required for the sole purpose of the City's completion of the application 
review process. The application fee amount is $7,920.00. There will be an additional 
background fee of $69.00 per owner required in Phase IV. The ZVL fee charged is $522.00 per 
site and is due to the Planning and Development Department at the time the request is 
submitted. 

Payments must be made either through the Cannabis Permit Portal at 
https://fresnoca.viewpointcloud.com/ or in the form of check, money order, or cashier's check 
and mailed directly to the City Manager's Office at the following address utilizing certified mail 
or a delivery service with confirmation (i.e. FedEx, UPS, etc.) : 

City of Fresno 
Office of the Mayor and City Manager 
Office of Cannabis Oversight 
2600 Fresno Street 
Fresno, California 93721 

Payment must be received by the application due date. If mailing your payment, please ensure 
that your business name, location address, and application number (assigned when you begin 
your application in the Portal) is included with your payment. The full deposit amount is 
required to be paid by the application due date. However, any remaining balance that is not 
used as a result of the Applicant not participating in any phase of the application process will be 
returned to the Applicant. 

In addition to the application fee, FMC 9-2217 (h) states that each person granted a CCB permit 
shall be required to pay a permit fee established by resolution of the City Council to cover costs 
administering the CCB permit program. This fee has not yet been established, however, once it 
is it will be posted on the Office of Cannabis Oversight website. 

OUTREACH AND ORIENTATION MEETINGS 
The City will hold a "kick off" virtual orientation meeting on the following date: 

• The application process orientation meeting is scheduled for October 20, 2020 from 1 pm-
3pm. 

Pre-registration for the orientation meeting is required. The registration link is available at: 
https ://www. f res no.gov /cityma nager/office-of-ca n nabis-oversig ht 

APPLICATION REVIEW, SCORING AND SELECTION CRITERIA 

PHASE I: DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY 

Applications must be submitted in their entirety, no later than December 4, 2020 at 4:00 p.m. 
Upon receiving a completed application, the City Manager's Office will conduct an initial review 
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of the application for completeness. Applications that meet the minimum eligibility requirements 
will advance to Phase II (Criteria Evaluation and Initial Ranking). 

PHASE II: CRITERIA EVALUATION AND INITIAL RANKING (1,600 points) 

Applications will be evaluated, scored and ranked based on the criteria below. These items 
should be saved in PDF format as instructed above. Responses to evaluation criteria shall not 
exceed 200 pages. See APPENDIX A for a description of the evaluation criteria: 

■ Section 1. Business Plan (300 points) 
• Section 2. Social Policy and Local Enterprise Plan (400 points) 
■ Section 3. Neighborhood Compatibility Plan (300 points) 
■ Section 4. Safety Plan (300 points) 
• Section 5. Security Plan (300 points) 

The top applicants, as determined by the City, WA-iGR-S£ore a m~fl+R%Jm-ef-8GP/4 (1 ,28G-pGifl-ts}-ifl 
~~~-will move on to Phase Ill of the application process. 

PHASE Ill: INTERVIEWS AND SECOND RANKING (2,400 points) 
Applicants will be interviewed and evaluated based upon the criteria below. See APPENDIX A 
for a description of the evaluation criteria: 

• Section 1. Business Plan (300 points) 
■ Section 2. Social Policy & Local Enterprise Plan (500 points) 
■ Section 3. Neighborhood Compatibility Plan (300 points) 
■ Section 4. Safety Plan (300 points) 
■ Section 5. Security Plan (300 points) 
• Section 6. Location (200 points) 
■ Section 7. Community Benefits and Investments Plan (500 points) 

Phase Ill scores will be tabulated and combined with Phase II scores to establish an overall 
ranking of the applications. The top applicants, as determined by the City, which maintain an 
aw,Fe§ate sc0re-ef-.at--.least--8G% (3,200-pG~e,:-will advance to Phase IV of the 
selection process. 

PHASE IV: CITY MANAGER'S FINAL DETERMINATION AND ISSUANCE OF CCB PERMIT 
The City Manager will make a final determination regarding the Applicants to be awarded a 
permit. If requested by the City Manager, the top Applicants may be requested to provide 
additional information or respond to further questions before the City Manager makes the final 
decision on the awarding of a permit(s). Permit awardees will be required to submit to a 
background check prior to advancing to the land use permitting process. Once the background 
check is successfully completed, permit awardees will then apply for the necessary land use 
permits, including a Cannabis Conditional Use Permit (CUP) as required by FMC Sections 9-
3305 and 15-2739. In addition, as part of the land use permitting approval process, those 
applicants awarded a permit will be required to produce Proof of Insurance. 

As a condition of approval of any commercial cannabis business permit, applicants shall be 
required to meet all of the following conditions before they may be issued a permit: 

1. Applicants must execute an agreement, in a form approved by the City Attorney, 
which indemnifies the City, its employees and agents from any and all claims, 
losses and liabilities arising out of the city's issuance of a commercial cannabis 
business permit (See FMC 9-3333(a) for the full extent of the indemnification). 
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2. Maintain insurance at coverage limits and with conditions thereon determined 
necessary and appropriate by the City Manager (FMC 9-3333(b)). 

3. Reimburse the City for all costs and expenses, including but not limited to legal 
fees, costs, and court costs which the City may be required to pay as a result of 
any legal challenge related to the City's approval of a commercial cannabis 
business permit. 

Any decision of the City Manager regarding approval of a CCB permit may be appealed to the 
City Council by: the applicant, the Mayor or the Councilmember whose district the business 
would be located in. Appeals must be initiated by filing a letter with the City Manager. Such 
action shall require a statement of reasons for the appeal. All appeals shall be filed with the City 
Manager in writing within 15 days of the date of the decision to issue a commercial cannabis 
business permit. A City Council hearing shall be set within twenty (20) days of the City Manager 
receiving an appeal. Ten (10) days prior to the scheduled City Council hearing, a notice of the 
hearing shall be sent to the applicant, to all properties and property owners of record within a 
minimum 1,000-foot radius of the proposed business location, and to the Councilmember in 
whose district the proposed location resides. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FRESNO COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT FUND 
In order to support equity in the local cannabis industry, The City of Fresno will establish the 
Fresno Community Reinvestment Fund ("the Fund") to support local equity businesses 
operating in the City of Fresno under Article 33 Section 9-3315(b)(6). The fund will support local 
equity businesses in the area of workforce development, access to affordable commercial real 
estate, access to investment financing, and access to legal services and business 
administration technical assistance. Businesses are encouraged to consider this in the 
development of their community benefits and investment plan. 

CONTACT 
If you have any questions or would like an update on the status of your application, please 
contact the City of Fresno (559) 621-5555 or by email at Cannabis.regs@fresno.gov. 
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APPENDIX A: EVALUATION CRITERIA 

CRITERIA 

1. BUSINESS PLAN Criteria required in Phases II and Ill 
1.1. Owner qualifications. Resumes are not to exceed two (2) pages per owner. 
1.2. A budget for construction, operation, and maintenance, compensation of employees, 

equipment costs, utility cost, and other operation costs. 
1.3. Proof of capitalization in the form of documentation of cash or other liquid assets on 

hand, Letters of Credit or other equivalent assets which can be verified by the City.* 
1.4. Pro forma for at least three years of operation. 
1.5. Fully describe hours of operation and opening and closing procedures. 
1.6. Daily operations. With as much detail as possible, the Business Plan should 

describe the day-to-day operations which meet industry best practices. This should 
include at a minimum the following criteria for each permit type in which you are 
applying for a permit. 

1.6.1. Fully describe the day-to-day operations if your applying for a RETAIL permit: 
i. Describe customer check-in procedures. 
ii. Identify location and procedures for receiving deliveries during business hours. 
iii. Identify the name of the Point-of-sale system to be used and the number of Point

of-Sale locations. 
iv. The estimated number of customers to be served per hour/day. 
v. Describe the proposed product line to be sold and estimate the percentage of 

sales of flower and manufactured products. 
vi. If proposed, describe delivery service procedures, number of vehicles and product 

security during transportation. 
1.7. Fully describe the day-to-day operations if you are applying for a DISTRl~UTION 

permit: 
1.7.1. Criteria for distribution operations: 

i. Identify the number of deliver drivers, hours of deliver and vehicles to be used. 
ii. Describe the transportation security procedures. 
iii. Describe the how inventory will be received, processed, stored, and secured in the 

permitted premises. 
iv. Describe the quality control procedures designed to ensure all cannabis is proper 

packaged, labeled and tested. 
1.8. Fully describe the day-to-day operations if you are applying for a 

MANUFACTURING permit: 
1.8.1. Criteria for manufacturing operations: 

i. Identify all cannabis products manufactured within the permitted premises. 
ii. Describe quality control procedures. 
iii. Describe inventory control procedures. 
iv. Describe the extraction process, equipment and room in which extractions will be 

conducted. 
v. Provide detail as to whether the extraction equipment has been reviewed and 

certified by a Professional Engineer or Certified Industrial Hygienist. 
vi. Describe the sanitation procedures. 

1.9. Fully describe the day-to-day operations if you are applying for a CULTIVATION 
permit: 

1.9.1 . Criteria for all cultivation operations: 
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i. Identify location and procedures for receiving deliveries of seedlings and immature 
plants. 

ii. Describe the planned square footage/acreage of the cultivation. 
iii. The estimated number of pounds produced per harvest, and number of anticipated 

harvests per year. 
iv. Describe whether the cultivation operation will use natural light, artificial light, or 

mixed light. 
v. Identify how cultivation waste will be rendered unusable and unrecognizable, and 

how it will be stored and disposed of. 
vi. Describe the use of any gases used in the cultivation operation, such as CO2, 

including storage, location, and monitoring systems for employee safety. 
1.10. Fully describe the day-to-day operations if you are applying for a TESTING permit: 

1.10.1 Criteria for all testing operations: 
i. Describe the sampling standard operating procedures 
ii. Describe procedures for transporting cannabis field samples 
iii. Describe the chain of custody for field samples 
iv. Describe the quality control procedures 
v. Describe the Laboratory Supervisor/Manager responsibilities and qualifications 
vi. Identify location and procedures for storing cannabis products 

2. SOCIAL POLICY AND LOCAL ENTERPRISE PLAN Criteria required in Phases II and Ill 
2.1. Describe whether the Commercial Cannabis Business is committed to offering 

employees a Living Wage. 
2.2. Briefly describe benefits provided to employees such as health care, vacation, and 

medical leave, to the degree they are offered as part of employment. 
2.3. Describe compensation to and opportunities for continuing education and employee 

training. 
2.4. Describe the Commercial Cannabis Business plan to recruit individuals who meet the criteria 

listed in the Social Policy Section 9-3316 (b) (1) of the Fresno Municipal Code (FMC) and 
the percentage of local employees it hires. 

2.5. Describe the extent to which the Commercial Cannabis Business will be a locally managed 
enterprise whose owners and /or managers reside within or own a commercial business 
within the City of Fresno, for at least one year prior to March 2, 2020. 

2.6. Describe the number of employees, title/position and their respected responsibilities. 
2.7. Describe whether the CCB has five (5) or more employees and whether it has 

signed a labor peace agreement allowing employees to unionize without 
interference. 

2.8. Provide a workforce plan that includes at a minimum the following provisions: 
2.8.1. Commitment for 30% of employees to be local hires; the business must show 
that it has either hired or made a good faith effort to hire bona fide residents of 
Fresno who have not established residency after the submission of an application for 
employment with the applicant/permittee. 
2.8.2. Commitment to offer apprenticeships and/or compensation for continuing 
education in the field; and 
2.8.3. Commitment to pay a living wage to its employees. 

2.9. Describe whether the business is willing to serve as a Social Equity Business 
Incubator by offering support to local cannabis social equity businesses in the form of 
mentorship, training, equipment donation, a percentage of shelf space dedicated to 
Fresno equity business products, legal assistance, financial services assistance, or 
other technical assistance support. 

Commercial Cannabis Business Application Procedure Guidelines 8 



3. NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILTY PLAN Criteria required in Phases II and Ill 
3.1. Describe how the CCB will proactively address and respond to complaints related to 

noise, light, odor, litter, vehicles, and pedestrian traffic. 
3.2. Describe how the CCB will be managed to avoid becoming a nuisance or having 

impacts on its neighbors and the surrounding community. 
3.3. Describe odor mitigation practices. 
3.4. Identify potential sources of odor. 
3.5. Describe odor control devices and techniques employed to ensure that odors from 

cannabis are not detectable beyond the permitted premises. 
3.6. Describe all proposed staff odor training and system maintenance. 
3.7. Describe the waste management plan. 

4. SAFETY PLAN Criteria required in Phases II and Ill 
The Safety Plan should consider all possible fire, medical and hazardous situations. 
Complete policy/procedures manuals are not required at this point in the application 
process. Please only provide a description for each criterion which incorporates the 
following provisions: 
4.1. The Safety Plan shall be prepared and/or assessed by a professional fire prevention 

and suppression consultant. 
4.2. Describe accident and incident reporting procedures. 
4.3. Describe evacuation routes. 
4.4. Location of fire extinguishers and other fire suppression equipment. 
4.5. Describe procedures and training for all fire and medical emergencies. 

5. SECURITY PLAN** Criteria required in Phases II and Ill The Security Plan should consider 
all access control, inventory control, cash handling procedures. Complete 
policy/procedures manuals are not required at this point in the application process. 
Please only provide a description for each criteria which incorporates the following 
provisions: 
5.1 The Security Plan shall be prepared and/or assessed by a professional security 
consultant. 
5.2 Premises (Security) Diagram. In addition to diagrams submitted for other sections of the 
application, applicants are expected to submit a premises diagram (or site plan) which, 
focuses on the proposed security measures and how they relate to the overall business. 
(Pursuant to CCR Title 16, Division 42, §5006. Premises Diagram). 

5.2.1 The diagram shall be accurate, dimensioned and to scale (minimum scale ¼"). 
The scale may be smaller if the proposed location exceeds more than a 1 /2-acre parcel 
but must not be printed on larger than an 11" x 17" sheet of paper. (Blueprints and 
engineering site plans are not required at this point of the application process) 

5.2.2 The diagram must be drawn to scale and clearly identify property 
boundaries, entrances, exits, interior partitions, walls, rooms, windows, and 
doorways. The activity in each room and the location of all cameras must be 
identified in the diagram. 
5.2.3 Description of cannabis activity that will be conducted in each area of the 
premise. Commercial cannabis activities that must be identified on the diagram/site 
plan may include but are not limited to the following if applicable to the business 
operations; storage areas, batch sampling areas, loading/unloading of shipment 
areas, packaging and labeling, customer sales areas, training areas, employee 
break room areas, extractions, infusions, processing, and testing areas. 
5.2.4 Limited-access areas, defined as areas in which cannabis goods are stored 
or held and only accessible to permitees, or its employees or contractors and areas 
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used for video surveillance monitoring and storage devices (Pursuant to CCR Title 
16, Division 42, §5000 (m) Limited-Access Area and §5042 Limited-Access Area. 

5.2.5 Number and location of all video surveillance cameras. 
5.3 Identify intrusion alarm and monitoring system including the name and contact 
information for the monitoring company (if the company has been selected). 

5.4 Briefly describe cash handling procedures which covers day to day transactions 
with customers, vendors armor carrier vehicles and transporting it to the bank. 
5.5 Discuss whether the CCB will utilize the services of on-site security guards. 
Include in the discussion: 

5.5.1 Number of guards. 
5.5.2 Hours guards will be on-site. 
5.5.3 Locations at which they will be positioned. 
5.5.4 Guards' roles and responsibilities. 

6. LOCATION Criteria required in Phase Ill 
6.1. In addition to the location-related details provided in the Commercial Cannabis 

Business (CCB) Application (pages 1-7), the application shall include a thorough 
description of the proposed location, including but not limited to the overall property, 
building, and floor plan. 

6.2. The application shall include at least one (1) photograph of the front (street side) of 
the building or street view of the vacant parcel. 

6.3. Premises (Site) Diagram for each proposed location. In addition to diagrams 
submitted for other sections of the CCB Application, applicants are expected to 
submit a premise/site diagram that focuses on the overall property, building. This 
diagram should show the overall parcel and adjoining or neighboring buildings that 
may be affected by the commercial cannabis business. 

6.3.1. A Premise (Site) Diagram must be accurate, dimensioned and to-scale (minimum 
scale of¼"). The diagram shall provide a detailed description of all available/shared 
parking spaces, driveway locations, and auxiliary buildings on the parcel. 
(Blueprints and engineering site plans are not required at this point of the 
application process. Security features are not required for this section.) 

7. COMMUNITY BENEFITS AND INVESTMENTS PLAN Criteria required in Phase Ill 
7.1. The CCB Application should describe the social responsibility plan. This should 

include all benefits the CCB has provided or plans to provide to the local community, 
for example by directly aiding, participating in, or funding the work of local non
profits, community-based organizations, civic organizations, or social services 
organizations. Benefits may be in the form of volunteer services, monetary 
donations, financial support of City-sponsored activities or organizations, in-kind 
donations to the City or other charitable organizations and/or any other economic 
incentives to the City. It may also include, but is not limited to: 

7.1.1 Providing funding for or hosting expungement clinics or outreach services. 
7.1.2 Incorporating an environmentally sustainable business model 
including energy efficient buildings and vehicles. 
7.1.3 Utilizing vacant buildings, brownfields land, or blighted areas of the 
city for the business. 

7.2. Describe the Commercial Cannabis Business plan to develop a public health 
outreach and educational program that outlines the risks of youth use of cannabis 
and that identifies resources available to youth related to drugs and drug addiction. 

7.3. Describe whether the Business plans to contribute to the Fresno Community 
Reinvestment Fund, established to support local cannabis equity businesses. 
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* Should an applicant wish the financial information to be treated as confidential, they should clearly 
identify it on each page as such. However, applicants should be aware that the information may be 
subject to disclosure under Government Code Section 6254. All applications submitted are considered 
public documents for Public Records Act request purposes. 
** Security Plans will not be made public pursuant to Government Code Section 6254(f). 
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EXHIBIT C 



City of 

~n~~ .. •~''~ 
.-n11-_-.Jil'ij~4~~ 
OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER 

September 8, 2021 
(Date Revised) 

Elliot Lewis 
Catalyst Fresno LLC 
6700 Pacific Coast Hwy. Ste. 201 
Long Beach, CA 90803 
elliot.lewis.ceo@southcordholdings.com 

Application #C-20-87 
Proposed location: 2250 N. Weber Avenue 

Dear Applicant, 

On September 8, 2021, the City Manager's Office completed its review of Cannabis 
Business Permit applications and made a determination on Applicants receiving a 
preliminary award of a Commercial Cannabis Business Permit (CCB Permit). 

Your application was not selected for a preliminary award. Your application will 
remain open and you may be contacted in the event a permit awardee fails to meet the 
conditions that must be satisfied in order to obtain official issuance of a CCB Permit. 

Now that the interview process is complete, Applicants may request their own 
application scoring details by submitting a Public Records Act (PRA) request. For PRA 
requests, please visit https://www.fresno.gov/pra 

A notice regarding a final decision on your application will be provided when the City 
Manager officially issues the CCB Permits pursuant to FMC Section 9-3317 (d), for this 
application process. 

Thank you for your application. 

ice oft anager 
Office of Cannabis Oversight 
E-Mail: Jennifer.Ruiz@fresno.gov 

cc: Thomas Esqueda, City Manager 
City Attorney's Office 



EXHIBIT D 



Cannabis Permit

Application Process

Orientation

October 20, 2020 1:00 PM



AGENDA
- Introductions
o Background / Key Information
- Application Procedures
- Submitting the Application
- Questions



INTRODUCTIONS



BACKGROUND

- December 13, 2018 the Fresno City Council

adopted the Cannabis Retail Business and
Commercial Cannabis Business Ordinance.

- Amended on January 30, 2020 and June 25th, 2020
and September 24, 2020.

//
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BACKGROUND
- Authorizes fourteen (14) total Cannabis Retail

Businesses within the City (two per Council district).

- An additional seven (7) may be authorized by City

Council Resolution.

- AMinimum of one (1), Maximum of two (2) per

every seven (7) will be to an equity applicant.



BACKGROUND
- Authorizes sixteen (16) Cultivators, Distributors, or

Manufacturers, Microbusiness (non-retail) (no specific

number of each type).

- A minimum of one (1), maximum of two (2) per every
eight (8) of these permits will be awarded to an

equity applicant.

- No limit on Testing Laboratories.



Zom ng
- Retail: DTN (Downtown Neighborhood), DTG (Downtown

‘

General), CMS (Commercial Main Street), CC ‘

(Commercial Community), CR (Commercial Regional),

CG (Commercial General), CH (Commercial Highway),

NMX (Neighborhood Mixed-Use), CMX (Corridor/Center

Mixed Use), or RMX (Regional Mixed-Use), and must
meet all of the requirements for development in these

\

zones.
- All buildings in which a cannabis retail business is

/

located shall be no closer than eight hundred (800) feet /\
from any property boundary containing sensitive use.
City ofencelgrnE-giv.
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Zoning
- Commercial Cannabis Businesses (non-retail): Cannabis

‘

Innovation Hub or within one-half (1 /2) mile of State Rout

99 between Shaw Ave. and Clinton Ave., one (1) mile of

State Route 99 north of Shaw Ave. or south of Clinton Ave.,

or within one (1 ) mile of State Route 180 west of State
‘

Route 99, and must be zoned either |L (Light Industrial) or

|H (Heaw Industrial), and must meet all of the

requirements for development in these zones.

All buildings shall be no closer than one thousand (1 ,OOO)

feet from any property boundary containing sensitive user"

City ofEBEQIIl'I'IE-35";

X”\
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Fees

Application Fee. $7, 920. 00

(Phasel: $4, 406; Phase ll: $2, 576; Phase III: $696; Phase IV: $242)

CCB Permit Fee: TBD
Zoning Inquiry Letter: $522.00
*Livescan Background Check: $69.00 per person

*Conditional Use Permit: $13,391 .00

*Business Tax Certificate Application: $14.00

13Umi!«I .QW/L
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FRESNO COMMUNITY
REINVESTMENT FUND

In order to support equity in the local cannabis industry,

The City of Fresno will establish the Fresno Community
Reinvestment Fund (“the Fund”) to support local equity

businesses operating in the City of Fresno under Article

33 Section 9-3315(b)(6). The fund will support local

equity businesses in the area of workforce development, \

access to affordable commercial real estate, access to \

investment financing, and access to legal services and
business administration technical assistance. Businesses

are encouraged to consider this in the development of

their community benefits and investment plan.



CITY OF FRESNO-CANNABIS BUSINESS PERMITS 2020-2021 

PROJECT /EVENT CANNABIS PERMIT REVIEW PROCESS This timeframe is based on a number of assumptions and variables 

ORGANIZER JENNIFER RUIZ, PROJECT MANAGER 
and therefore is only an estimate. 

PROJECT PHASE STARTING ENDING KEY DATES DATE 

pplicants Prepare & Submit Apps 10/19/2020 12/04/2020 Applications Available/ No Council Contact 10/19/2020 

12/07/2020 2/26/2021 Standard Application Process Orientation 10/20/2020 

Social Equity Process Orientation 10/21/2020 
rrabulate Total Scores/Schedule 03/01/2021 3/05/2021 

Standard Applications Due nterviews 12/04/2020 

Conduct Interviews 3/08/2021 4/16/2021 SE Applicants Eligibility Docs Due 11/13/2020 

Tabulate Total Score/City Manager 4/19/2021 4/30/2021 SE Application Sec. 1, 2, 3, 7 Due 1/08/2021 
inal Review SE Applications Location/Capitalization Due 1/29/2021 

CUP/Final Requirements/Appeals 5/3/2021 8/13 /2021 Earliest Projected Grand Opening Date 8/16/2021 

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH 

M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T W T F s s 
5 6 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

11 12 13 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
17 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 15 16 17 18 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 29 30 31 

APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER 

M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s 
1 2 3 4 1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 1 1 2 3 4 5 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
26 27 28 29 30 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 28 29 30 26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 27 28 29 30 

31 30 31 

9/22/2020 



https: / /www.fresno.gov/cannabis
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Social Equity Application

Process

- Orientation meeting 10/21 /2020

at 1:00 P.M.

- Registration link on the Office of

Cannabis Oversight website.

City of



FAQ: “Local Preference”



FAQ / FYI:

Separate application for each permit type.

Please use 12 point font, Times New Roman or Arial

Point deductions will occur if applicant does not

adhere to page limitations.

Point deductions will occur if applicant does not

provide responses to the criteria in the correct

section.

Diagrams should be legible.

Living Wage
(https: //livingwa2e.mit.edu/counties/0601 9)



FAQ / FYI:

~ Q: Can an in-house security consultant qualify as a

professional consultant? A: If your in-house security

person is a qualified professional security expert

who possess such expertise and it can be
demonstrated by preparing a response to the

scoring criteria this would be acceptable.



Application Procedures
*



Smeitting the
Application



Questions



Thank you!

https: / /www.fresno.gov/citymanager/
office-of-cannabis-oversight/

Phone: (559) 621-5555

Email: Cannabis.regs@fresno.gov
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City of Fresno

Office of the Ciky Manager
Office of Cannabis Oversight

As of August 31, 2021

Cannabis Rekail Permit Application - Final Scores
Revised 10/01/2021

A C Permit
TOTAL

pp#
Business Name Proposed Location District SCORE Status

204: TYPE
(%)

District 1

64 1261 Wishon OPCO LLC 1264 North Wishon Blvd, 93728 Retail 1 90.00% Preliminary Approval

34 The Artist Tree 1426 N Van Ness Ave. 93728 Retail 1 88.75% Preliminary Approval

3 Authentic 559 LLC 4248 W Ashlan. Fresno, CA 93722 Retail
'1 87.87%

87 Cat‘al‘VSt Highway 99 2250 N Weber Ave. 93705 Retail 1 84.78%

52 Crescent Conquest LLC 3759 W Shaw Ave Ste 101, 93711 Retail 1 84.30%

District 2

7O 7315 Blackstone OPCO 7315 N Blackstone, 93650 Retail 2 90.37% Preliminary Approval

47 The Aflist Tree 7835 North Palm, Ste 102, 93711 Retail 2 88.57% Preliminary Approval

21 Embarc Fresno 1784 West Shaw Avenue, 93711 Retail 2 86.64%

39 Culture Cannabis Club 6893 N Golden State Blvd, 93722 Retail 2 84.55% Buffered out by CSE-20—57

129 Token Farms 51 W Alluvial, 93650 Retail 2 80.55%

District 3

108 Haven #20 LLC 335 W Olive, 93728 Retail 3 87.63% Preliminary Approval

90 Catalyst Downtown Fresno 721 Broadway, 93721 Retail 3 85.33% Buffered out by CSE-20-59

44 Public Cannabis 1220 E Olive Ave, 93728 Retail 3 84.29% Preliminary Approval

22 West Coast Cannabis Club 10 E Olive Avenue, 93728 Retail 3 82.06%

97 Fresh Farms 471-479 E Belmont, 93702 Retail 3 81 83%

District 4

65 5048 Blackstone OPCO 5048 N Blackstone Ave, 93710 Retail 4 89.86% Preliminary Approval

98 Haven XVI LLC 110 East Shaw Ave, 93710 Retail 4 88.37% Buffered out by 0-20-65

5 Authentic Fresno 4931 N Blackstone Ave, 93726 Retail 4 88.10% Buffered out by 0-20-65

23 Infinity Assets Fresno 618 E Shaw Ave, 93710 Retail 4 82.49% Preliminary Approval

95 Urbn Leaf 4931 N Blackstone Ave, 93726 Retail 4 82.24% Buffered out by (3-20-65

27 Higher Level of Care 4795 N Blackstone Ave, 93726 Retail 4 82.19% Preliminary Approval

District 5

2590 S Maple Ave, Ste 103-104,

75 Culture Cannabis Club 93725 Retail 5 83.73% Preliminary Approval

88 Fresno Farms 3849 E Ventura St, 93702 Retail 5 82.29% Preliminary Approval

42 Element 7 Fresno 4686 E Kings Canyon Rd, 93702 Retail 5 82.08% Preliminary Approval

79 Tradecraf‘t Farms 3594 E Ventura Ave, 93702 Retail 5 80.19%

109 Yerba Wellness 4619 E Eugenia Ave, 93725 Retail 5 80.15%

District 6

19 Embarc Fresno 51 East Pinedale Ave, 93650 Retail 6 86.51% Buffered out by D2 C-20-70

6929 N Willow Ave, Ste 103-104,

4 Authentic Fresno 93710 Retail 6 86.38% Preliminary Approval

93 Culture Cannabis Club 314 E Bullard, 93710 Retail 6 83.59% Preliminary Approval

106 Perfect Union 45 E Minarets, 93650 Retail 6 72.43% Buffered out by D2 0-20-70

74 GBH Retail LLC 8070 N Cedar Ave, 93720 Retail 6 68.22%

District 7

104 Haven #1 LLC 1704 E Belmont Ave, 93701 Retail 7 88.57% Preliminary Approval

4592 N Blackstone, Ste 109,

20 Embarc Fresno 93726 Retail 7 86.68% Preliminary Approval

45 Crescent Cosmos LLC 1610 E Gettysburg Ave, 93704 Retail 7 86.44% Buffered out by 0-20-20

81 Sweet Flower Fresno 3150 E Olive Ave, 93702 Retail 7 85.22% Preliminary Approval

59 Everything Cannabis 4595 E Kings Canyon Rd, 93702 Retail 7 79.70%

*Document Updated 10/01/2021 to correct address for 0-20—42 and business name for 0-20-64.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Commercial Cannabis Business (CCB) Permit

Preliminary Approvals

http:IIwww.fresno.qov/cannabis

September 14, 2021

The Fresno Municipal Code (FMC) can be found here:
https:IIIibrary.municode.comlcalfresnolcodeslcode of ordinances?nodeld=MUCOCHFRCA

'1"|'
4. What happens if a preliminary approval is appealed?

a. A Council Hearing will be set where the Councilmembers will vote to

approve or deny the application. Applicants may participate in the public

hearing. (See FMC 9-3317(c))

5. Can an applicant granted preliminary approval communicate with an elected

official or Planning Commissioner?

a. No, except in the public hearing process. Communications concerning

cannabis applications with the elected officials and Planning

Commissioners are prohibited until the permit and CUP process is

complete. Preliminary approvals issued by the City are not yet final and
the permitting process is still ongoing. As such, FMC 9-3316(g) still

applies to communications between applicants and elected officials.

6. Can an applicant not selected for a preliminary approval communicate with an
elected official or Planning Commissioner?



a. Ifthe application remains open, communications concerning cannabis

applications with elected officials and Planning Commissioners are

prohibited until the permit and CUP process is complete.

7. | did not receive preliminary approval. Can | find out why? Will the City send out

final scores for Phase III?

a. The City will not respond to any requests seeking information only that do

not seek production of an existing public record pursuant to California

Government Code § 6253(b). You may send the Fresno City Attorney’s

Office a Public Records Act request pursuant to the California

Government Code (http://www.fresno.gov/Qra). In addition, please refer to

the information and links provided on the City’s website, City Manager's

Office - Office of Cannabis Oversight page
(http://www.fresno.qov/cannabis).

8. If an applicant with preliminary approval is not successful at obtaining a final

approved Commercial Cannabis Business Permit, wi|| another applicant in this

application round be selected for preliminary approval instead?

a. This decision wi|| be at the City Manager’s discretion.



EXHIBIT G 



Commercial Cannabis Business 
Permit Application 

Applicant 

R Marcus Vik 

\. -----C-20-64 
@ marcus@cookiesre.com 

Submitted On: Dec 04, 2020 

Applicant (Entity) Information 

Applicant (Entity) Name: 

1261 Wishon OPCO, LLC 

Physical Address: 

1264 North Wishon Blvd 

State: 

California 

Primary Contact Same as Above? 

No 

Primary Contact Title : 

Head of Licensing 

Primary Contact City: 

Newport Beach 

Primary Contact Zip Code : 

92660 

Primary Contact Email: 

marcus@cookiesre.com 

Application Type 

Select one or more of the fo llowing categories. For each 

category, indicate whether you are apply ing for Adult-Use ("A " ) 

or/and Medicinal ("M" ) or both 

Both 

Permit Type 

Retail (Storefront) 

Proposed Location 

Property Owner Name: 

Brian Richburg 

City : 

Fresno 

Zip Code: 

DBA: 

City: 

Fresno 

Zip Code : 

93728 

Primary Contact Name: 

Marcus Vik 

Primary Contact Address : 

4675 MacArthur Court 

Primary Contact State : 

Cal iforn ia 

Primary Contact Phone : 

HAS ANY INDIVIDUAL IN THIS APPLICATION APPLIED FOR 

ANY OTHER CANNABIS PERMIT IN THE CITY OF FRESNO?: 

Yes 

Please make one se lection for perm it type. If making mult ip le 

applications, p lease submit a new application for each permit 

type and proposed location . 

Business Formation Documentation : 

Limited Liabil ity Company 

Proposed Location Address: 

1264 North Wishon Boulevard 

State : 

Cal iforn ia 

Property Owner Phone: 



93728 

Property Owner Email : 

Proposed Location Square Footage: 

7000 

Supporting Information 

Assessor's Parcel Number (APN): 

451-264-13 

List all fictitious business names the applicant is operating under including the address where each business is located: 

N/A 

Has the Applicant or any of its owners been the subject of any 

adm inistrative action , including but not limited to suspension, 

den ial , or revocation of a cannabis business license at any time 

during the past three (3) years? 

No 

If so, please list and expla in : 

Is the Applicant or any of its owners currently involved in an 

application process in any other jurisd iction? 

Yes 

Appl icant and/or its owners are currently involved in application processes in Illinois , Missouri, Antioch CA, Coal inga CA, El Cerrito 

CA, Stanton CA, San Diego CA, San Francisco CA, Santa Rosa CA, Santa Barbara CA, Napa CA, Union City CA, Puerto Rico, 

Portland OR Corvall is OR. 

Application Certification 

I hereby certi fy, under penalty of perjury, on behalf of myself 

and all owners, managers and supervisors identified in this 

application that the statements and information furn ished in this 

application and the attached exhibits present the data and 

information requ ired for this initial evaluation to the best of my 

ability, and that the facts , statements and information 

presented are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. I understand that a misrepresentation of fact is cause for 

rejection of this application, denial of the permit, or revocation 

of a permit issued. 

In addition, I understand that the filing of this application grants 

the City of Fresno permission to reproduce submitted materials 
for distribution to staff, Commission , Board and City Council 

Members , and other Agencies to process the application. 

Nothing in this consent, however, shall entitle any person to 

make use of the intellectual property in plans , exhibits , and 

photographs for any purpose unrelated to the City's 

consideration of this application. 

Furthermore , by submitting this application , I understand and 

agree that any business resu lting from an approval shall be 

maintained and operated in accordance with requirements of 

the City of Fresno Municipal Code and State law. Under penalty 

of perjury, I hereby declare that the information contained in 

within and submitted with the application is true, complete, and 

accurate. !understand that a misrepresentation of the facts is 

cause for rejection of this appl ication , denial of a permit or 

revocation of an issued permit. A denial or revocation on these 

grounds shall not be appealable (FMC 9-3319(d)). 

Name and Digital Signature 

true 

Title 

CEO 

Please note: the issuance of a permit will be determined based 

on the application you submit and any major changes to your 

business or proposal (i.e. ownership, location, etc.) after your 

application is submitted may result in a denial. 

All applications submitted are cons idered public documents for 

Publ ic Records Act request purposes. 

For detai ls about the information required as part of the 

application process , see the Application Procedures & 

Guidelines, City of Fresno Municipal Code Article 33 and any 

additional requirements to complete the application process. All 

documents can be found online via this link. 

For questions please contact the City Manager's Office at 

559.621.5555. 



Owner Information 

Owner Name: 

Kacey Auston 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Aaron Herzberg 

Owner Address: 

575 Anton Boulevard 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Brandon Michael Johnson 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Ryan Christopher Johnson 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

California 

Owner Title: 

CEO 

Owner City: 

Fresno 

Owner Zip: 

93720 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

51 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Costa Mesa 

Owner Zip: 

92626 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

4.9 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Newport Beach 

Owner Zip: 

92660 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

24.7 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Costa Mesa 

Owner Zip: 

92627 

JeffAugustini
Highlight

JeffAugustini
Highlight

JeffAugustini
Highlight

JeffAugustini
Highlight



Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Daniel C Firtel 

Owner Address: 

171 Pier Avenue #466 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Edward Ross Fussell 

Owner Address: 

1275 4th Steet #228 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Gilbert Anthony Milam, Jr. 

Owner Address: -Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Lesjai Peronnet Chang 

Owner Address: 

945 Taraval Street Apt 210 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

5.29 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Santa Monica 

Owner Zip: 

90405 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

5.29 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Santa Rosa 

Owner Zip: 

95404 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

1.74 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

San Rafael 

Owner Zip: 

94901 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

3.49 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

San Francisco 

Owner Zip: 

94116 

Ownership Percentage(%): 



Yes 

Owner Name: 

Martin Andrew Kaufman 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Salwa Osama Ibrahim 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Thomas J Linovitz 

Owner Address: 

260 Newport Center Dr Ste 100 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Kelley Michael Jimenez 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

California 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

3.18 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Fairfax 

Owner Zip: 

94930 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

0.155 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Oakland 

Owner Zip: 

94602 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

0.155 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Newport Beach 

Owner Zip: 

92660 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

0.09 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Manhattan Beach 

Owner Zip: 

90266 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

0.01 



Owner Name: 

Melissa Campos 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

David Chiovetti 

Owner Address: -Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Michael Kramer 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Maria Lurence 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Title: 

District Manager 

Owner City: 

Newport Beach 

Owner Zip: 

92660 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

0 

Owner Title: 

Chief Operating Officer 

Owner City: 

Redondo Beach 

Owner Zip: 

90277 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

0 

Owner Title: 

Chief Financial Officer 

Owner City: 

Corona Del Mar 

Owner Zip: 

92625 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

0 

Owner Title: 

Vice President Retail Operations 

Owner City: 

Whittier 

Owner Zip: 

90605 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

0 



Owner Name: 

Anita Mendoza 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Crystal Millican 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Title: 

Director of Social Equity and Community Outreach 

Owner City: 

Lake Forest 

Owner Zip: 

92650 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

0 

Owner Title: 

Head of Retail Operations 

Owner City: 

Santa Monica 

Owner Zip: 

90405 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

0 



EXHIBIT H 



Business Name: 1261 Wishon OPCO LLC

Application ti: 02064

CANNABIS BUSINESS PERMIT APPLICATION REVIEW - RETAIL Points All or Applicant Evaluation Notes (Explain each time points are

Possible None Exceptional Good Acceptable Stove deducted)

SECTION 1t BUSINESS PLAN 300 Points Possible for Section 1

1.1 Owner qualifications Resumes are not to exceed two (2) pages per owner‘ (30 points possible)

Resu me:

Resumes Provided for All Owners: Score 5 S 5

Resumes Provided in 2-page Format: Score 2 2 2

Education: (select highest academic level among ownership team, cannabis specific education

Cannabis Not described

School : Score

Bachelor's Degree Reported: Score

Master's or : Score

select one at

Regulated Cannabis Retail Ownership Experience CA

Cannabis Retail CA level or Score

Other Retail Business Experience Reported, More than 5 years: or

Other Retail Business Less than 5 Years: Score

Criteria Narrative:

1.1 Sub-Total: 30 28

1.2 A budgetfor construction, operation, and maintenance, compensation of employees, equipment casts, utility cost, and other operation costs.(50 points possible)

Construction Cost Esfimate:

V b', ddt'lJtl'td '||'
Construction Cost Estimate Provided: Score

,

ery am nee S e al us ls e as a smge me
8 8 6 4 4 Item

Eonstruction Contingency Factor Included: Score 6 0 Not included

All Labor, Trades, Materials, Supplies and Permits and other Cost Factors Identified: Score Very basic, needs detail. Lists permits only but

6 6 4 2 2 not trades and materials.

Ieference Data Provided for Unit Cost Factors: Score 5 S 3 1 0 Not included

Operation and Maintenance Cast Estimates:

O t' dM't CtEt' tP 'ddzspera Ion an am enance OS s Ima e row e core
8 8 6 4 6 Needs detaiLJust has amountsin lump sum form

All Labor, Trades, Materials, Supplies, Utilities, and other Cost Factors Identified: Score 6 6 4 2 4 Needs more detail.

Annual Cost Escalators for Operating Costs Provided: Score 6 6 4 2 0 Not included

Reference Data Provided for Unit Cost Factors: Score 5 S 3 1 1 Cites experience, no detail

Criteria Narrative:

1.2 Sub-Total: 50 17

1.3 Proafafcapitalizutian in the form ofdocumentation of cash or other liquid assets an hand, Letters af Credit or other equivalent assets which can be verified by the City. (50 Points Possible)

[Proof of Capitalization Specific to one or more Owners: Score
I

5 5 — 0 INot specific



Proof of Ca to Business Address: Score

Proof of Capitalization Sufficient to Cover Proforma (3 months) and Construction Costs: Score

Certified Audited Financial Provided for one or more Owners: Scare Not included

Score one of the fur a maximum 20

source is 100% cash in owners no debt

sauce is debt of from individual or institution

consists of assets real

consists of a mixture of and assets

Criteria Narrative:

1.3 Suh-Tatal: 50 30

1.4 Pro at feast tines years

Years of Data Provided: Score Needs more detail.

otal Gross Revenue Estimates Provided:

otal Gross Revenue Product T Identified:

Has separate breakdown, but needs a little more

detail ie. | etc,
atal Personnel Casts Provided:

atal Property Rental or Purchase Costs Provided:

otal Utilities Costs Provided:

atal Cannabis Product Purchase Expense Provided

Contract Services Identified:

| Net Revenue Identified:

|Cost Escalators Identified:
Mast costs shown as

Annual Estimated Sales Tax Payments ta State Provided:

Annual Estimated Sale Tax Payments to City of Fresno Provided: Nut included

Annual Business Tax License and Cannabis Permit Fee Provided:

| Net Income Provided:

Criteria Narrative:

1.4 Sub-Total: 50 41

1.5 Fully describe hours OfQPerab'gn and opening cmd closing procedures. (20 points possible)

Hours of Operation Provided: Score
I

5

Hours of Operation Provided for all 7 days of the week: Score 3

Hours of Operation Provided for Holidays: Score 2

Opening and Closing Procedures Provided: Score

Days of the week not specified

Holidays not specified

Criteria Narrative:

1.5 Sub-Tolal: 20 15

2. 6 Daily operations. With as much detail as possible, the Business Plan should desm'be the day-za-day aperatinns whfc‘h meet industry bestpractices. This shauld include at a minimum {he fmlawing criteria for each permit type in

which you are applyfng/ar a permit. (100mm: possible)

1.6.1 Fully describe the day—to-day operations if your applying for a retail permit:

Ii. Describe customer check—in procedures. 20 _ 20 15 10 20,
I



II. Identify location and procedures for receiving deliveries during business hours, 10

III. Identify the name of the Pomt-of-sale system to be used and the number of Pomt-of-Sale locations.
10 COVA_ 7 locations

“v, The estimated number of customers to be served per hour/day. 20

v. Describe the proposed product line to be sold and estimate the percentage cf sales of flower and

manufactured products. 20

vi, If proposed, describe delivery service procedures, number of vehicles and product security during

transportation. (if no delivery service application must state this clearly for full points)
20

1.6 Sub-Total: 100

Criteria Narrative:

Sectlon 1 Total: 300 231

SECTION 2: SOCIAL POLICY AND LOCAL ENTERPRISE m Points Possible for Section z

2.1 Describe whether the Commercial Cannabis Business is committed to ofiering employees a Living Wage. (20 points possible}

Description of Commitment to pay a Living Wage provided: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Definition of Living Wage Provided: Score 5 5 4 3 5

Living Wage Defined as Greater than Minimum Wage: Score 5 5 5

Criteria Narrative:

1.1 Sub-Tolal: 20 20

2.2 Briefly describe benefits provided ta employees such as heamv care, vacation, and medical leave, to the degree they are ofiered as part of employment. (50 points possible)

Wages and Salary

CCB Entry—Level Hourly Wage Greaterthan Minimum Wage
I 5_ 5

CCB Entry-Level Annual Salary Greater than Median Household Income ($50,432) 5 5

Health Care Benefits

CCB Offers Medical Coverage to All Employees: Score

CCB Offers Dental Coverage to All Employees: Score

CCB Offers Vision Coverage to A|| Employees: Score

CCB Offers Health Reimbursement Account for Qualified Medical

U1

o

Employee Pays $0 for Employee Medical Premium: Score

Employee Pays $0 for Employee Dental Premium: Score

Employee Pays $0 for Employee Vision Premium: Score

Employee Pays less than $500 per month for Family Health Care Coverage (Medical, Dental, Vision):

Score

Leave Benefits

Number of Paid Vacatlon/PTO Days Per Year: (10+ days = excep; 6-9 days = Good; 3-5 days Acceptable)

Number of Paid Holldays PerYear: (10 or more paid holidays = excep; 4-10 = Good; 1-3 Acceptable)
5 5 4 3 0 unspecified

Number of days paid time off for Slck/Medlcal time: (7+ days: Exceptional, 4-6 days = Good, 3 days =

acceptable (8 hour day)) 5 5 4 3 5

nut

Offers employee retirement plan 2 2

Offers company match for employee retirement plan 2 2



Criteria Narrative:

2.2 Sub-Totalz

2.3 Describe ta

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for Certificates: Score

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for associate Score

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for bachelor‘s Score

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for master's Score

education and

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for Specialized Commercial Cannabis Business Operations

T Score

CCB Offers General Training for Health and Safety, Workplace Environment, Customer Service, etc,

Criteria Narrative:

2.3 Sub-Total:

50

20

37

20

tuition assistance

tuition assistance

tuition assistance

tuition assistance

tuition assistance

2.4 Describe the Commemial Cannabis Business plan to recruit individuals who meet the criteria listed in the Social Policy Section 9-3316 (b) (1) of the Fresno Municipal Code (FMC) and the percentage aflocal employees it hires. (50

paints possible)

General Recruitment Plan Provided: Score

Social Policy Recruitment Plan Provided: Score

Recruitment Plan Includes Demographic Data for District, City or County: Score

Recruitment Plan Includes List of CBOs, Non-Profits and Public-Agency Hiring Partners: Score

Recruitment Plan Includes Hiring Targets (percentages) by Demographic Groups: Score

Criteria Narrative:

2.4 Sub-Total:

10 10 8 6 10

10 10 8 6 10

10 10 8 6 10

10 10 8 6 10

exceeds FMC targets, does not describe additional

10 10 8 6 8 targets.

50 48

2.5 Describe the extent to which the Commercial Cannabis Business will be a locally managed enterprise whose Owners and /ar managers reside within or awn a cummerciai business within the City of Fresno, for at least one year prior

to March 2, 2020180 paints possible)

Owners

Number of Owners:

Number of Owners that live within the City of Fresno:

Number of Owners that live in the County of Fresno:

Number of Owners that Own a Business in the of Fresno:

51%+ ownership interest percent ofthe Owners live or own a business in the County: Score

Ebss than 50 percent equity of the Owners live or own a business in the City (If no owners are local,

score zero

N u mber of

N u mber of

N u mber of

100 of the

75 to 99 of the

50 to 74 of the

that live in the of Fresno:

that Own a Business in the of Fresno:

live or own a business in the . Score

live or own a business in the . Score

live or own a business in the .Score

Section is total 80

Data, non-scored. Write response in Evaluation Nutes

column,

40 40

20 20

Data, non-scored. Write response in Evaluation Notes

column,

20 20

15 15

10 10

IFfuIl points achievedfar Ownership category, don't scare managers.



Ebss than 50 percent ofthe Managers live or own a business in the City: Score
I

5
I

5 — 5, lone local manager identified (GM)

Criteria Narrative:

2.5 Sub—Total: 80 80

2.6 Describe the number of employees, tide/ppsfition and their respected responsibilities.(20 paints posnble)

|Responsibilities Described for All Titles/Positions: Score
I

20 _ 20 15 10
I

20
I

Criteria Narrative:

2.6 Sub—Total: 20 20

Z. 7 Describe whether the 0C5 has jive (5) or more emphyees and whether It has signed a labor pears agreement allowing employees t1) uninnize without interference‘ {10 points passibie)

Does CCB have more than five employees: 5 5
- n

,5}

h I

CCB has signed a peace agreement: Score 5 5 45‘:—

Criteria Narrative:

2.7 Sub—Total: 10 10

2.8 Provide u workforce plan that includes at a minimum flat foflawing provisions: (50 points passiblg}

2.8. 1. Cammmtm‘e‘mfor 30% 0f gmplayees to be Iacal hires; the busimss mus} show that It has either hired 0r made a goodfaith‘ efiort to hire bonafide residents af Freéna who, hm! not established residancy after the submission 11f an

application for employment with the applicant/pennmee.

2.8.2. Communism ta ofier gpprenticeships and/ar compensation far continuing education in, the field; and

1&3. Camnfitmentfo pay a fiw'ng wag; ta ics- employees

Work Force Plan Provided: Score 10 10 8 6 316:

Commitment to Local Hire Provided: 10 10 8 6 J9
Commitment to Offer Apprenticeships Provided: 10 10 8 6 316:

Commitment paying for continuing education provided 10 10 8 6 J9
Iescripfion of commitment to paying a living wage provide. (Score same as sec. 2.1) 10 10 8 6 110;

Criteria Narrative:

2.8 Sub-Total: 50 50

2.9 Describe whether the business is willing ta semen; a Social Equity Business Incubator by olfering support ta local cannabis socialequity businesses in thefarm ofmenrorship, training, equipment donation, a percentage af shell

space deditared ta Fresno equity business products, legal assistance; financia! sewices'assistunce. or other technan assistance suppamwo paints po'ssible)

CCB is tn serve as Social Business Incubator: Score 100 100 80 60

and T Score

Donation: Score

Shelf :Score Data to inform score on first line of this section. Write

Assistance: Score response in Evaluation Notes column.

Finance Services Assistance: Score

Other Technical Assistance: Score

2.9 Suh-Tolal: 100 100

Criteria Narrative:

L _Section 2 Total: 400 385A



SECTION 3: NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY PLAN 300 points Possible for Section 3

3.1 Describe haw the will proactively address and respond ta complaints related fa noise, odor, litter, and pedestrian points possible)

CCB will document complaints (time of complaint, nature of complaint, resolution of complaint): Score
10

CCB will established a dedicated contact to receive Score

CCB will establish a dedicated number to receive Score

CCB will establish a dedicated email address to receive Score

CCB will establish a time standard for calls and emails: Score Info not

CCB will schedule or participate in periodic community meetings to engage with residents about the CCB

: Score

Other measure to business .e. website form

Criteria Narrative:

3.1 Sub-Total: 50 45

3.2 Describe how the CCB WEN be managed tn avoid becoming a nuisance or having impacts an its neighbors and the surrounding communityflao points possible)

CCB will maintain a listserv of community residents to update and information residents of business

operations.

10 10 10

CCB will schedule or attend periodic community meetings (at least annually) to engage with residents

about the CCB operation: Score 10 10 10

CCE will prepare a community outreach and engagement plan: Score 50 50 4O 30 7570‘

CCE '||'
' d' N Itt t

' 'd' '

f t' b tCCB t'WI Issue peno Ic ews e ers a community provn Ing In orma Ion a ou opera Ions
10 10 o Info not provided

ECE will hire residents from the community work at the CCB: Score 20 20 20

Criteria Narrative:

3.1 Suh-Tolal: 100 90

3.3 Describe odor

CCB has identified sensitive receptors to nuisance odors in vicinity of business operations: Score
I f tI'I O n0

CCB has a nuisance odor control ' Score

Nuisance odor control plan identifies locations where fugitive emissions may exit the premise boundary:

Score

Nuisance odor control plan describes specific odor control measures to reduce fugitive emissions exiting

the . Score

CCB has established an odor :Score

ICE will install a nuisance odor Score
’

Info not

Criteria Narrative:

3.3 Sub-Total: 4O 25

I14 Mentily potentiafsaurces ofodar. (10 points possible)



CCB has identified the potential sources of nuisance odors for the business operation: Score
10 10 8 6 10

Criteria Narrative:

3.4 Suh-Tatal: 10 10

3.5 Describe ador tantra! devices and techniques emplayed t6 ensure that odorsfrom cannabis are not detectable beyond the permitted premises. {30 points passible)

Nuisance odor control plan describes specific odor control equipment: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Nuisance odor control plan describes specific odor control measures/techniques: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Odor control measures are identified for different nuisance odor sources: Score 10 10 10

Criteria Narrative:

3.5 Sub—Tfltal: 30 30

3.6 Describe all proposed smfiodor training and’system maintenance. (.20 points pnssible)

Nuisance odor control plan describes the operation, monitoring, and maintenance requirements for

odor control measures: Score 10 10 10

Nuisance odor control plan describes the staff training required for system operations, maintenance,

repair, and troubleshooting. 10 10 10‘

Criteria Narrative:

3.6 Sub—Total: 20 20

3.7 Describe the waste management plan. (50 points passible)

CCB has identified the sources of waste generated by the business operation: Score

10 O Needs more specificity

CCB has prepared a source-separation plan to segregate different sources of waste generated by

business operations: Score 10 10

The source—separation plan identifies policy, procedures, and locations where different sources of waste

are to be collected for disposal: Score 10 10

The source-separation plan describes specific measures to control the collection and disposal cannabis

waste: Score 10 10

M'ne name of licensed cannabis disposal company provided: Score 10 1O

3.7 Sub-Total: 50 4O

Criteria Narrative:

Section 3 Total: 300 260

SECTION 4: SAFE” PLAN 300 Polnts Posslble for Sectlon 4

4.1 The Plan shall be assessed u comment. (50

Plan Consultant: Score 10

Plan Assessed Consultant: Score also for assessed 10

Plan for CCB Address location . Score 10

Plan includes Site Plan of Premise: Score 10 no overall site lo

Plan includes Plan: Score 10

Criteria Narrative:



4.1 Sub-Tatal: 50 45

4.2 Describe accident and incident reporting procedures. (50 points possible)

Written Procedure Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 form

Procedures Address M Scenarios: Score 10 10 8 6 not

otal Number of Scenarios Described: Score Data-write in Evaluation Notes Column 0

Active Shooter Incident Described: Score 10 10 not mentioned

Incident Described: Score 10 10 not mentioned

Criteria Narrative:

4.2 Sub—Total: 50 10

4.3 Describe evacuation routes. (50 points possible)

Evacuation Plan Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Adequate Number of Evacuation Routes Identified: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Evacuation Route Distance to Public Right of Way: Score 10 10 8 6 O no overall site plan

Criteria Narrative:

4.3 Sub—Total: 50 40

4‘4 Location and other

Location cf Fire Elements Identified: Score

cf Fire Elements Identified: Score

Location cf Fire Identified: Score

Number of Fire Locations Identified: Score

Criteria Narrative:

4.4 Sub-Tolal: 50 50

4.5 Describe procedures and training far al‘lfire and medical emergencies.{100 paints possible)

Written Procedure for Fire Emergencies Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Written Procedure for Medical Emergencies Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Cardiac Arrest Medical Emergency Described: Score 20 20 15 10 0 not mentioned

Gunshot Wound Medical Emergency Described: Score 20 20 15 10 0 not mentioned

Dther Medical Emergency Conditions Described: Score 20 20 15 10 0 not mentioned

4.5 Sub—Total: 100 40

Criteria Narrative:

Section 4 Total: 300 185

SECTION 5: SECURITY PLAN 300 Polnts Possible for Sectlon 5

5.1 The Security Plan shall be prepared and/or assessed by a security consulmnt.(50 points possible)

Plan Consultant: Score 10

Security Plan Assessed by Consultantfif prepared by, also give points for assessed by): Score 10

Plan for CCB Address location Score 10

Plan includes Site Plan of Premise: Score 10

Plan includes Plan: Score 10

Criteria Narrative:



5.1 Sub-Tatal: 50 50

5.2 Premises (Security) Diagram. In addition to diagrams submittedfor other sectionsvof the application, applicants are ekpectled ta submit a premises diagram (or site plan) which, fncuses on the proposed security measures and how

they relate ta the overall business. {Pursuant ta CCR Title 16, Division 4% §5006. Premises Diagram).

5.2:1 The diagram shall be accurate, dimensioned and ta scale {minimum scale K"), The stoic may be smaller lithe proposed location exceeds more than a l/Z—acre parcel butmust rm! beprinnted on larger than an 11
" X .17" sheet af

paper. (Blusprints and engineering site plans are nqt required at this point offhe application process)

5.2.2 The diagram must be drawn m scale and clearly identify property baundaries, entrances, exits, interior partitions, walls, rooms, windows, and doorways, The activity in each mom and the location of all cameras must b’e

identified in the diagram.

5.23 Desaiptian ofcannabis activity that will be conducted in each area of the premise‘ Commercial cannabis activities that must be identified on the diagram/slte pfan may include but are not limited m the following ifapplicable to

the business operations; Storage areas, batch sampling areas, Ioadr'ng/unioading ofshipment areas, packaging and labeling, customersales areas, trainingyureas, employee break room areas, extraction; infusions, macessing, and

testing areas.

5,2;4 Limitedmccess areas, defined.“ areas in which cannabis goads are stored or bald and only accessible m permittees, or its-employees or contractors andJareas Medfar video surveiflance monitoring and storage devices

(Pursuant ta CCR Title 16, Division 42, §5000 {mI‘Limited-Accexs Area and §5042 Limited—Access Area.

5.2.5 Number and Iacation of all video cameras. (50 points possible)

Premises Provided: Score

is drawn to correct scale: Score

details for 'Score

Diagram shows the location of all security cameras: Score

Descriptions of activities to be conducted in each area of the premise

Limited-Access Areas Clearly Marked: Score

and Location ofAll Cameras Identified: Score

Criteria Narrative:

5.2 Sub-Total: 50 50

5.3 intrusion alarm and the name and contact the has been

Intrusion Alarm and Identified: Score

Name and Contact Information for Provided: Score

otal Points of into Premise Identified: Score

All Points of to be Alarmed Identified:

of Alarm Identified etc. Score

Power Identified: Score

Criteria Narrative:

5.3 Suh-Tolal: 50 50

5.4 Briefly describe cash handling procedures which cpvers day to dn‘y transactions with customers, vendors armor carrier vehicles‘and transporting it to (be bank.(100 paints possible)

Written Cash-Handling Procedure Provided: Score 30 30 20 15 30

Dual-Custody is Practiced for all cash handling: Score 10 10 10‘

Video Surveillance Used to Monitor All Cash Handling: Score 20 20 20

Armored Car Service Used for Bank Deposits: Score 10 10 10‘

All Cash Deposited weekly with Bank: Score 10 10 10

Onsite Vault Provided to Secure Cash Prior to Bank Deposit: Score 20 20 20‘

Criteria Narrative:

5.4 Sub-Total: 100 100

5.5 Discuss whether the CCB will utilize the services of an-site s‘ecurity guards. Include‘in the discussion: (50 points possible]

5.5.1 Number af guards.

5.5.2 Hours guards wfll be an-site.

5.5.3 Locations at which they will be positioned.



5.5.4 Guards’rates and

CCB will use onsite Score

All onsite rds will be licensed and bonded: Score No mention of bonded

All onsite will be licensed to firearms: Score

Onsite will be on before CCB for business: Score No mention

Onsite will be on after CCB closes for business: Score

5.5 Sub-Tatal: 50 30

Criteria Narrative:

Section 5 Total: 300 280

TOTAL SCORE

Section 1: Business Plan Total Paints:

Section Z: Social & Local Total Paints:

Section 3: Total Paints: 83.81%
Section 4: Plan Total Paints:

Section 5: Plan Total Paints:

Total Points Achieved:



EXHIBIT I 



.. California Secretary of State 
Electronic Filing Secretary of State 

State of California 

LLC Registration - Articles of Organization 

Entity Name: 1261 Wishon OPCO, LLC 

Entity (File) Number: 202017110423 

Detailed Filing Information 

1. Entity Name: 

2. BusinessAddresses: 

File Date: 06/18/2020 

Entity Type: Domestic LLC 

Jurisdiction: California 

1261 Wishon OPCO, LLC 

a. Initial Street Address of 
Designated Office in California: 

2804 Gateway Oaks Drive #100 
Sacramento, California 95833 
United States 

b. Initial Mailing Address: 

3. Agent for Service of Process: 

4. Management Structure: 

5. Purpose Statement: 

Electronic Signature: 

2804 Gateway Oaks Drive #100 
Sacramento, California 95833 
United States 

PARACORPINCORPORATED 
(C1082536) 

One Manager 

The purpose of the limited liability 
company is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which a limited liability 
company may be organized under the 
California Revised Uniform Limited 
Liability Company Act. 

The organizer affirms the information contained herein is true and correct. 

Organizer: Ryan Johnson 

Use bizfile.sos.ca.gov foronline filings, searches, business records, and resources. 
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EXHIBIT J 



Secretary of State 
Statement of Information 
(Limited Liability Company) 

IMPORTANT- Read instructions before completing this form. 

Filing Fee - $20.00 

Copy Fees - First page $1 .00; each attachment page $0.50; 
Certification Fee - $5.00 plus copy fees 

LLC-12 20-D17192 

FILED 
In the office of the Secretary of State 

of the State of California 

AUG 10, 2020 

This Space For Office Use Only 
1. Limited Liability Company Name (Enter the exact name of the LLC. If you registered in California using an alternate name, see instructions.) 

1261 WISHON OPCO, LLC 
2. 12-Digit Secretary of State File Number 

202017110423 

3. State, Foreign Country or Place of Organization (only if formed outside of California) 

CALIFORNIA 

4. Business Addresses 
a. Street Address of Principal Office - Do not list a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

2804 Gateway Oaks Drive #100 Sacramento CA 95833 
b. Mailing Address of LLC, if different than item 4a City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

2804 Gateway Oaks Drive #100 Sacramento CA 95833 
c. Street Address of California Office, if Item 4a is not in California - Do not list a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

2804 Gateway Oaks Drive #100 Sacramento CA 95833 

5. Manager(s) or Member(s) 

If no managers have been appointed or elected, provide the name and address of each member. At least one name and address 
must be listed. If the manager/member is an individual, complete Items 5a and 5c (leave Item 5b blank). If the manager/member is 
an entity, complete Items 5b and 5c (leave Item 5a blank). Note: The LLC cannot serve as its own manager or member. If the LLC 
has additional managers/members, enter the name(s) and addresses on Form LLC-12A (see instructions). 

a. First Name, if an individual - Do not complete Item 5b I Middle Name I Last Name 

I 
Suffix 

Brandon Johnson 
b. Entity Name - Do not complete Item 5a 

c. Address I City (no abbreviations) I State I Zip Code 
2804 Gateway Oaks Drive #100 Sacramento CA 95833 

6. Service of Process (Must provide either Individual OR Corporation.) 

INDIVIDUAL - Complete Items 6a and 6b only. Must include agent's full name and California street address. 

a. California Agent's First Name (if agent is not a corporation) Middle Name I Last Name 

I 
Suffix 

b. Street Address (if agent is not a corporation) - Do not enter a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) I ~: I Zip Code 

CORPORATION - Complete Item 6c only. Only include the name of the registered agent Corporation. 

c. California Registered Corporate Agent's Name (if agent is a corporation)- Do not complete Item 6a or 6b 

PARACORP INCORPORATED (C1082536) 
7. Type of Business 
a. Describe the type of business or services of the Limited Liability Company 

Retail 
8. Chief Executive Officer, if elected or appointed 
a. First Name Middle Name 

I 
Last Name 

I 
Suffix 

Ryan Johnson 
b. Address City (no abbreviations) I State I Zip Code 
4675 MacArthur Court, Floor 15 Newport Beach CA 92660 

9. The Information contained herein, including any attachments, is true and correct. 

08/10/2020 Ryan Johnson Counsel 
Date Type or Print Name of Person Completing the Form TiHe Signature 

Return Address (Optional) (For communication from the Secretary of State related to this document, or if purchasing a copy of the filed document enter the name of a 
person or company and the mailing address. This information will become public when filed . SEE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING.) 

Name: r 
Company: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip: L 
LLC-12 (REV 01/2017) 

7 

J 

Page 1 of 1 2017 California Secretary of State 
www.sos.ca.gov/business/be 
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EXHIBIT K 



Commercial Cannabis Business 
Permit Application 

Applicant 

R Lauren Fontein 

\., 213-700-6858 C-20-34 
@ lauren@theartisttree.com 

Submitted On: Dec 04, 2020 

Applicant (Entity) Information 

Applicant (Entity) Name: 

TAT Fresno LLC 

Physical Address: 

1426 N. Van Ness Ave. 

State: 

CA 

Primary Contact Same as Above? 

Yes 

Primary Contact Title : 

Owner 

Primary Contact Email : 

Lauren@theartisttree.com 

Application Type 

Select one or more of the fo llowing categories. For each 

category, indicate whether you are app lying for Adu lt-Use (" A") 

or/and Medicinal ("M") or both 

Both 

Perm it Type 

Retail (Storefront) 

Proposed Locat ion 

Property Owner Name: 

Ryan Janisse on behalf of P&P Holdings, LLC 

City : 

Fresno 

Zip Code: 

93728 

Property Owner Email: 

~anisse@gmlegal.net 

Proposed Location Square Footage : 

DBA: 

The Artist Tree 

City: 

Fresno 

Zip Code: 

93728 

Primary Contact Name: 

Lauren Fontein 

Primary Contact Phone: 

(213) 700-6858 

HAS ANY INDIVIDUAL IN THIS APPLICATION APPLIED FOR 

ANY OTHER CANNABIS PERMIT IN THE CITY OF FRESNO?: 

Yes 

Please make one se lection for perm it type. If making multiple 

applications, p lease submit a new application for each permit 

type and proposed location. 

Business Formation Documentation: 

Limited Liabil ity Company 

Proposed Location Address : 

1426 N. Van Ness Ave . 

State : 

CA 

Property Owner Phone: 

(559) 448-9800, Ext. 107 

Assessor's Parcel Number (APN ): 

45112215 



2756 

Supporting Information 

List all fictitious business names the applicant is operating under including the address where each business is located : 

TAT Fresno LLC dba The Artist Tree operating at 1426 N. Van Ness Fresno CA 

Has the Applicant or any of its owners been the subject of any 

administrative action, including but not limited to suspension, 
denial, or revocation of a cannabis business license at any time 

during the past three (3) years? 

No 

Application Certification 

I hereby certify, under penalty of perjury, on behalf of myself 

and all owners, managers and supervisors identified in this 
application that the statements and informati on furnished in this 
application and the attached exhibits present the data and 
information required for th is initial evaluation to the best of my 

ability, and that the facts, statements, and information 
presented are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. I understand that a misrepresentation of fact is cause for 
rejection of this application, denial of the permit, or revocation 
of a permit issued. 

In addition, I understand that the filing of this application grants 
the City of Fresno permission to reproduce submitted materials 

for distribution to staff, Commission, Board and City Council 

Members, and other Agencies to process the application. 
Nothing in this consent, however, shall enti tle any person to 
make use of the intellectual property in plans, exhibits, and 
photographs for any purpose unrelated to the City's 
consideration of this application. 

Furthermore, by submitting this application, I understand and 
agree that any business result ing from an approval shall be 
maintained and operated in accordance with requirements of 

the City of Fresno Municipal Code and State law. Under penalty 
of perjury, I hereby declare that the information contained in 

within and submitted with the application is true, complete, and 
accurate. !understand that a misrepresentation of the facts is 
cause for rejection of this application, denial of a permit or 
revocation of an issued permit. A denial or revocation on these 

grounds shall not be appealable (FMC 9-3319(d)). 

Owner Information 

Owner Name: 

Lawrence Artenian 

Owner Address: 

1111 E. Herndon Ave. Suite 31 7 

Is the Applicant or any of its owners currently involved in an 
application process in any other jurisdiction? 

No 

Name and Digital Signature 

true 

Title 

Owner 

Please note : the issuance of a permit will be determined based 
on the application you submit and any major changes to your 

business or proposal (i.e. ownership, location, etc.) after your 
application is submitted may result in a denial. 

All applications submitted are considered public documents for 
Public Records Act request purposes. 

For details about the information required as part of the 
application process, see th e Application Procedures & 

Guidelines, City of Fresno Municipal Code Artic le 33 and any 
additional requirements to complete the application process. All 
documents can be found o•nline via this link. 

For questions please contact the City Manager's Office at 

559.621.5555. 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Fresno 
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Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Aviv Halimi 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Dennis Kahan 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Mitchell Kahan 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

AviKahan 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

Owner Zip: 

93720 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

51 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Encino 

Owner Zip: 

91436 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

2.45 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Los Angeles 

Owner Zip: 

90024 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

2.45 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Los Angeles 

Owner Zip: 

90046 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

22.05 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Los Angeles 

Owner Zip: 
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CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Lauren Fontein 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

91607 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

11.025 

Owner Title: 

Owner 

Owner City: 

Valley Village 

Owner Zip: 

91604 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

11.025 



EXHIBIT L 



Business Name: The Artist Tree

Agglicatiun if: (2—20-34

CANNABIS BUSINESS PERMIT APPLICATION REVIEW - RETAIL Points All or Applicant Evaluation Notes (Explain each time points are

Possible None Exceptional Good Acceptable Stove deducted)

SECTION 1t BUSINESS PLAN 300 Points Possible for Section 1

1.1 Owner qualifications Resumes are not to exceed two (2) pages per owner‘ (30 points possible)

Resu me:

Resumes Provided for All Owners: Score 5 5 5

Resumes Provided in 2-page Format: Score 2 2 2

Education: (select highest academic level among ownership team, cannabis specific education

Cannabis Not described

School : Score

Bachelor's Degree Reported: Score

Master's or : Score

select one at

Cannabis Retail Ownership Experience CA

Cannabis Retail CA level or Score

Other Retail Business Experience Reported, More than 5 years: or

Other Retail Business Less than 5 Years: Score

Criteria Narrative:

1.1 Sub-Total: 30 28

1.2 A budgetfor construction, operation, and maintenance, compensation of employees, equipment casts, utility cost, and other operation costs.(50 points possible}

Construction Cost Estimate:

Construction Cost Estimate Provided: Score 8 8 6 4 6 Needs more detail

Eonstruction Contingency Factor Included: Score 6 0 Not described

All Labor, Trades, Materials, Supplies and Permits and other Cost Factors Identified: Score 6 6 4 Z 4 Needs more detail

Ieference Data Provided for Unit Cost Factors: Score 5 S 3 1 1 Experience

Operation and Maintenance Cast Estimates:

O t' dM't CtEt' tP 'ddzspera Ion an am enance OS s Ima E row e core
8 8 6 4 4 Disjointed and doesn't have 3 month projections

All Labor, Trades, Materials, Supplies, Utilities, and other Cost Factors Identified: Score 6 6 4 2 4 Needs totals, more detail

Annual Cost Escalators for Operating Costs Provided: Score 6 6 4 2 0 Not included

Reference Data Provided for Unit Cost Factors: Score 5 S 3 1 0 Not included

Criteria Narrative:

1.2 Sub-Total: 50 19

1.3 Proofafcapitalizatian in the farm afdocumentatian 0f cash or other liquid assets an hand, Letters of Credit or other equivalent assets which can be verified by the City. (50 Points Possible)

Proof of Capitalization Specific to one or more Owners: Score 5 5 5

Proof of Capitalization Specific to Business Name/Address: Score 5 5 5

Proof of Capitalization Sufficient to Cover Proforma (3 months) and Construction Costs: Score



Certified Audited Financial Provided for one or more Owners: Scare

Scare one of the fur a maximum 20

source is 100% cash in owners no debt

souce is debt of from individual or institution

consists of assets e. real

Not included

consists of a mixture of and assets

Criteria Narrative:

1.4 Proforma for at least three years af operation.

Years of Data Provided: Score

otal Gross Revenue Estimates Provided:

otal Gross Revenue Product T Identified:

atal Personnel Casts Provided:

atal Rental or Purchase Costs Provided:

otal Utilities Costs Provided:

atal Cannabis Product Purchase Provided

Contract Services Identified:

| Net Revenue Identified:

|Cost Escalators Identified:

Annual Estimated Sales Tax Payments ta State Provided:

Annual Estimated Sale Tax Payments to City of Fresno Provided:

Annual Business Tax License and Cannabis Permit Fee Provided:

| Net Income Provided:

Criteria Narrative:

1.3 Suh-Tatal: 50

1.4 Sub-Total: 50

1.5 Fully describehuurs afqpemtian and opening and closing procedures. (20 paints possible)

Hours of Operation Provided: Score 5

Hours of Operation Provided for all 7 days of the week: Score 3

Hours of Operation Provided for Holidays: Score 2

Opening and Closing Procedures Provided: Score

Criteria Narrative:

1.5 Sub-Tolal: 20

45

Needs detail

Nut included

Has separate breakdown uf positions and how

many hours/costs per position plus benefits and

etc.

Mast costs shown as

Nut included

not included

8am to 10pm 7 days

unspecified

18

1.6 Daily operations. With as murh detail as passible, the Business Plan should describe the duy-tauday aperatians which meerindustry best practices. This shauld include at a minimum ‘the [allowing criteria [or each permit type in

which you are applyingfor a permit (lOvpaints possibie)

1.6.1 Fully describe the day—to—day operations if your applying for a retail permit:

i‘ Describe customer check-in procedures,

ll. Identify location and procedures for receiving deliveries during business hours.

20

10

20 15 10 20

10 10



iii. Identify the name of the Point-of—sale system to be used and the number of Point-of—Sale locations.
10 Blaze _ 4 P05 locations

liv, The estimated number of customers to be served per hour/day. 20

v. Describe the proposed product line to be sold and estimate the percentage of sales of flower and

manufactured products. 20

vi, If proposed, describe delivery service procedures, number of vehicles and product security during

transportation. (if no delivery service application must state this clearly for full points)
20

1.6 Sub-Total: 100

Criteria Narrative:

Sectlon 1 Total: 300 247

SECTION 2: SOCIAL POLICY AND LOCAL ENTERPRISE m Points Possible for Section z

2.1 Describe whether the Commercial Cannabis Business is cammitted to ofiering employees a Living Wage. (20 points passvbIe}

Description of Commitment to pay a Living Wage provided: Score 10 10

Definition of Living Wage Provided: Score

Living Wage Defined as Greater than Minimum Wage: Score

did not reference source for Living Wage rate

Criteria Narrative:

1.1 Sub-Tolal: 20 15

2.2 Briefly describe benefits provided t9 employees such as health care, vacan‘an, and medical leave, ta :he degree they are ofiered as part pf employment. (50 points possible)

Wages and Salary

CCB Entry-Level Hourly Wage Greater than Minimum Wage 5 5 5 i entry level wage

CCB Entry-Level Annual Salary Greater than Median Household Income ($50,432) 5 S

Health Care Benefits

CCB Offers Medical Coverage to All Employees: Score

CCB Offers Dental Coverage to All Employees: Score

CCB Offers Vision Coverage to A|| Employees: Score

CCB Offers Health Reimbursement Account for Qualified Medical

D

Employee Pays $0 for Employee Medical Premium: Score

Employee Pays $0 for Employee Dental Premium: Score

Employee Pays $0 for Employee Vision Premium: Score

Employee Pays less than $500 per month for Family Health Care Coverage (Medical, Dental, Vision):

Score covered

Leave Benefits

Number of Paid Vacatiun/PTO Days Per Vear: (10+ days = excep; 6-9 days = Good; 3-5 days Acceptable)
5 5 4 3 3

Number of Paid Holidays Per Vear: (10 or more paid holidays = excep; 4-10 = Good; 1-3 Acceptable)
5 5 4 3 a unspecified

Number of days paid time off for Sick/Medical time: (7+ days: Exceptional, 4-6 days = Good, 3 days =

acceptable (8 hour day)) 5 5 4 3 4

Retirement

Offers employee retirement plan 2 2 2

Offers company match for employee retirement plan 2 2 2 50% match up to 6% of salary

Criteria Narrative:



1.2 Sub-Total: 50 29

2.3 Describe compensation to and opportunities fur continuing education and employee truining.(20 paints possible)

per month for employees enrolled in

education
CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for Certificates: Score

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for associate Score

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for bachelor‘s Score

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for master's Score

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for Specialized Commercial Cannabis Business Operations

Score Cannabis train schools

CCB Offers General Training for Health and Safety, Workplace Environment, Customer Service, etc.

Criteria Narrative:

2.3 Suh-Tatal: 20 20

2.4 Describe the Commercial Cannabis Rusiness plan ta rtcruit individuals who meet the criteria listed in the Social Policy Section 93316 (b) (1) nf the Fresno Municipal Code (FMC) and the percentage aflacal employees it hire; (50

points possible)

General Recruitment Plan Provided: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Social Policy Recruitment Plan Provided: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Recruitment Plan Includes Demographic Data for District, City or County: Score 10 10 8 6 O

Recruitment Plan Includes Llst of CBOs, Non-Profits and PublIc-Agency HIrIng Partners: Score
10 10 8 6 10

E ddFMCt t,btd'd td 'b th
Recruitment Plan Includes Hiring Targets (percentages) by Demographic Groups: Score

10 10 8 6 8 d:::;phic hirizgggrgets.

I no esm e O er

Criteria Narrative:

2.4 Sub—Total: 50 38

2.5 Describe the extent to which the Commercial Cannahis Business wiM be a locally managed enterprise whose owners and /ar managers reside within or own a commercial business within the City of Fresno, far at least one year prior

to March 2, 2020.(80 points possible)

IFfuII points achievedfur Ownership category, dan’t scare managers.

Section is total SD
Owners

Number of Owners:

Number of Owners that live within the of Fresno: Data, non-scored. Write response in Evaluation Notes

Number of Owners that live in the of Fresno: column.

Number of Owners that Own a Business in the of Fresno:

5196+ ownership inrerest percent ofthe Owners live or own a business in the County: Score
4o 40

Ebss than 50 percent equity of the Owners live or own a business in the City (If no owners are local,

score zero 20 20

Number of

Number of that live in the of Fresno:

Number of that Own a Business in the of Fresno:

100 ofthe live or own a business in the . Score 20 20 20 Commitment to hire local

75 to 99 of the live or own a business in the . Score 15 15 -

50 to 74 of the live or own a business in the . Score 10 10 -

Ebss than 50 of the live or own a business in the . Score 5 5 -

Data, non—scored. Write response in Evaluation Notes

column.



Criteria Narrative:

2.5 Suh-Tatal: 80 80

2.6 Describe the number of empmyees, title/positim and their respected reSponsibiIitiesflO paints possible)

|Responsibilities Described for All Titles/Positions: Score
I

20 _ 20 15 10
I

EZQ
I

Criteria Narrative:

2.6 Sub-Total: 20 20

2.7 Describe whether me or more

Does CCB have more than five

has and whethE! it a to. unianiz‘e without 10

CCB has a Score

Criteria Narrative:

1.7 Sub-Tolal: 10 10

2.8 Provide q workforce plan that includes at a minimum the faflawing provisionsrfsfl paints possible)

2.& 1. Cammitmentfor 30% af Employees ta be local hires; the bushes: must shaw that it has either hired or made a good faith efiolt to ‘hire bonafide residents af‘Fresno who have hat established residency after the submission of an

applicatimfar employment with the applicant/pgrmmae.

1&2. Cammitmentto offer upmntice’ships and/ar compensation for continuing educatian in the field; and

2.83. Communism ta pay u living wage m Pt; emphyees
I

Work Force Plan Provided: Score 10 10 8 6 jg
Commitment to Local Hire Provided: 10 10 8 6 516: 100% local hire commitment

Commitment to Offer Apprenticeships Provided: 10 10 8 6 J9
Commitment paying for continuing education provided 10 10 8 6 516:

Descripfion of commitment to paying a living wage provide. (Score same as sec. 2.1) 10 10 8 6 JQ

Criteria Narrative:

2.8 Sub-Total: 50 50

23 Describe whether the bms’iness is wifling to xelw us a Soda! Equity Business Incubator byofl'ering supgovt ra‘locu! cannabis social equity businesses in the farm ofmeritorship, training, equipment. donation, a percentage nf shelf

space dedicated to Fresno equity business products, legal assistance, financial services assistance, a! ether technical assistance supparnflao paints possiale}

CCB is tn serve as Social Business Incubator: Score 100 100 80 60 mot

and T Score

Donation: Score

Shelf :Score Data to inform score on first line of this section. Write

Assistance: Score response in Evaluation Notes column.

Finance Services Assistance: Score

Other Technical Assistance: Score .5% FCRF

2.9 Suh-Tolal: 100 100

Criteria Narrative:

f Section 2 Total: 400 36';



SECTION 3: NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY PLAN

3.1 Describe how the CCB will

CCB will document complaints (time of complaint, nature of complaint, resolution of complaint): Score

CCB will established a dedicated contact to receive Score

CCB will establish a dedicated number to receive Score

CCB will establish a dedicated email address to receive Score

CCB will establish a time standard for calls and emails: Score

CCB will schedule or participate in periodic community meetings to engage with residents about the CCB
' Score

Other measu re to business website form

Criteria Narrative:

3.1 Sub-Total:

3.2’ Describe haw me CCB will be managed ta avoid becoming a nuisance or having impacts on its neighbors and the surrounding community.{100 points possible)

50

CCB will maintain a listserv of community residents to update and information residents of business

operations.

10 10

CCB will schedule or attend periodic community meetings (at least annually) to engage with residents

about the CCB operation: Score 10

CCB will prepare a community outreach and engagement plan: Score 50

CCB will issue periodic Newsletters to community providing information about CCB operations
10 10

ECB will hire residents from the community work at the CCB: Score

Criteria Narrative:

3.1 Suh-Tolal: 100

3.3 Describe odor mitigation practical“ points possible)

CCB has identified sensitive receptors to nuisance odors in vicinity of business operations: Score
5 s

CCB has prepared a nuisance odor control plan: Score 10

Nuisance odor control plan identifies locations where fugitive emissions may exit the premise boundary:

Score 5 5

Nuisance odor control plan describes specific odor control measures to reduce fugitive emissions exiting

the premise boundary: Score 5 5

CCB has established an odor reporting system: Score 5 5

ECB will install a nuisance odor monitoring system: Score 10 10

Criteria Narrative:

3.3 Sub-Total: 4O

address and respond ta complaints related to noise, odor, litter, vehicies, and pedestrian traficfso points possible)

10

10

300 Points Possible for Section 3

Info not

45

0 Info not provided

10‘

40 Needs more detail

0 Info not provided

70

5

8 Needs more detail

5‘ Stated in Section 3.5

5‘ Stated in Section 3.5

5' Stated in Section 3.5

10' Stated in Section 3.5

38

I34 Identify potential sources ofodor. (10 paints possible)



CCB has identified the potential sources of nuisance odors for the business operation: Score
10 10 8 6 10

Criteria Narrative:

3.4 Suh-Tatal: 10 10

3.5 Describe ador tantra! devices and techniques emplayed t6 ensure that odorsfrom tarmabis are not detectable beyond the permitted premises. {3O points passible}

Nuisance odor control plan describes specific odor control equipment: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Nuisance odor control plan describes specific odor control measures/techniques: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Odor control measures are identified for different nuisance odor sources: Score 10 10 10

Criteria Narrative:

3.5 Sub—Total: 30 30

3.6 Describe all proposed smfiodor training and’system maintenance. (.20 points pnssible)

Nuisance odor control plan describes the operation, monitoring, and maintenance requirements for

odor control measures: Score 10 10 10

Nuisance odor control plan describes the staff training required for system operations, maintenance,

repair, and troubleshooting. 10 10 10

Criteria Narrative:

3.6 Sub—Total: 20 20

3.7 Destribe the waste management plan. (50 points passible)

CCB has identified the sources of waste generated by the business operation: Score

10

CCB has prepared a source-separation plan to segregate different sources of waste generated by

business operations: Score _
10

The source-separation plan identifies policy, procedures, and locations where different sources of waste

are to be collected for disposal: Score _
10

The source-separation plan describes specific measures to control the collection and disposal cannabis

waste: Score 10

me name of licensed cannabis disposal company provided: Score 10

3.7 Sub-Total: 50

Criteria Narrative:

Section 3 Total: 300 263

SECTION 4: SAFETY PLAN 300 Polnts Posslble for Sectlon 4

4.1 The Plan shall be and/or assessed a comment. (50

Plan Consultant: Score 10

Plan Assessed Consultant: Score also for assessed 10

Plan for CCB Address location . Score 10

Plan includes Site Plan of Premise: Score 10 mentioned overall site

Plan includes Plan: Score 10

Criteria Narrative:



4.1 Sub-Tatal: 50 45

4.2 Describe accident and incident reporting procedures. (50 points possible)

Written Procedure Provided: Score 20 20 15 10

Procedures Address M Scenarios: Score 10 10 8 6 sited fire code

otal Number of Scenarios Described: Score Data-write in Evaluation Notes Column 0

Active Shooter Incident Described: Score 10 10 not mentioned

Incident Described: Score 10 10 not mentioned

Criteria Narrative:

4.2 Sub—Total: 50 10

4.3 Describe evacuation routes. (50 points possible)

Evacuation Plan Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Adequate Number of Evacuation Routes Identified: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Evacuation Route Distance to Public Right of Way: Score 10 10 8 6 5 no map, only written

Criteria Narrative:

4.3 Sub—Total: 50 45

4‘4 Location and other

Location cf Fire Elements Identified: Score

cf Fire Elements Identified: Score

Location cf Fire Identified: Score

Number of Fire Locations Identified: Score

Criteria Narrative:

4.4 Sub-Tolal: 50 50

4.5 Describe procedures and training far al‘lfire and medical emergencies.{100 paints possible)

Written Procedure for Fire Emergencies Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 0 no written proceedures given for section

Written Procedure for Medical Emergencies Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 0

Cardiac Arrest Medical Emergency Described: Score 20 20 15 10 0 not mentioned

Gunshot Wound Medical Emergency Described: Score 20 20 15 10 0 none

Dther Medical Emergency Conditions Described: Score 20 20 15 10 0 none

4.5 Sub—Total: 100 0

Criteria Narrative:

Section 4 Total: 300 150

SECTION 5: SECURITY PLAN 300 Polnts Possible for Sectlon 5

5.1 The Security Plan shall be prepared and/or assessed by a security consulmnt.(50 points possible)

Plan Consultant: Score 10

Security Plan Assessed by Consultantfif prepared by, also give points for assessed by): Score 10

Plan for CCB Address location Score 10

Plan includes Site Plan of Premise: Score 10

Plan includes Plan: Score 10

Criteria Narrative:



5.1 Sub-Tatal: 50 50

5.2 Premises (Security) Diagram. In addition to diagrams submittedfor other sectionsvof the application, applicants are ekpectled ta submit a premises diagram (or site plan) which, fncuses on the proposed security measures and how

they relate ta the overall business. {Pursuant ta CCR Title 16, Division 4% §5006. Premises Diagram).

5.2:1 The diagram shall be accurate, dimensioned and ta scale {minimum scale K"), The stoic may be smaller lithe proposed location exceeds more than a l/Z—acre parcel butmust rm! beprinnted on larger than an 11
" X .17" sheet af

paper. (Blusprints and engineering site plans are nqt required at this point offhe application process)

5.2.2 The diagram must be drawn m scale and clearly identify property baundaries, entrances, exits, interior partitions, walls, rooms, windows, and doorways, The activity in each mom and the location of all cameras must b’e

identified in the diagram.

5.23 Desaiptian ofcannabis activity that will be conducted in each area of the premise‘ Commercial cannabis activities that must be identified on the diagram/slte pfan may include but are not limited m the following ifapplicable to

the business operations; Storage areas, batch sampling areas, Ioadr'ng/unioading ofshipment areas, packaging and labeling, customersales areas, trainingyureas, employee break room areas, extraction; infusions, macessing, and

testing areas.

5,2;4 Limitedmccess areas, defined.“ areas in which cannabis goads are stored or bald and only accessible m permittees, or its-employees or contractors andJareas Medfar video surveiflance monitoring and storage devices

(Pursuant ta CCR Title 16, Division 42, §5000 {mI‘Limited-Accexs Area and §5042 Limited—Access Area.

5.2.5 Number and Iacation of all video cameras. (50 points possible)

Premises Provided: Score

is drawn to correct scale: Score

details for 'Score

Diagram shows the location of all security cameras: Score

Descriptions of activities to be conducted in each area of the premise

Limited-Access Areas Clearly Marked: Score

and Location ofAll Cameras Identified: Score

Criteria Narrative:

5.2 Sub-Total: 50 50

5.3 intrusion alarm and the name and contact the has been

Intrusion Alarm and Identified: Score

Name and Contact Information for Provided: Score

otal Points of into Premise Identified: Score

All Points of to be Alarmed Identified:

of Alarm Identified etc. Score

Power Identified: Score

Criteria Narrative:

5.3 Suh-Tolal: 50 50

5.4 Briefly describe cash handling procedures which cpvers day to dn‘y transactions with customers, vendors armor carrier vehicles‘and transporting it to (be bank.(100 paints possible)

Written Cash-Handling Procedure Provided: Score 30 30 20 15 30

Dual-Custody is Practiced for all cash handling: Score 10 10 10‘

Video Surveillance Used to Monitor All Cash Handling: Score 20 20 20

Armored Car Service Used for Bank Deposits: Score 10 10 10‘

All Cash Deposited weekly with Bank: Score 10 10 10

Onsite Vault Provided to Secure Cash Prior to Bank Deposit: Score 20 20 20‘

Criteria Narrative:

5.4 Sub-Total: 100 100

5.5 Discuss whether the CCB will utilize the services of an-site s‘ecurity guards. Include‘in the discussion: (50 points possible]

5.5.1 Number af guards.

5.5.2 Hours guards wfll be an-site.

5.5.3 Locations at which they will be positioned.



5.5.4 Guards’rates and

CCB will use onsite Score

All onsite rds will be licensed and bonded: Score No mention of bonded

All onsite will be licensed to firearms: Score

Onsite will be on before CCB for business: Score

Onsite will be on after CCB closes for business: Score

5.5 Sub-Tatal: 50 40

Criteria Narrative:

Section 5 Total: 300 290

TOTAL SCORE

Section 1: Business Plan Total Paints:

Section Z: Social & Local Total Paints:

Section 3: Total Paints:
82.00%

Section 4: Plan Total Paints:

Section 5: Plan Total Paints:

Total Points Achieved:



EXHIBIT M 



.. California Secretary of State 
Electronic Filing Secretary of State 

State of California 

LLC Registration - Articles of Organization 

Entity Name: TAT FRESNO LLC 

Entity (File) Number: 202025810708 
File Date: 09/10/2020 

Entity Type: Domestic LLC 

Jurisdiction: California 

Detailed Filing Information 

1. Entity Name: 

2. BusinessAddresses: 

a. Initial Street Address of 
Designated Office in California: 

b. Initial Mailing Address: 

3. Agent for Service of Process: 

4. Management Structure: 

5. Purpose Statement: 

Electronic Signature: 

TAT FRESNO LLC 

11330 Ventura Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 91604 
United States 

11330 Ventura Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 91604 
United States 

AVI KAHAN 
11330 Ventura Boulevard 
Los Angeles California 91604 
United States 

More than One Manager 

The purpose of the limited liability 
company is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which a limited liability 
company may be organized under the 
California Revised Uniform Limited 
Liability Company Act. 

The organizer affirms the information contained herein is true and correct. 

Organizer: Courtney Caron 

Use bizfile.sos.ca.gov foronline filings, searches, business records, and resources. 

JeffAugustini
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 EXHIBIT N 



LLC-12 Secretary of State 
Statement of Information 
(Limited Liability Company) 

IMPORTANT — Read instructions before completing this form. 

Filing Fee – $20.00 

Copy Fees – First page $1.00; each attachment page $0.50; 
Certification Fee - $5.00 plus copy fees 

This Space For Office Use Only 
1. Limited Liability Company Name (Enter the exact name of the LLC. If you registered in California using an alternate name, see instructions.) 

2. 12-Digit Secretary of State File Number 3. State, Foreign Country or Place of Organization (only if formed outside of California) 

4. Business Addresses 
a. Street Address of Principal Office - Do not list a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

b. Mailing Address of LLC, if different than item 4a City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

CA 

_____________________ 
Date 

____________________________________________________________ 
Type or Print Name of Person Completing the Form 

_________________________ 
Title 

__________________________________ 
Signature 

  

  

c. Street Address of California Office, if Item 4a is not in California - Do not list a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

If no managers have been appointed or elected, provide the name and address of each member. At least one name and address 
must be listed. If the manager/member is an individual, complete Items 5a and 5c (leave Item 5b blank).  If the manager/member is 
an entity, complete Items 5b and 5c (leave Item 5a blank). Note: The LLC cannot serve as its own manager or member. If the LLC 
has additional managers/members, enter the name(s) and addresses on Form LLC-12A (see instructions). 

5. Manager(s) or Member(s) 

a. First Name, if an individual - Do not complete Item 5b Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

b. Entity Name - Do not complete Item 5a 

c. Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

6. Service of Process (Must provide either Individual OR Corporation.)
 

INDIVIDUAL – Complete Items 6a and 6b only.  Must include agent’s full name and California street address.
 

a. California Agent's First Name (if agent is not a corporation) Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

b. Street Address (if agent is not a corporation) - Do not enter a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State 

CA 
Zip Code 

CORPORATION – Complete Item 6c only. Only include the name of the registered agent Corporation. 

c. California Registered Corporate Agent’s Name (if agent is a corporation) – Do not complete Item 6a or 6b 

7. Type of Business 
a. Describe the type of business or services of the Limited Liability Company 

8. Chief Executive Officer, if elected or appointed 
a. First Name Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

b. Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

9. The Information contained herein, including any attachments, is true and correct. 

Return Address (Optional) (For communication from the Secretary of State related to this document, or if purchasing a copy of the filed document enter the name of a 
person or company and the mailing address. This information will become public when filed. SEE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING.) 

Name: 

Company: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

LLC-12 (REV 01/2017) 2017 California Secretary of State
 
www.sos.ca.gov/business/be
 

21-F43351

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of State 

 of the State of California

OCT 19, 2021

TAT FRESNO LLC

202025810708 CALIFORNIA

91604     

CA 91604     

91604     CA11330 Ventura Blvd. Studio City

11330 Ventura Blvd. Studio City

11330 Ventura Blvd. Studio City

Kahan

Studio City

11330 Ventura Blvd. Studio City 91604     

Avi

11330 Ventura Blvd. 91604     

CA

KahanAvi 

Kahan

Studio City

Retail

Avi

11330 Ventura Blvd. CA 91604     

10/19/2021 Courtney Caron Manager

Page 1 of 2
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LLC-12A - Attachment (EST 07/2016) 2016 California Secretary of State 

www.sos.ca.gov/business/be 

Attachment to 
Statement of Information 
(Limited Liability Company) 

LLC-12A 
Attachment 

This Space For Office Use Only 

A. Limited Liability Company Name

B. 12-Digit Secretary of State File Number C. State or Place of Organization (only if formed outside of California)

D. List of Additional Manager(s) or Member(s) - If the manager/member is an individual, enter the individual’s name and address. If the
manager/member is an entity, enter the entity’s name and address. Note: The LLC cannot serve as its own manager or member.

First Name Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

Entity Name

Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

First Name Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

Entity Name

Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

First Name Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

Entity Name

Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

First Name Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

Entity Name

Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

First Name Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

Entity Name

Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

First Name Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

Entity Name

Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

First Name Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

Entity Name

Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

21-F43351

TAT FRESNO LLC

202025810708 CALIFORNIA

Mitch Kahan

11330 Ventura Blvd. Studio City CA 91604     

Courtney Caron

1222 PEARL ST SANTA MONICA CA 90405     

LMA Fresno LLC

1111 E. Herndon Ave, Suite 204 Fresno CA 93720     

The Artist Tree Holdings LLC

11330 Ventura Blvd. Studio City CA 91604     

Page 2 of 2
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EXHIBIT O 



Commercial Cannabis Business 
Permit Application 

Applicant 

R Ellen Wysocki 

\. -----C-20-3 
@ ellen.wysocki@shrynegroup.com 

Submitted On: Dec 01, 2020 

Applicant (Entity) Information 

Applicant (Entity) Name: 

Authentic 559 LLC 

Physical Address: 

4248 W Ashlan Avenue 

State: 

CA 

Primary Contact Same as Above? 

No 

Primary Contact Title : 

Co-CEO I Co-Owner 

Primary Contact City: 

Los Angeles 

Primary Contact Zip Code : 

90012 

Primary Contact Email : 

brian.mitchell@shrynegroup.com 

Application Type 

Select one or more of the fo llowing categories. For each 

category, indicate whether you are app ly ing for Adu lt-Use ("A" ) 

or/and Medicinal (" M") or both 

Both 

Permit Type 

Retail (Storefront) 

Proposed Location 

Property Owner Name: 

MMPF LLC - Manager is Manuel Perales 

City : 

Fresno 

Zip Code: 

DBA: 

Authentic Fresno 

City: 

Fresno 

Zip Code: 

93722 

Primary Contact Name: 

Brian Mitchell 

Primary Contact Address : 

728 E Commercial St. 

Primary Contact State : 

CA 

Primary Contact Phone: 

(415)336-0374 

HAS ANY INDIVIDUAL IN THIS APPLICATION APPLIED FOR 

ANY OTHER CANNABIS PERMIT IN THE CITY OF FRESNO?: 

Yes 

Please make one se lection for perm it type. If making multiple 

applications, p lease submit a new application for each permit 

type and p roposed location. 

Business Formation Documentation : 

Limited Liabil ity Company 

Proposed Location Address : 

4248 W Ashlan Avenue 

State : 

CA 

Property Owner Phone: 



93722 

Property Owner Email : 

Proposed Location Square Footage: 

7800 

Supporting Information 

Assessor's Parcel Number (APN): 

510-100-48S 

List all fictitious business names the applicant is operating under including the address where each business is located: 

The applicant was formed for the purpose of applying for a cannabis permit in Fresno and does not have any operations yet. 

Has the Applicant or any of its owners been the subject of any 

administrative action, including but not limited to suspension, 

denial , or revocation of a cannabis business license at any time 

during the past three (3) years? 

No 

If so, please list and explai n: 

Is the Applicant or any of its owners currently involved in an 

application process in any other jurisdiction? 

Yes 

El Cerrito, Fairfield, Tracy, El Centro, Union City, Stanton, and Concord. These are all for storefront retail applications. 

Application Certification 

I hereby certify, under penalty of perjury, on behalf of myself 

and all owners, managers and supervisors identified in this 

application that the statements and information furnished in this 

application and the attached exhibits present the data and 

information required for this initial evaluation to the best of my 

ability, and that the facts , statements, and information 

presented are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. I understand that a misrepresentation of fact is cause for 

rejecti on of this application, denial of the permit, or revocation 

of a permit issued. 

In addition, I understand that the filing of this application grants 

the City of Fresno permission to reproduce submitted materials 

for distribution to staff, Commission, Board and City Council 

Members , and other Agencies to process the application. 

Nothing in this consent, however, shall entitle any person to 

make use of the intellectual property in plans, exhibits , and 

photographs for any purpose unrelated to the City's 

consideration of this application. 

Furthermore, by submitting this application, I understand and 

agree that any business resulting from an approval shall be 

maintained and operated in accordance with requirements of 

the City of Fresno Municipal Code and State law. Under penalty 

of perjury, I hereby declare that the information contained in 

within and submitted with the application is true, complete, and 

accurate. !understand that a misrepresentation of the facts is 

cause for rejection of this application, denial of a permit or 

revocation of an issued permit. A denial or revocation on these 

grounds shall not be appealable (FMC 9-3319(d)). 

Name and Digital Signature 

true 

Title 

Retail Expansion Analyst 

Please note: the issuance of a permit will be determined based 

on the application you submit and any major changes to your 

business or proposal (i.e . ownership, location, etc.) after your 

application is submitted may result in a denial. 

All applications submitted are considered public documents for 

Public Records Act request purposes. 

For details about the information required as part of the 

application process , see the Application Procedures & 

Guidelines, City of Fresno Municipal Code Article 33 and any 

additional requirements to complete the application process. All 

documents can be found online via this link. 

For questions please contact the City Manager's Office at 

559.621.5555. 



Owner Information 

Owner Name: 

Brian Mitchell 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

James Kim 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Tony Huang 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Name: 

Jonathan Avidor 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Title: 

Co-CEO I Co-Owner 

Owner City: 

Fairfield 

Owner Zip: 

94534 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

14.25 

Owner Title: 

Co-Owner/Managing Director 

Owner City: 

La Habra 

Owner Zip: 

90631 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

14.25 

Owner Title: 

Co-Owner I Head of Operations 

Owner City: 

Walnut 

Owner Zip: 

91789 

Ownership Percentage (%): 

19.5 

Owner Title: 

Co-Owner I Executive Chairman 

Owner City: 

Simi Valley 

Owner Zip: 

93063 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

1 



Owner Name: 

Matthew Garza 

Owner Address: 

Owner State: 

CA 

Has Owner Completed Background Check Application? 

Yes 

Owner Title: 

Co-CEO I Co-Owner 

Owner City: 

Clovis 

Owner Zip: 

93619 

Ownership Percentage(%): 

51 
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EXHIBIT P 



Secretary of State 
Statement of Information 
(Limited Liability Company) 

IMPORT ANT - Read instructions before completing this form. 

Filing Fee - $20.00 

Copy Fees - First page $1 .00; each attachment page $0.50; 
Certification Fee - $5.00 plus copy fees 

LLC-12 20-825001 

FILED 
In the office of the Secretary of State 

of the State of California 

MAR 13, 2020 

This Space For Office Use Only 
1. Limited Liability Company Name (Enter the exact name of the LLC. If you registered in California using an alternate name, see instructions.) 

AUTHENTIC 559 LLC 
2. 12-Digit Secretary of State File Number 

201931910483 

3. State, Foreign Country or Place of Organization (only if formed outside of California) 

CALIFORNIA 

4. Business Addresses 
a. Street Address of Principal Office - Do not list a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

728 E Commercial St, 2nd Floor Los Angeles CA 90012 
b. Mailing Address of LLC, if different than item 4a City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

728 E Commercial St, 2nd Floor Los Angeles CA 90012 
c. Street Address of California Office, if Item 4a is not in California - Do not list a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

728 E Commercial St, 2nd Floor Los Angeles CA 90012 

5. Manager(s) or Member(s) 

If no managers have been appointed or elected, provide the name and address of each member. At least one name and address 
must be listed. If the manager/member is an individual, complete Items 5a and 5c (leave Item 5b blank). If the manager/member is 
an entity, complete Items 5b and 5c (leave Item 5a blank). Note: The LLC cannot serve as its own manager or member. If the LLC 
has additional managers/members, enter the name(s) and addresses on Form LLC-12A (see instructions). 

a. First Name, if an individual - Do not complete Item 5b I Middle Name I Last Name 

I 
Suffix 

Brian Mitchell 
b. Entity Name - Do not complete Item Sa 

c. Address I City (no abbreviations) I State I Zip Code 
728 E Commercial St, 2nd Floor Los Angeles CA 90012 

6. Service of Process (Must provide either Individual OR Corporation.) 

INDIVIDUAL - Complete Items 6a and 6b only. Must include agent's full name and California street address. 

a. California Agent's First Name (if agent is not a corporation) Middle Name I Last Name 

I 
Suffix 

b. Street Address (if agent is not a corporation) - Do not enter a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) I ~a: I Zip Code 

CORPORATION - Complete Item 6c only. Only include the name of the registered agent Corporation. 

c. California Registered Corporate Agent's Name (if agent is a corporation)- Do not complete Item 6a or 6b 

LEGALINC REGISTERED AGENTS, INC. (C4249296) 
7. Type of Business 
a. Describe the type of business or services of the Limited Liability Company 

Retail Sales 
8. Chief Executive Officer, if elected or appointed 
a. First Name Middle Name I Last Name 

I 
Suffix 

b. Address City (no abbreviations) I State I Zip Code 

9. The Information contained herein, including any attachments, is true and correct. 

03/13/2020 Eric Lightman Legal Counsel 
Date Type or Print Name of Person Completing the Form TiHe Signature 

Return Address (Optional) (For communication from the Secretary of State related to this document, or if purchasing a copy of the filed document enter the name of a 
person or company and the mailing address. This information will become public when filed . SEE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING.) 

Name: r 
Company: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip: L 

LLC-12 (REV 01/2017) 

7 

J 

Page 1 of 1 2017 California Secretary of State 
www.sos.ca.gov/business/be 
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EXHIBIT Q 



.. California Secretary of State 
Electronic Filing Secretary of State 

State of California 

LLC Registration - Articles of Organization 

Entity Name: Authentic 559 LLC 

Entity (File) Number: 201931910483 

Detailed Filing Information 

1. Entity Name: 

2. BusinessAddresses: 

File Date: 11/12/2019 

Entity Type: Domestic LLC 

Jurisdiction: California 

Authentic 559 LLC 

a. Initial Street Address of 
Designated Office in California: 

575 Anton Boulevard, Ste 800 
Costa Mesa, California 92626 
United States 

b. Initial Mailing Address: 

3. Agent for Service of Process: 

4. Management Structure: 

5. Purpose Statement: 

Electronic Signature: 

575 Anton Boulevard, Ste 800 
Costa Mesa, California 92626 
United States 

LEGALINC REGISTERED AGENTS, 
INC. (C4249296) 

One Manager 

The purpose of the limited liability 
company is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which a limited liability 
company may be organized under the 
California Revised Uniform Limited 
Liability Company Act. 

The organizer affirms the information contained herein is true and correct. 

Organizer: Eric Lightman 

Use bizfile.sos.ca.gov foronline filings, searches, business records, and resources. 
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EXHIBIT R 



LLC-12 Secretary of State 
Statement of Information 
(Limited Liability Company) 

IMPORTANT — Read instructions before completing this form. 

Filing Fee – $20.00 

Copy Fees – First page $1.00; each attachment page $0.50; 
Certification Fee - $5.00 plus copy fees 

This Space For Office Use Only 
1. Limited Liability Company Name (Enter the exact name of the LLC. If you registered in California using an alternate name, see instructions.) 

2. 12-Digit Secretary of State File Number 3. State, Foreign Country or Place of Organization (only if formed outside of California) 

4. Business Addresses 
a. Street Address of Principal Office - Do not list a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

b. Mailing Address of LLC, if different than item 4a City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

CA 

_____________________ 
Date 

____________________________________________________________ 
Type or Print Name of Person Completing the Form 

_________________________ 
Title 

__________________________________ 
Signature 

  

  

c. Street Address of California Office, if Item 4a is not in California - Do not list a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

If no managers have been appointed or elected, provide the name and address of each member. At least one name and address 
must be listed. If the manager/member is an individual, complete Items 5a and 5c (leave Item 5b blank).  If the manager/member is 
an entity, complete Items 5b and 5c (leave Item 5a blank). Note: The LLC cannot serve as its own manager or member. If the LLC 
has additional managers/members, enter the name(s) and addresses on Form LLC-12A (see instructions). 

5. Manager(s) or Member(s) 

a. First Name, if an individual - Do not complete Item 5b Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

b. Entity Name - Do not complete Item 5a 

c. Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

6. Service of Process (Must provide either Individual OR Corporation.)
 

INDIVIDUAL – Complete Items 6a and 6b only.  Must include agent’s full name and California street address.
 

a. California Agent's First Name (if agent is not a corporation) Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

b. Street Address (if agent is not a corporation) - Do not enter a P.O. Box City (no abbreviations) State 

CA 
Zip Code 

CORPORATION – Complete Item 6c only. Only include the name of the registered agent Corporation. 

c. California Registered Corporate Agent’s Name (if agent is a corporation) – Do not complete Item 6a or 6b 

7. Type of Business 
a. Describe the type of business or services of the Limited Liability Company 

8. Chief Executive Officer, if elected or appointed 
a. First Name Middle Name Last Name Suffix 

b. Address City (no abbreviations) State Zip Code 

9. The Information contained herein, including any attachments, is true and correct. 

Return Address (Optional) (For communication from the Secretary of State related to this document, or if purchasing a copy of the filed document enter the name of a 
person or company and the mailing address. This information will become public when filed. SEE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING.) 

Name: 

Company: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

LLC-12 (REV 01/2017) 2017 California Secretary of State
 
www.sos.ca.gov/business/be
 

21-F77573

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of State 

 of the State of California

NOV 02, 2021

AUTHENTIC 559 LLC

201931910483 CALIFORNIA

90012     

CA 90012     

90012     CA728 E Commercial St Los Angeles

728 E Commercial St Los Angeles

728 E Commercial St Los Angeles

SGI Management LLC

728 E Commercial St Los Angeles 90012     

LEGALINC REGISTERED AGENTS, INC. (C4249296)

CA

Retail Sales

11/02/2021 Jena Krzeminski Legal Manager

Page 1 of 1
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EXHIBIT S 

INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK



EXHIBIT T 



Business Name: Authentic 559 LLC

Application ti: 0203

CANNABIS BUSINESS PERMIT APPLICATION REVIEW - RETAIL Points All or Applicant Evaluation Notes (Explain each time points are

Possible None Exceptional Good Acceptable Stove deducted)

SECTION 1t BUSINESS PLAN 300 Points Possible for Section 1

1.1 Owner qualifications Resumes are not to exceed two (2) pages per owner‘ (30 points possible)

Resu me:

Resumes Provided for All Owners: Score 5 S 5

Resumes Provided in 2-page Format: Score 2 2 2

Education: (select highest academic level among ownership team, cannabis specific education

Cannabis

H School Score

Bachelor's Degree Reported: Score

Master's or : Score

select one at

Regulated Cannabis Retail Ownership Experience CA

Cannabis Retail CA level or Score

Other Retail Business Experience Reported, More than 5 years: or

Other Retail Business Less than 5 Years: Score

Criteria Narrative:

1.1 Sub-Total: 30 28

1.2 A budgetfor construction, operation, and maintenance, compensation of employees, equipment casts, utility cost, and other operation costs.(50 points possible)

Construction Cost Esfimate:

Construction Cost Estimate Provided: Score 8 6 Needs detail

Eonstruction Contingency Factor Included: Score 6 6

All Labor, Trades, Materials, Supplies and Permits and other Cost Factors Identified: Score 6 4 Needs detail

V I'ttl |
t' ,'t b d

Ieference Data Provided for Unit Cost Factors: Score
ery I e EXp ana Ion ’us says ase on

5 1 experience

Operation and Maintenance Cast Estimates:

Operation and Maintenance Cost Estimate Provided: Score 8 8 6 4 6 Needs detail

All Labor, Trades, Materials, Supplies, Utilities, and other Cost Factors Identified: Score 6 6 4 2 4 Needs detail for salaries, etc.

Annual Cost Escalators for Operating Costs Provided: Score 6 6 4 2 0 Not included

V I'ttl l
t' ,‘t b d

Reference Data Provided for Unit Cost Factors: Score
ery I e EXp ana Ion Jus says ase on

5 S 3 1 1 experience

Criteria Narrative:

1.2 Sub-Total: 50 28

1.3 Proofafcapitalizutian in the form ofdocumentation of cash or other liquid assets an hand, Letters of Credit or other equivalent assets which can be verified by the City. (50 Points Possible}

[Proof of Capitalization Specific to one or more Owners: Score
I

5 5 — I



Proof of Ca pitalization Specific to Business Name/Address: Score

Proof of Capitalization Sufficient to Cover Proforma (3 months) and Construction Costs: Score

Certified Audited Financial Provided for one or more Owners: Score

Scare one of the fur a maximum 20

source is 100% cash in owners no debt

sauce is debt of from individual or institution

consists of assets real

In name of Shryne/SGI which will be same company

owns Authentic of

Assets in excess

consists of a mixture of and assets

Criteria Narrative:

1.3 Sub-Tatal: 50

1.4 Pro formula! at feast thlee operation

Years of Data Provided: Score

otal Gross Revenue Estimates Provided:

otal Gross Revenue Product T and Identified:

otal Personnel Costs Provided:

otal Rental or Purchase Costs Provided:

otal Utilities Costs Provided:

otal Cannabis Product Purchase Provided

All Contract Services Identified:

| Net Revenue Identified:

|Cost Escalators Identified:

Annual Estimated Sales Tax Payments ta State Provided:

Annual Estimated Sale Tax Payments to City of Fresno Provided:

Annual Business Tax License and Cannabis Permit Fee Provided:

| Net Income Provided:

Criteria Narrative:

1.4 Sub-Total: 50

1.5 Fully describe hours ofoperatisn and opening and closing procedures. (20 points possible)

40

38

Needs detail

ust listed as line item. Needs more detail

Shows some cost escalatiun but no

Hours of Operation Provided: Score 5

Hours of Operation Provided for all 7 days of the week: Score 3

Hours of Operation Provided for Holidays: Score 2

Opening and Closing Procedures Provided: Score

Criteria Narrative:

1.5 Sub-Tolal: 20

Holidays not mentioned

16

Does not describe role of contracted security guards

in opening nor closing procedures

1.6 inly’operations. With a5 math derail as‘passible, the Business le should describe the day—ta-day operations which meet industry bestpmctkei. This should include at a minimum 'fhe Migrating criteria for each permit type in

which you are applyingfar a permit. (Impaims possible)



1.6.1 Fully describe the day-to-day operations if your applying for a retail permit:

Ii. Describe customer check—in procedures. 20 20 15 10 20

II. Identify location and procedures for receiving deliveries during business hours, 10 10 8 6 10

III. Identify the name of the Pomt-of-sale system to be used and the number of Pomt-of-Sale locations.
10 10 10 lndicaOnline; 18 P05 locations

liv, The estimated number of customers to be served per hour/day. 20 20 15 10 15 Did not describe method of estimation/source

v. Describe the proposed product line to be sold and estimate the percentage of sales of flower and

manufactured products. 20 20 15 10 20

vi, If proposed, describe delivery service procedures, number of vehicles and product security during

transportation. (If no delivery servuce application must state thus clearly for full paints)
20 20 15 10 20

1.6 Sub—Total: 100 95

Criteria Narrative:

Secllon 1 Total: 300 245

SECTION 2: SOCIAL POLICY AND LOML ENTERPRISE m Points Possible for Section z

2.1 Describe whether the Commercial Cannabis Business is committed to ofiering employees a Living Wage: (20 points possible)

Description of Commitment to pay a Living Wage provided: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Definition of Living Wage Provided: Score 5 5 4 3 5

Living Wage Defined as Greater than Minimum Wage: Score 5 5 5 is minimum per CBA

Criteria Narrative:

1.1 Sub-Tolal: 20 20

2.2 Briefly describe benefits provided to employees such as health care, vacation, and medical leave, to she degree they are ofiered as part of employment. (50points possible)

Wages and Salary

CCB Entry-Level Hourly Wage Greater than Minimum Wage 5 5

CCB Entry-Level Annual Salary Greater than Median Household Income ($50,432) 5 5

Health Care Benefits

CCB Offers Medical ta All Score

CCB Offers Dental to All Score

CCB Offers Vision to All Score

CCB Offers Health Reimbursement Account for Qualified Medical Not mentioned

U1

o

$0 for Medical Premium: Score

$0 for Dental Premium: Score

$0 for Vision Premium: Score

Employee Pays less than $500 per month for Family Health Care Coverage (Medical, Dental, Vision):

Score

Leave Benefits

Number of Paid Vacation/PTO Days Per Year: (10+ days = excep; 6-9 days = Good; 3-5 days Acceptable)

Number of Paid Holldays Per Year: 110 or more paid holidays = excep; 4-10 = Good; 1—3 Acceptable)

Number of days paid time off for Slck/Medlcal time: (7+ days: Exceptional, 4-6 days = Good, 3 days =

acceptable (8 hour day)) 5 5 4 3 4

nu
IOffers employee retirement plan 2 2 — 2

I



Offers company match for employee retirement plan 2 2 — 2 Employer funded pension in addition to 401k

Criteria Narrative:

2.2 Suh-Tatal: 50 35

2.3 Describe campensation ta and apportunities for cantinuing education and employee trainingJZ'O' paints possible)

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for Certificates: Score 3 0

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for associate degrees: Score LATech college provides employee courses free of

3 3 charge, Proposed partnership with FCC

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for bachelor‘s degrees: Score 3 0

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for master‘s degrees: Score 3 0

CCB Provides Tuition Reimbursement for Specialized Commercial Cannabis Business Operations

Training: Score 3 0

CCB Offers General Training for Health and Safety, Workplace Environment, Customer Service, etc.
5 5

Criteria Narrative: LOI with Fresno City College to pay up to 3 schola rship to cover 2-years for qualified social equity. Offer for PT employment.

2.3 Sub-Total: 20 3

2.4 Describe the Commercial Cannabis Business plan to recruit individuals who meet the criteria listed in the Social Policy Section 9-3316 (b) (1) of the Fresno Municipal Code (FMC) and the percentage afloca} employees it hires. (50

points possible)

General Recruitment Plan Provided: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Social Policy Recruitment Plan Provided: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Recruitment Plan Includes Demographic Data for District, City or County: Score 10 10 8 6 0

R ‘t tPI | Id L‘t fCBO,N -Pr ft de|’-A H” Prt rs:S recruu men an nc u es Is o s on o I s an u Ic gency Inng a ne co e m 10 8 6 10

‘ . ‘ , No targets other than social policy and local hire
Recruitment Planlncludes HIrIn Tar ets ercenta es b Demo ra hlc Grou s:Scoreg g (p g ) v g p p

10 10 8 6 6 urgets referenced in FMC

Criteria Narrative:

2.4 Sub—Total: 50 36

2.5 Describe the extent ta which the Commercial Cannabis Business will be a locally managed enterprise whose Owners and /ar managers reside within or awn a cummerrial business wr‘thin the City‘af Fresno, for at least one year prior

to March 2, 2020.(8U paints possible)

IFfuIl points achievedfar Ownership category, don't scare managers.

Section is total 80
Owners

Number of Owners:

Number of Owners that live within the City of Fresno: Data, non-scored. Write respunse in Evaluation Notes

Number of Owners that live in the County of Fresno: column,

Number of Owners that Own a Business in the of Fresno:

51%+ ownership interest percent ofthe Owners live or own a business in the County: Score
4o 4o

E55 than 50 percent of the Owners live or own a business in the Cityf no owners are local, score zero)
20 20

Managers

Number Of Managers (salar_|8df nomovlmers) — Data, non-scored. Write respunse in Evaluation Notes
7

'Number of Managers that Ilve In the City of Fresno:
column

3

Number of Managers that Own a Business in the City of Fresno:
'



100 ofthe live or own a business in the . Score

75 to 99 ofthe live or own a business in the . Score

50 to 74 ofthe live or own a business in the . Score

Ebss than 50 ofthe live or own a business in the . Score

Criteria Narrative:

1.5 Sub—Total: 80 80

2. 6 Describe the number of employees, title/positiun arid their respected responsibilities.(20 paints possible)

|Responsibilities Described for All Titles/Positions: Score
I

20 _ 20 15 10 I_ 20
I

Criteria Narrative:

2.6 Sub-Total: 20 20

2.7 Describe whether the CCB‘ha’s flue (5) ar mare *emplqyees and whether 11f has signed‘a labor peace agreement atlawing Empioyees to. unionize Mthaut interference. (10 paints possibie)

Does CCB have more than five employees: 5 5 4S7
CCB has signed a peace agreement: Score 5 5 5f signed, CBA in effect

Criteria Narrative:

2.7 Sub—Total: 10 10

2.8 Provide a workforce plan that includes a’t a minimum the foflawing provisionsr'fsa paints passflale}

2.31. Cammitmemfor 30% of employees ta be local hires; the business must show that it has either hired or made a good faith efion t9 ‘hire banaflde residents of Fiesno who have not established residency afier the submissian of an

applicationfar employment with the applicant/pgrmitfee.

2.32. Cammitmem-to ofier apprenticeships and/or compensation for continuing education in the field; and

2.3.3. Comment topayu mm wageto its emmams
'

Work Force Plan Provided: Score 10 10 8 6 .19

Commitment to Local Hire Provided: 10 10 8 6 {G}

Commitment to Offer Apprenticeships Provided: 10 10 8 6 1,9

L"tdt| 'ddb
, tt

Commitment paying for continuing education provided
10 10 8 6 g dligr:tio::fa:::|:;::

e y company no a

Iescripfion of commitment to paying a living wage provide. (Score same as sec. 2‘1) 10 10 8 6 db;

Criteria Narrative:

2.8 Sub—Total: 50 46

23 Describe whether the business is willing to semen: a Social Equity Busims Incubate: by ofikring suppan to Inca! ralmabr's social equity businesses in the form ofme-ntorship, training, equipment donation, a percentage of shelf

space dedicated 2v Fresno equity business products, legal assisfbnm financial services assistance, or arhtr technical aséismnce suppmt. (100 paints possible)

CCB is to serve as Social Business Incubator: Score 100 100 80 60

and T Score

Donation: Score

Shelf : Score

Assistance: Score

Finance Services Assistance: Score

Data to inform score on first line of this section. Write

response in Evaluation Notes column.

compliance, application assistance, connection to

distribution network
Other Technical Assistance: Score



1.9 Sub-Total: 100 100

Criteria Narrative:

Section 2 Total: 400 355

SECTION 3: NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY PLAN
300 Points Possible for section 3

3.1 Describe bawMe CCB wHI address and to to Misc, adar, litter, and )

CCB will document corn Iaints time cf com laint, nature of corn Iaint, resolution of com laint :Scorep ( p p p )

10 Needs more detail

CCB will established a dedicated contact to receive Score 10

CCB will establish a dedicated number to receive Score

CCB will establish a dedicated email address to receive Score

CCB will establish a time standard for calls and emails: Score Info not

CCB will schedule or participate in periodic community meetings to engage with residents about the CCB

: Score Stated in Section 3.2

Other measure to business .e‘ website form

Criteria Narrative:

3.1 Suh-Tolal: 50 43

3,2 Describe haw the CCB wfl/ be managed to avoid becoming a nuisance or having impacts on its neighhars and the smroumfing community.{100 points possibIEJ

CCB will maintain a listserv of community residents to update and information residents of business

operations.

10 10 U Info not provided

CCB will schedule or attend periodic community meetings (at least annually) to engage with residents

about the CCB operation: Score 10 10 10

CCB will prepare a community outreach and engagement plan: Score 50 50 40 30 40' Needs more detail

CCB 'II‘
‘ d‘ N l tt t ‘t ‘d' ‘

f t‘ b tCCB t‘
,,WI Issue perm Ic ews e ers o communl yprovu mg In orma Ion a ou opera Ions

10 10 0 Info not provided

ECB will hire residents from the community work at the CCB: Score 20 20 UV Info not provided

Criteria Narrative:

3.2 Sub-Total: 100 50

3.3 Describe odor

CCB has identified sensitive receptors to nuisance odors in vicinity of business operations: Score
Info not

CCB has a nuisance odor control ' Score Needs more detail

Nuisance odor control plan identifies locations where fugitive emissions may exit the premise boundary:

Score Stated in Section 3.4

Nuisance odor control plan describes specific odor control measures to reduce fugitive emissions exiting

the ‘ Score

CCB has established an odor :Score Info not

ICB will install a nuisance odor Score Info not



Criteria Narrative:

3.3 Suh-Tatal: 16

3.4 Identify potential sources of odor. (.10 points possible)

CCB has identified the potential sources of nuisance odors for the business operation: Score

Criteria Narrative:

10 10 10

3.4 Sub-Total: 10 10

3.5 Describe odor control devices and techniques employed ta ensure that Mars fmrn cannabis are not detenable beyond the permitted premises. (30 points possible)

Nuisance odor control plan describes specific odor control equipment: Score 10 10 8 6 8 Needs more detail

Nuisance odor control plan describes specific odor control measures/techniques: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Odor control measures are identified for different nuisance odor sources: Score 10 10 0 Info not provided

Criteria Narrative:

3.5 Sub-Tolal: 30 18

3A 6 Destri‘be all proposed smfiodor training and system maintenance. {2090MB possible)

Nuisance odor control plan describes the operation, monitoring, and maintenance requirements for

odor control measures: Score 10 10 10

Nuisance odor control plan describes the stafftraining required for system operations, maintenance,

repair, and troubleshooting. 10 10 10

Criteria Narrative:

3.6 Sub-Total: 20 20

3] Describe the waste management Man. (sapoints passible)

CCB has identified the sources of waste generated by the business operation: Score

10 10

CCB has prepared a source-separation plan to segrega‘e different sources of waste generated by

business operations: Score 10 10

The source-separaticn plan identifies policy, procedures, and locations where different sources of waste

are to be collected for disposal: Score 10 10

The source-separaticn plan describes specific measures to control the collection and disposal cannabis

waste: Score 10 10

Mia name of licensed cannabis disposal company provided: Score 10 10

3.7 Sub-Total: 50 50

Criteria Narrative:

Section 3 Total: 300 207

SECTION 4: SAFETY PLAN 300 Paints Possible for Section 4

4.1 The Safety Plan shall be prepared and/or assessed by a prafessionalflre prevention and suppression consultant. {50 paints possible)

Safety Plan Prepared by Consultant: Score 10 10 10‘

Safey Plan Assessed by Consultant: Score (if prepared by, also give points for J- by) 10 10 0 no mention of assessmnt



Safety Plan Prepared for CCB Address (specific proposed location): Score 10 10 5 moderate details

Safety Plan includes Site Plan of Premise: Score 10 10 10 section 4.5

Safety Plan includes Building Layout Plan: Score 10 10 10 4.5

Criteria Narrative:

4.1 Sub-Total: 50 35

4.2 Describe accident and incident reporting procedures. (50 paints possible)

Written Accident/lncident Procedure Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Procedures Address Multiple Accident/lncident Scenarios: Score 10 10 8 6 10

Total Number of Scenarios Described: Score Data-write response in Evaluation Notes Column 12 different possible injuries

Active Shooter Incident Described: Score 10 10 0 not mentioned

Robbery Incident Described: Score 10 10 0 not mentioned

Criteria Narrative:

4.2 Sub-Total: 50 30

4.3 Describe evacuation routes‘ (50 paints possible)

Evacuation Plan Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Adequate Number of Evacuation Routes Identified: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Evacuation Route Distance to Public Right of Way: Score 10 10 8 6 5 no over all site plan

Criteria Narrative:

4.3 Sub-Total: 50 45

4.4 Location offire extinguishers and otherflre suppression equipment (50 paints possible)

Location of Fire Elements Identified: Score

of Fire Elements Identified: Score

Location of Fire Extinguishers Identified: Score

Number of Fire Locations Identified: Score

Criteria Narrative:

4.4 Sub-Total: 50 50

4.5 Describe procedures and training for allfire and medical emergencies.(100 points possible)

Written Procedure for Fire Emergencies Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Written Procedure for Medical Emergencies Provided: Score 20 20 15 10 20

Cardiac Arrest Medical Emergency Described: Score 20 20 15 10 0 not mentioned

Gunshot Wound Medical Emergency Described: Score 20 20 15 10 0 not mentioned

Dther Medical Emergency Conditions Described: Score 20 20 15 10 0 not mentioned

4.5 Sub—Total: 100 40

Criteria Narrative:

Section 4 Total: 300 200

SECTION 5: SECURITY PLAN 300 Paints Possible for Section 5

5.1 The Security Plan shall be prepared and/or assessed by a professional security cansultant.(50 points possible)

Security Plan Prepared by Consultant: Score 10 10 10

Security Plan Assessed by Consultantfif prepared by, also give poims for assessed by): Score 10 10 10



Security Plan Prepared for CCB Address (specific proposed location): Score 10 10 10

Security Plan includes Site Plan of Premise: Score 10 10 10‘

Security Plan includes Building Layout Plan: Score 10 10 10

Criteria Narrative:

5.1 Suh-Tatal: 50 50

5.2 Premise: (Security) Diagram. In addition ta diagrams submittedfor other sections of the application applicants are expected to submir a premises diagram (or site plan) which, focuses an the proposed security measures and haw

they rslate to the avers” business. (Pursuant to CCR fitle 16, Division 42, 55006. Premises Diagram;

5.2.1 The diagram shall be accurate, dimensioned and ta scale {minimum scale M"). The scale may be smallerif the proposed location exceeds more than a 1/2—acre parcel but must not be prfnted on larger than an 11 “x 17" sheet of

paper. (Blueprints and engineering site plans we not required at this point of me application process)

5.2‘2 The diagram must be drawn to scale and clgurly identify property boundaries, entrances, exits, interior partitipns, walls, rooms, windaws, and doorways. The activity in each roam and the Iocatinn q] all cameras must be

identified in the diagram.

5.2.3 Description of cannabis activity that will be conducted in each area afrhe premise. Commercial cannabis acth/ities that must be identified on the diagram/site plan may include but are not limited m the foliowing ifapplimble m
the business operations; storage areas, batch sampling areas, Poading/unloading ofshipment areas, packaging and labeling customer sales areas, training areas, employee bréak mom areas, extractions, infusions] processing, and

testing areas.

5.2.4 Limitedflccess areas, defined as areas in which cannabis goads are stared or held and only accessible fa permittzes, arits employees or contractors and areas usedfor video surveillance monitoring and storage devices

(Pursuant to CCB Tifle 16, Division 42, §5000 (m) Limited—Access Area and §5042 Limited—Access Area.

5.2.5 Number u’nd location all video surveillance cameras.

Premises Provided: Score

is drawn to correct scale: Score

details for :Score

shows the location of all cameras: Score

of activities to be conducted in each area of the

Limited-Access Areas Marked: Score

lumber and Locafion of All Cameras Identified: Score

Criteria Narrative:

5.1 Suh-Tolal: 50 50

5.3 intrusion alarm and monitoring system including the name and contact information the (if the company has been selented).(50 possible)

Intrusion Alarm and Identified: Score 15

Name and Contact Information for Provided: Score 5

otal Points cf into Premise Identified: Score 5'

All Points of to be Alarmed Identified: 5

of Alarm Identified etc. Score 10

Power Identified: Score

Criteria Narrative:

5.3 Sub-Total: 50 50

5.4 descrihe cash which covers to transactions with customers, vendors armor carrier vehicles it to the bank.(100
‘

)

Written Procedure Provided: Score 30 20 15

is Practiced for all cash Score 10 10

Video Surveillance Used to Monitor A|| Cash Score 20 20

Armored Car Service Used fur Bank Score 10 10

All Cash with Bank: Score 10 10

Onsite Vault Provided to Secure Cash Prior to Bank Score 20 20

Criteria Narrative:



5.4 Sub-Tatal: 100 100

5.5 Discuss whether the CCB will utilize the services of on—site security guards. Include in the discussion: (50 points possible)

5.5.1 Number ofguards.

5.5.2 Hours guards will be on-site.

5.5.3 Locations at which they will be positioned.

5.5.4 Guards' roles and responsibilities.

CCB will use onsite Score

All onsite will be licensed and bonded: Score No mention of bonded

All onsite will be licensed to firearms: Score

Onsite will be on before CCB for business: Score

Onsite will be on after CCB closes for business: Score

5.5 Sub—Total: 50 40

Criteria Narrative:

Section 5 Total: 300 290

TOTAL SCORE

Section 1: Business Plan Total Paints:

Section Z: Social & Local Total Paints:

Section 3: Total Paints: 81.06%
Section 4: Plan Total Paints:

Section 5: Plan Total Paints:

Total Points Achieved:



EXHIBIT U 



Frequently Asked Questions

Commercial Cannabis Business (CCB) Permit

Preliminary Approvals

http:IIwww.fresno.qov/cannabis

September 14, 2021

The Fresno Municipal Code (FMC) can be found here:
httpszlllibrarymunicode.com/ca/fresnolcodeslcode of ordinances?nodeld=MUCOCHFRCA

1. Who can file an appeal?

a. The approved Applicant, the Mayor, or the Councilmember for that District.

2. When must an appeal be filed by?

a. September23, 2021

3. If I did not get preliminary approval or if my application was rejected based on the

scoring process can | appeal?

a. No, only an application approval can be appealed.

4. What happens if a preliminary approval is appealed?

a. A Council Hearing wi|| be set where the Councilmembers will vote to

approve or deny the application. Applicants may participate in the public

hearing. (See FMC 9-3317(c))

5. Can an applicant granted preliminary approval communicate with an elected

official or Planning Commissioner?

a. No, except in the public hearing process. Communications concerning

cannabis applications with the elected officials and Planning

Commissioners are prohibited until the permit and CUP process is

complete. Preliminary approvals issued by the City are not yetfinal and

the permitting process is still ongoing. As such, FMC 9-3316(g) still

applies to communications between applicants and elected officials.

6. Can an applicant not selected for a preliminary approval communicate with an

elected official or Planning Commissioner?



a. Ifthe application remains open, communications concerning cannabis

applications with elected officials and Planning Commissioners are

prohibited until the permit and CUP process is complete.

7. | did not receive preliminary approval. Can | find out why? Will the City send out

final scores for Phase III?

a. The City will not respond to any requests seeking information only that do

not seek production of an existing public record pursuant to California

Government Code § 6253(b). You may send the Fresno City Attorney’s

Office a Public Records Act request pursuant to the California

Government Code (http://www.fresno.gov/Qra). In addition, please refer to

the information and links provided on the City’s website, City Manager's

Office - Office of Cannabis Oversight page
(http://www.fresno.qov/cannabis).

8. If an applicant with preliminary approval is not successful at obtaining a final

approved Commercial Cannabis Business Permit, wi|| another applicant in this

application round be selected for preliminary approval instead?

a. This decision wi|| be at the City Manager’s discretion.



1
VERIFICATION

2 State 0f California, Countv 0f Fresno

3
I have read the foregoing VERIFIED PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS AND

4
COMPLAINT FOR: (1) PEREMPTORY WRIT 0F MANDATE PURSUANT TO CCP §§1085;
AND (2) INJUNCTIVE RELIEF and know 1ts contents.

5
I have been authorized by Petitioner and Plaintiff Catalyst — Fresno LLC, to make this verification for

6
and on its behalf, and I make this verification for that reason.

I am informed and believe and on that basis allege that the claims, allegations and averments stated in

7 the foregoing document are true based upon the information reasonably available to m6.

8 igecé‘lcatre
under penalty of perjury under the laws ofthe State of California that the foregoing is true and

rr .

9
Executed 0n November 30, 202 1

,
at Long Beach, California.

1O
y

V.

_

11 W %_/
12

13 ELLIOT LEWIS
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15
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27

28
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EgMJ/gFICE PETITION FOR WRIT 0F MANDATE AND COMPLAINT
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